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AIRCRAFT SAFETY HARNESSES
AND ACCESSORIES

COPA Flights
As you will read in this month’s
Chairman’s Perch, the success of our
organization and for us to fulfil our
mission relies on a cohesive alignment of all of our parts. COPA Flights
(called “Clubs COPA” in Quebec) have
been around for almost as long as the
association. Our COPA Flight #1 of
Guelph, Ontario was founded in 1964
and since then we have grown to close
to two hundred Flights across the
country. Our Flights are a significant
asset of our association. Though some
are extremely active and vibrant in
their community, others are just on the
brink of closing and barely have any
activities. As I mentioned many times
before, our Flights are the conduit to
our members and the communication
tool to lead the way, spread the word
and make us stronger across the country. This is where you get your voices
heard, this is where COPA members
have their say, this is where everyone
is on equal footing. I and/or Carter are
again going out this year to do Flight
consultations to get the pulse and
hear how we can make our association
better and make better use of our local foundations, our Flights.

406 ELTs

www.basinc-aeromod.com
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While we are awaiting new regulations, why not review your installation
and, by the way, turn it on! Many studies have come out about the drastically poor record of 406MHz ELTs. We
sort of take that for granted, after all
that we have seen over the years and

as a push-back campaign from many
organizations and even us, COPA. We
also know that TCCA has been looking at mandating these ELTs for the
last few years, but nothing has come
out yet in the regulations and, if so, it
should be a few years before we need
to comply. And there will be a race
between newer technologies (ADS-B/
solid-state g-switches/transponders)
and these antiquated mechanical gswitch gizmos. In the meantime, we
know that, like me, about 50 percent
of our members have now equipped
themselves with these new 406 MHz
ELTs ‘just in case’. This is for you.
A long-time COPA member and
friend of mine who is an avionics
specialist and purist in all he does, has
often tried to shed light on the fact
that these 406 ELTs may not be so
bad, that their poor record is mainly
caused by human factors. They are just
not properly installed by unknowledgeable individuals or not even turned
on. In fact, when I got mine installed,
I compared the installation diagram
with what I saw on my plane and I had
a hard time matching the two. Take
a look at your ELT and the way it’s
installed and, if you have any doubts,
ask your AME how it corresponds to
the TSO installation; your survival may
depend on it. If you have read the TSB
report about the mid-air in St-Hubert
near Montreal, both ELTs were actually
in the OFF position! So, go ahead and
take a good look at your installation,
make sure it is on and test it via email
as you should.

le mot du prÉsident Bernard Gervais

En prenant le
pouls des Clubs

Nous écoutons les commentaires
des membres

Clubs COPA
Comme vous pourrez le lire dans
le numéro de ce mois-ci, le succès
de notre organisation et de notre
mission repose sur un alignement
cohérent de toutes nos composantes.
Les Clubs COPA (appelés « COPA
Flights » ailleurs au Canada) existent
depuis presque aussi longtemps que
l’association. Notre Club COPA no 1
de Guelph en Ontario a été fondé en
1964 et depuis, nous comptons sur
près de deux cents Clubs partout au
pays. Nos Clubs sont un atout important de notre association. Bien que
certains soient extrêmement actifs et
dynamiques dans leur communauté,
d’autres sont presque sur le point
de fermer et peinent à attirer des
membres. Comme je l’ai mentionné
à maintes reprises, nos Clubs se veulent le canal de communication avec
nos membres, l’outil pour les informer, partager nos messages et nous
aider à grandir partout au pays. C’est
dans les Clubs que votre voix doit se
faire entendre, c’est là que tous les
membres de COPA sont sur un pied
d’égalité. Carter Mann et / ou moimême allons encore une fois cette
année faire des consultations auprès
des Clubs pour prendre le pouls de
notre association, voir comment nous
pouvons l’améliorer et mieux utiliser
nos fondations locales.

406 ELT
Pendant que nous attendons une
nouvelle réglementation, pourquoi
ne pas examiner votre installation et
euh... allumez-le donc ! De nombreuses études ont mis en évidence le
dossier de cancre des ELT 406MHz.
Nous prenons ce statut pour acquis

après tout ce que nous avons vu au
fil des ans et même suite aux pressions d’organisations comme la nôtre
(COPA). Nous savons également que
TCAC envisage de rendre ces ELT
obligatoires depuis quelques années,
mais rien n’est encore sorti dans
les règlements et, si jamais c’est le
cas, il faudrait encore quelques années avant de s’y conformer. Il y a
aussi une course entre les nouvelles
technologies (ADS-B / g-switches /
transpondeurs à semi-conducteurs)
et ces gadgets mécaniques désuets
que nous possédons. En attendant,
nous constatons qu’environ 50
pourcent de nos membres (j’en suis
un) se sont équipés de ces nouveaux
ELT 406 MHz « juste au cas où ».
Ceci est pour vous.
Un membre COPA de longue date
et un ami, spécialiste en avioniques
et puriste dans tout ce qu’il fait, a
souvent tenté de m’éclairer sur le
fait que ces 406 ELT ne sont peutêtre pas si mauvais. Ils ne seraient
simplement pas adéquatement
installés par des gens mal informés.
En effet pour le mien, j’ai comparé
le schéma d’installation à ce que j’ai
vu sur mon avion et j’ai eu du mal
à voir un lien. Jetez un coup d’œil à
votre ELT et à la manière dont il est
installé et demandez à votre mécano
s’il correspond bien à l’installation
recommandée et n’hésitez surtout
pas, votre survie peut en dépendre.
Si vous avez lu le rapport du BST sur
la collision en plein vol à St-Hubert
près de Montréal, les deux ELT
étaient en position OFF ! De grâce,
assurez-vous que votre ELT est en
marche et faites un test via un courriel comme il se doit.

3 SEATS!
CH 750 SD
The all new SUPER DUTY
STOL series from Zenair!
Standard kits, quick builds
or factory assembled.
We make it easy!
call: 705-526-2871
Email: zenair.info@gmail.com

www.zenair.com
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ernance Retreat in Ottawa. We arranged this gathering for the entire
weekend of Sept 21-23 to talk about
the future of COPA. Why?
You may recall me writing last
month that I see my first task is ensuring all four component parts of COPA
(members, Fights, board and staff) are
aligned and pulling in the same direction. Obviously, this must start with
the COPA board and staff. We have six
new directors, and four of our staff (all
except Bernard Gervais and finance
manager Tanya Storing) have been
with us less than two years. In any
organization, it’s key that all moving
parts understand each other and the
roles all need to play.
So — Job 1 for the weekend has
been to get to know each other and
understand how we’ll best work together for the good of COPA members. That’s the governance part of the
retreat. Once we worked through that
on the Saturday, we moved on to the
next important part of our discussions
— the strategy part.
COPA embarked upon a new
three-year strategic plan in 2016. This
summer, we recognized that most of
the low-hanging fruit identified in that
document has been grasped, and the
rest of it is getting a bit long in the
tooth. We also recognized that, with
many new players now on the scene,
and a number of important issues
facing us, we need to set out a new,
bold three-year plan, one which will set
COPA up for enhanced performance
and growth into the 2020s.
It’s a truism that any organization,
whether a nation, corporation, society or person, never stays the same.
All organisms either get better or get

I will be working
hard alongside all
my COPA colleagues
to make it a reality
worse; nothing remains static. I’m a
firm believer in continually striving for
improvement, because to stagnate is to
perish. So we took the opportunity on
our weekend retreat to challenge ourselves, and each other, to MAKE COPA
BETTER. This may well become a theme
song; certainly, I will be working hard
alongside all my COPA colleagues to
make it a reality. I believe that, by working together collaboratively, and better
coordinating our considerable resources, we’ll become capable of doing an
even better job going forward, for our
members and for GA across Canada.
We take our responsibilities seriously.
We consider ourselves in the run-up
phase of our job. Our next steps are
to line up, apply power, accelerate, get
airborne and form up with COPA staff,
Flights and members. All this so we
can get on with delivering the COPA
Mission with flair and excellence: To
Advance, Promote and Preserve the
Canadian Freedom to Fly. We’ll be
watching our six o’clock as you join the
squadron; please bring your friends.

Les Échos Du Perchoir

dave mcelroy

Améliorer la COPA

Nouvelle planification stratégique
en cours

En lisant cette chronique, les 15
administrateurs et six membres du
personnel de la COPA viennent de
terminer une retraite stratégique sur
la gouvernance à Ottawa. Nous avons
organisé ce rassemblement pendant
toute la fin de semaine du 21-23 septembre pour parler de l’avenir de la
COPA. Pourquoi ?
Vous vous souviendrez peut-être
que le mois dernier, je me suis rendu
compte que ma première tâche consistait à faire en sorte que les quatre
composantes de la COPA (membres,
clubs, membres du conseil et personnel) soient alignées et tirent dans la
même direction. De toute évidence,
cela doit commencer par le conseil
d’administration et le personnel de
la COPA. Nous avons six nouveaux
administrateurs et quatre de nos employés (tous sauf Bernard Gervais et la
directrice des finances, Tanya Storing) sont avec nous depuis moins de
deux ans. Dans toute organisation, il
est essentiel que toutes les parties en
mouvement se comprennent et que
tous doivent jouer les rôles.
Donc, Tâche 1 pour la fin de semaine a été de faire connaissance et
de comprendre comment nous allons
travailler ensemble pour le bien des
membres de la COPA. C’est la partie
gouvernance de la retraite. Une fois
que nous avons travaillé sur cela le
samedi, nous sommes passés à la
prochaine partie importante de nos
discussions — la partie stratégie.
La COPA s’est lancée dans un
nouveau plan stratégique triennal en
2016. Cet été, nous avons reconnu
que la plupart des objectifs facilement atteignables dans ce document
l’ont été et que le reste était devenu
obsolète. Nous avons également
reconnu que, avec de nombreux
nouveaux acteurs sur la scène et un

certain nombre de problèmes importants auxquels notre organisation est
confrontée, nous devons élaborer un
nouveau plan triennal audacieux qui
permettra à COPA d’améliorer ses
performances et sa croissance à partir de maintenant et à la prochaine
décennie.
Il est évident que toute organisation, qu’elle soit une nation, une
entreprise, une société ou une
personne, ne reste jamais la même.
Tous les organismes s›améliorent
ou empirent - rien ne reste statique.
Je crois fermement qu’il faut constamment s’efforcer d’améliorer,
car stagner, c’est périr. Nous avons
donc profité de notre retraite de
fin de semaine pour nous mettre au
défi, nous-mêmes et l›un l›autre, de
FAIRE UNE MEILLEURE COPA. Cela
pourrait bien devenir une chanson à
thème. Certainement, je travaillerai
avec assiduité avec tous mes collègues de la COPA pour que cela
devienne une réalité. Je crois qu’en
travaillant ensemble et en coordonnant nos ressources considérables,
nous pourrons faire un travail encore
meilleur pour nos membres et pour
l’AG à travers le Canada.
Nous prenons nos responsabilités
au sérieux. Nous nous considérons
dans la phase de démarrage de
notre travail. Nos prochaines étapes
consistent à s›aligner, à mettre pleine
puissance, à accélérer, à décoller et
à faire une formation de vol avec
le personnel, les clubs et les membres de la COPA. Tout cela pour que
nous puissions livrer la mission de la
COPA avec flair et excellence : faire
progresser, promouvoir et préserver
la liberté canadienne de voler. Nous
surveillerons nos six heures lorsque
vous rejoindrez l’escadron. S›il vous
plaît, emmenez vos amis.

To advance, promote and
preserve the Canadian
freedom to fly.
As a COPA member you’ll enjoy
the many benefits that we offer,
including but not limited to:
• Group insurance programs
for aviation, life, dental,
accidental death, emergency
medical, home and auto,
UAV
• Car and hotel discounts
• 5% discount with VIA Rail
• Monthly issues of COPA Flight
• Website Members-only section
which includes free guides,
updated articles, and
community events
• A BMO MasterCard; whenever
you make a purchase, a
payment is made to COPA
from BMO Bank of Montreal
at no additional cost to you
• Discounts on other aviation
publications including Wings,
Helicopters, Canadian Aviator,
and Air Maintenance
• Attending our convention to
network and engage with
fellow aviators

Join now and support aviation
in Canada today!
Canadian Owners and Pilots
Association
75 Albert Street, Suite 903
Ottawa, ON K1P 5E7
T: 613-236-4901
copa@copanational.org
www.copanational.org
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First Flight Transforms
Youngster
I can’t remember ever having judged
a person as wrong as the young fellow who showed up at our annual
COPA for Kids event at the South
River-Sundridge airport (PE6) with his
grandmother. He looked miserable. His
shoulders were slumped and his head
hung low. I wondered to myself why
he was there.
Duties on the field soon took my
mind off the young fellow but when
his turn came to fly, I struck up a conversation with his grandmother. She
explained that her grandson had recently move from Japan and was adjusting to life in Canada. Once again, I
returned to my duties on the field. As
luck would have it, I was back with his
grandmother when he landed. What
stepped out of that plane was not the
same young man who had entered
it. His head was held high, his face
beaming, and was smiling from ear
to ear. His grandmother told me that
this was the first time she had seen
her grandson smile since moving to
Canada.
As an added bonus, our event, put
on by the South River-Sundridge Flying Club and COPA Flight 23, had two
pilots who were new to flying in the
program. I noticed that their smiles
were almost as broad as those on the
kids they flew. What I experienced this
weekend is what the program is all
about. For an old fellow with a lifetime
of experiences, it is rare be rewarded
with such a sense of accomplishment.
It gives me great pride to be a part of
such a great program.
Gary Blanchett
Director, COPA Flight 23

re: Keep It Simple
(COPA Flight, August 2018)
Mac Mazurek nails the economic brick
wall looming for GA pilots. The prospect of increasingly burdensome and

8
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very costly compliance, coupled with
the widely reported growing shortage
of pilots and instructors, add up to a
veritable perfect storm threatening
the survival of GA in Canada. And I
have not seen a single, straightforward statement of justification from
the regulators (TCCA), who we trust
are not bent on regulating us into
oblivion.
A mandated equipment installation costing even $1,000 for a Cessna
150 worth $20,000 or less, is hard to
justify; $8,000 is show-stopping. The
Canadian GA accident rate is miniscule by any measure, exemplifying GA
pilots’ predominately high degree of
safety consciousness.
The great majority of GA pilots, as
Mazurek describes, do not deliberately fly into dangerous situations.
They rarely even embark on long
distance trips, and when they do, it’s
mostly just to go flying for fun of it
(the $100 burger typically being the
objective at a local airport) and,
communally, all wish to eventually
be old pilots.
The people at TCCA, some of
whom we imagine are GA pilots
themselves, know all this full well.
So why are they pursuing this
regulatory course?
As written in these pages before,
if one true route to safe flying is
sought, it lies in raising the bar in ab
initio flying training. No amount of
electronic wizardry, whether installed
in the cockpit, on the ground or in
orbit around the planet, along with
all of the associated infrastructure
needed to run it, can match a welltrained pilot’s ability to avoid and
extricate him/herself from hazardous
situations.
As is the case in any organization,
the absence of clear communications
between management and the rank
and file will lead to speculation,
which inevitably engenders rumour
mongering, invariably baseless.
David Green

send us your
stories, letters
and photos
COPA Flight is the outlet for COPA
members to let others know what
they’re doing to advance, promote and
preserve the Canadian freedom to fly
and we’re here to share your stories.
Our Regions section publishes news
about the myriad activities undertaken
by COPA Flights across the country,
our News section is the forum for
stories of national interest that may
be happening in your back yard and
if you have something to get off your
chest, write us a letter to the editor. We
always appreciate nice, high resolution
photos, whether to accompany your
submissions or as part of our photo
contest.
To help us deliver your message
effectively and efficiently we ask that
contributors follow a few guidelines.
The new format lends itself to concise, punchy stories that get the message across clearly and economically.
Please keep event reports and local
news stories to 300-400 words. Send
them in a Word document without any
formatting or inserted graphics.
News stories should be 500-1,000
words and make sure facts are checked
and the statements made in the article
are factual. We will edit out any libellous or erroneous material.
Letters should be no more than 500
words and be civil and respectful.
Photos must be sent in high resolution or we can’t use them. A good rule
of thumb is that if the image is 1Mb or
larger it’s good to go.
Remember that this is your magazine and among its roles is to reflect
the activities, goals and objectives of
COPA and we’re happy to help you
make COPA even stronger through an
open channel of communications.
Send your submissions to russ@
copaflight.ca. by the first of the month
for inclusion in the next magazine.

newsline

Responsible Aerodrome

Development

Second Phase of Aerodrome Regulation
Modernization Underway
By Carter Mann, Manager of Government Affairs
The next phase of rule-making to
modernize Canada’s aerodrome regulations is about to get underway.
In early August, Transport Canada
posted a Preliminary Issue and Consultation Assessment Form (PICA 2018002) to the Canadian Aviation Regulations Advisory Council (CARAC),
soliciting stakeholder comments on
Phase II of the Responsible Aerodrome
Development (RAD) file. COPA members might recall a concerted battle
by our organization in 2013 for Phase
I against unfair and inappropriate proposals for future aerodrome construction and expansion. After a lengthy
advocacy campaign by COPA and
others, Transport Canada modified the

proposal to a more simplified regulatory regime with very specific triggers
to the public consultation process.
Phase II seeks to strengthen the guidance material and introduce a similar
mechanism for developers of projects in
the vicinity of aerodromes, such as cell
towers and wind turbines, to consult
aerodrome operators early in the planning process, before construction begins. Particularly affected by RAD 2 are
owners and operators of unregistered
aerodromes (not in the CFS), whose
location and nature of operations are
not always immediately apparent, and
who do not necessarily have the protection of an Airport Zoning Regulation,
or AZR. COPA will be working hard to

ensure a new process respects the right
of unregistered aerodrome operators
to remain unregistered, while providing developers with a mechanism to
determine where these aerodromes are
to facilitate the consultation process.
As the CARAC process unfolds,
COPA will be consulting with our COPA
Flights and other members on this
topic to ensure that the community’s
concerns are voiced and addressed.
The initial comment period for the
PICA closes September 28, after which
a focus group will be struck, likely in
the new year. COPA members wishing
to have their comments included in
our submission should send them to:
takeaction@copanational.org.

Aménagement responsable des aérodromes
Deuxième phase en cours

La prochaine phase de réglementation visant à moderniser la réglementation concernant les aérodromes au
Canada est sur le point de démarrer.
Au début d’août, Transports Canada
a publié une Évaluation préliminaire de
la question et de la consultation (EPQC
- 2018-002) auprès du Conseil consultatif sur la réglementation aérienne
canadienne (CCRAC). Les membres de
COPA se souviendront d›une bataille
concertée que nous avons menée en
2013 à la phase I contre des propositions injustes et inappropriées pour
l›aménagement ou l›expansion d›un
aérodrome. Après une longue campagne de sensibilisation menée par
COPA et d›autres organisations, Transports Canada a proposé une réglementation plus simplifiée, comportant des
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éléments déclencheurs très précis du
processus de consultation publique.
La phase II vise à améliorer les documents d›orientation et à introduire un
mécanisme de consultation similaire,
permettant aux développeurs de projets à proximité d›aérodromes tels que
les tours de téléphonie cellulaire et les
éoliennes, de consulter les exploitants
d›aérodromes au début du processus
de planification. Principalement concernés sont les propriétaires et les exploitants d’aérodromes non enregistrés
(pas dans le CFS), dont l’emplacement
et la nature des opérations ne sont pas
toujours évidents et qui ne sont pas
nécessairement protégés par un règlement de zonage des aéroports (AZR).
COPA voudra s›assurer qu›un
nouveau processus respectera le

droit des exploitants d›aérodromes
non enregistrés de ne pas l›être, tout
en fournissant aux développeurs
externes un mécanisme pour déterminer où se trouvent ces aérodromes, facilitant ainsi le processus
de consultation.
Tout au long du processus du CCRAC, COPA consultera ses Clubs COPA
et d’autres membres à ce sujet afin de
s’assurer que nos préoccupations soient entendues. La période de commentaires initiale pour l›EPQC se termine le
28 septembre, après quoi un groupe de
discussion sera probablement formé,
probablement au cours de la nouvelle
année. Les membres de COPA souhaitant joindre leurs commentaires à notre
soumission peuvent les envoyer à :
takeaction@copanational.org.

June 6-8

Innisfail, AB CEM4

August 22-24

Cornwall, ON CYCC

Fly-in camping
Airport movie night
Seminars and workshops
Fly-outs
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More information available
on our web site.
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Follow us on
@copanational

newsline

incidents + accidents
Prairie and Northern
Region
A report was received from Nahanni
Butte, NT (CBD6) airport manager
(APM) that a 3119378 Canada Inc. Cessna
TU206G (C-GANE) heading to Nahanni
Butte, NT (CBD6) crashed near the threshold of the runway in the trees. There were
4 passengers on board (POB), 3 people
injured, and no fatalities. Emergency
services were notified, and were attempting to access site. Emergency locator
transmitter (ELT) signal was activated and
turned off. The Joint Rescue and Coordination Centre (JRCC) Victoria was notified. No flight plan information on file, and
the departure (DEP) point and intended
destination (DEST) was unknown.
A Cessna U206G crashed near Little
Doctor Lake, approximately 615433N
1231334W, at approximately 180817
0035Z. Three people were killed and
two injured.

Ontario Region
A privately registered Storm Storm
300 Special departing Runway 13 at
Edenvale, ON (CNV8) clipped a bale of
hay, which caused substantial damage
to wing causing the aircraft to crash. The
Aircraft subsequently suffered major
damage to undercarriage. 2 persons on
board aircraft were uninjured. Transportation Safety Board (TSB) and National
Operations Centre (NOC) advised.

The Joint Rescue Coordination Centre
(JRCC) Trenton advised that a privately
registered amateur built Glastar overturned in Peninsula Lake. No injuries
reported. The Transportation Safety
Board (TSB) was advised.

Pacific Region
An American corporately registered
de Havilland DH89A (N683DH) from
Abbotsford, BC (CYXX) to Abbotsford,
BC (CYXX) departed Runway 25 from
Delta intersection for a local flight to
the south east and crashed shortly
after rotation.

Région des Praries
et du Nord
Rapport reçu du gestionnaire
d’aéroport (APM) de Nahanni Butte
(CBD6), NT, indiquant qu’un Cessna
TU206G (C-GANE), exploité par 3119378
Canada Inc., à destination de Nahanni
Butte (CBD6), NT, s’est écrasé dans les
arbres, près du seuil de la piste. Sur les
4 passagers à bord (POB), 3 blessés,
et aucun mort. Prévenus, les services
d’urgence essaient d’accéder aux lieux
de l’écrasement. Le signal de la radiobalise de repérage d’urgence (ELT) s’était
activé, puis s’est éteint. Centre conjoint
de coordination de sauvetage (JRCC) de
Victoria avisé. Aucune information concernant un plan de vol déposé, et le point
de départ (DEP) et la destination prévue
(DEST) ne sont pas connus.

Un Cessna U206G s’est écrasé près
du lac Little Doctor, à environ 615433N
1231334W et 180817 0035Z.

Région de l`Ontario
Un Storm Storm 300 Special,
d’immatriculation privée, qui décollait de la piste 13 à Edenvale (CNV8),
ON, a accroché une balle de foin, ce
qui a provoqué des dégâts importants à son aile ainsi qu’un accident.
Le train d’atterrissage de l’aéronef a
été très endommagé. Les deux personnes à bord ne sont pas blessés.
Le Bureau de la sécurité des transports (BST) et le Centre national
de l’exploitation (NOC) ont été
informés.
Le centre conjoint de coordination
de sauvetage (JRCC) de Trenton a indiqué qu’un Glastar, d’immatriculation
privée et de construction amateur,
s’était retourné dans le lac Peninsula.
Personne n’a été blessé. Bureau de la
sécurité des transports (BST) avisé.

Région du Pacifique
Un de Havilland DH89A (N683DH),
d’entreprise et de propriété américaine,
d’Abbotsford (CYXX), BC, à Abbotsford (CYXX), BC, qui avait décollé de
la piste 25 depuis l’intersection avec
Delta pour effectuer un vol local vers
le sud-est, s’est écrasé peu après le
cabrage.

enforcements
Prairie and Northern
Region
A person failed to ensure that the
required maintenance details were
entered in the appropriate technical
record. CAR 571.03, $1,000.

Ontario Region
A person failed to operate an un-
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manned air vehicle in flight in accordance with a special flight operations
certificate or an air operator certificate.
CAR 602.4, $1,000.

Région des Prairies
et du Nord
Une personne a omis de s’assurer
que les détails du travail de maintenance

avaient été consignés dans le dossier
technique approprié. RAC 571.03, 1 000 $.

Région de l’Ontario
Une personne a omis d’utiliser un
véhicule aérien non habité conformément
à un certificat d’opérations aériennes spécialisées ou à un certificat d’exploitation
aérienne. RAC 602.41, 1 000 $.
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aircraft sustained substantial damage. In 2017, roughly seven percent of
the ELT activations were real and 93
percent were false activations.
Currently there is no Canadian
or American regulatory mandate
for general aviation aircraft to be
equipped with 406 ELTs. Nav Canada
and COPA believe that ADS-B technologies will be able to augment the
406 MHz ELT environment. However,
Canadian aircraft operating in foreign
airspace must comply with their mandates, such as the Mexican mandate
for 406 ELTs and the US ADS-B Out
mandate. CARs (605.38) require that
large multi-engine turbojet aircraft,
engaged in an air transport service carrying passengers, must be
equipped with two ELTs. Nav Canada

SpaceX has launched the Iridium
satellite constellation used by Aireon
from Vandenberg Air Force Base in
California.

is collaborating with COPA to determine the feasibility of utilizing ADS-B
data being broadcast by properly
equipped GA aircraft as an alternative
source for SAR.
Aireon LLC is a joint venture between Nav Canada, Iridium and the
air navigation providers of Ireland
(IAA), Italy (ENAV), Denmark (Navair) and the UK (NATS). Aireon’s
mission is the delivery of satellitebased ADS-B services, which is a
perfect fit for countries with sparsely
populated and aging ground-based
air navigation infrastructure. In early

photo credit United States Air Force

I

n 2009 the international CospasSarsat system abandoned monitoring of emergency beacons on
121.5 MHz in favour of 406 MHz
beacons. Initiating the search and
rescue (SAR) process occurs when one
or many events occur, such as when a
flight plan is not closed, ATC or a high
flyer hears a 121.5 beacon, a 406 beacon is detected by the satellites or a
Personal Locating Device (PLD) service
provider contacts SAR.
In Canada, the process to manage a
distress call was executed 1,032 times
in 2017, saving 49 lives. A recent study
conducted by thee Department of
National Defence’s Canadian Mission
Control Centre (CMCC) indicated that
ELTs activate in only 38 percent of
Canadian aircraft accidents where the

2019, Aireon will offer a service, operated by the Irish Aviation Authority (IAA), called Aireon ALERT, for
the locating and tracking of ADS-B
equipped aircraft by the aircraft
operator (maireonalert.com). GlobalBeacon, a new product from Aireon
and FlightAware, provides a solution to comply with ICAO’s Global
Aeronautical Distress Safety System
(GADSS), which requires airlines
operators, by 2021, to automatically
receive position reports once per
minute for an aircraft in distress
(globalbeacon.aero).
To facilitate future Canadian ADS-B
compliance, Canadian aircraft would
require a top-mounted antenna (the
same as the antenna used for TCAS)
connected to a 1090ES ADS-B Out
transponder. From a GA perspective,
there are very few affordable ADS-B
avionics manufacturers whose current
technology would support a topmounted antenna (future Canadian
mandate) and a bottom mounted antenna (U.S. 2020 mandate). Currently,
L3’s Lynx ADS-B product line supports
antenna diversity. Garmin’s GTN345
ADS-B transponders currently do not
support antenna diversity, however
Garmin has legacy products which
support diversity.
The idea of augmenting the current 121.5/406 ELT hardware utilizing
ADS-B Out transmissions, big data

and advanced computer analytics to
determine if an aviation distress event
has occurred is an interesting concept.
If an aircraft’s flight characteristics
are outside of normal operations, e.g.
rapid deceleration, then the system
could tag the flight as an emergency and push a distress alert to
SAR operators. The MCCC and Joint
Rescue Co-ordination Centre (JRCC)
would then investigate the event using their current standard operating

The TSB reports
that they have
found at crash sites
ELTs which were not
properly installed
procedures. This approach does not
preclude flight crews from utilizing an
existing ELT, personal locating beacons) or other devices (Spot, Garmin,
Spidertracks).
The Transport Safety Board reports
that they have found at crash sites
ELTs which were not properly installed. Adding a review of the ELT’s
installation and an ELT test during
the annual inspection would ensure
that this valuable lifesaving technol-

ogy is working properly. Providing a
GPS source for the ELT is a must-have
option. ACR Artex has a web-based
406 ELT testing tool (406Test.com),
which allows maintenance shops to
test and record ACR Artex 406 ELTs.
TCCA supports the establishment
of a working group to further investigate the feasibility of the concept. The
study group, comprising Nav Canada,
TCCA, DND and representatives from
the GA community such as COPA, has
a mandate to further investigate the
development of this concept and to
present recommendations.
An end-to-end, space-based alerting
service using ADS-B Out signals has the
potential to reduce the number of false
positives and deliver an improved SAR
service to the GA community. There
are a number of technical and political
obstacles to be overcome. Exemptions
would be expected, such as no-electricity aircraft, foreign aircraft penetrating Canadian airspace, etc. Additional
research is underway to determine the
operational alignment of the technology with the current ELT system. With
the airline’s mandate to have dual ELTs,
121.5/406 ELTs are here to stay.
Stay tuned as Nav Canada works
through their investigative process with
consultation from Transport Canada.
As the December 31, 2019 deadline
nears, GA pilots/owners flying into the
U.S. must make wise decisions.
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Insurance Market Changing
Premiums On The Rise Again
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According to the publication Insurance Insider, Rolls-Royce is experiencing issues with their engine in the
787 Dreamliner, which could cost the
market $500 million. Similarly, United
Technologies is experiencing issues
with their PW1100G engine, used in
the A320neo, which is set to cost the
market $31 million. This follows a loss
of an Embraer prototype in May, rumoured to have cost $130 million.
Other large losses include Chicago
airport at $120 million, Southwest’s
engine failure, which broke the fuselage
window and killed a female passenger,
at a loss of $50 to $70 million. The Insurance Insider also noted that the rest
of the aviation sector (excluding airline
and manufacturers) has incurred other
large losses, including a $44 million
loss of a helicopter in Mexico and a $50
million loss after a helicopter crashed in
New York’s East River.
Aviation syndicates such as Hiscox, Brit, Amlin and Aspen have all
pulled out of aviation because of poor
performance. Closer to home, Berkley

The more ratings and experience you
have, the lower your rates will be.

pulled out of aviation earlier this year
and Eagle Underwriting announced
in August that they will no longer be
writing private aircraft risks.
There have also been several consolidations: AIG purchased Validus,
Axis acquired Aviabel and AXA is
buying XL Catlin. While it may be too
early to predict the impact this could
have on capacity, it does have the industry paying much closer attention to
their numbers. The aviation insurance
market is fragile and nervous. Underwriters are having to report upwards
on most renewals as the aviation
book is distressed and coming under
increased scrutiny from management.
It is clear that the market is beginning
to harden, and there may be more to
come in the near future.
What does this mean for Canada
and private aircraft owners?
The Canadian private aircraft insurance market is only a fraction of the

Timo Haapamaki

f you have owned an aircraft over
the past decade, it is almost guaranteed that your insurance premiums have declined at least once
unless you have had an accident
or have recently transitioned aircraft.
Perhaps they have even declined multiple times over the past 10-15 years.
In the insurance industry, we call this a
declining or soft market.
There are various reasons for a
soft market, but primarily it is due
to overcapacity (i.e. more supply
than demand). When there is a lot of
money being invested into the market,
it drives competition and keeps prices
very low. Typically, in a soft market,
risk tolerance is greater and underwriting is less restrictive. While this
is great for insurance buyers, it is not
sustainable. After more than a decade,
all indications are that 2018 is seeing
the start of a change from a soft to
hard market.
It comes as no surprise that, after
several years of a soft market, declining premiums and relaxed underwriting, losses are starting to outpace
premiums. Aviation insurers at best
are falling short of desired results and,
at worst, exiting the market completely and putting future capacity into
question.
A colleague recently returned from
a trip to Lloyd’s of London in England, where the majority of airline
and large aerospace programs are
insured. The combined premium for
airline and aerospace is somewhere
from $1.7 to $1.8 billion (all figures in
USD). Even though there has been
no major accident and few fatalities,
the combined losses are estimated
to exceed $2 billion just through
attritional losses.
It is estimated that underwriters
have paid out over $1 billion in losses
to Airbus in the last couple of years.

entire aviation market. However, it
typically follows the same direction as
the airline market. In the past decade, private aircraft premiums have
declined, underwriting terms and conditions have been drastically relaxed,
with more restrictive open pilot clauses, high liability limits and nil deductibles. As a result, insurers across the
board are indicating that losses are
outpacing premiums. In 2018, we are
seeing most aircraft policies renewing
at the same price as last year or with
modest increases. However, in certain
categories of aircraft and/or pilots
with losses, we have witnessed pricing
corrections as high as 40 percent. In
addition, underwriters are looking for
more experience and/or training and
are less willing to quote higher liability
limits or certain risks at all.
As a buyer in a hard market, what
can you expect? Firstly, it is unlikely
your premium will go down unless you
have reduced coverage or obtained
new ratings or licences. Even then,
it may just get you an ‘as is’ renewal.
Secondly, history has proven that the
insurance market is cyclical. When
loss performance improves, and new
capacity enters the market, rates will
stabilize and, in all likelihood, decrease
once again.
At Magnes, our goal will be to
minimize any increase. The other day I
spoke with a gentleman who, despite
going from a student to holding a PPL,
saw his insurance go up. If your broker
is working for you, this shouldn’t happen. You can help yourself in a hard
market by assisting us (or your broker)
by being proactive with your training, providing details to us on your
recurrency and speaking to us before
transitioning to a new aircraft.
The market is changing. What might
have been possible a couple of months
ago may no longer be available at
the same premium or conditions. It’s
not yet clear how minor or drastic the
changes will be, however COPA members insured with the VIP Insurance
program are at a certain advantage

during a hard market because of the
buying power and advocacy of COPA.
Magnes is working daily to keep the
costs down and deliver value.
If you would like more information
on this topic or would like a quote under the COPA VIP Insurance program,
please contact the COPA team at The

Magnes Group Inc at 1-888-772-4672,
or email us at vipcopa@magnesaviation.com. The Magnes Group is a
proud partner of COPA and available
to answer your insurance questions,
offer sound advice and negotiate
competitive, value-based insurance
solutions.
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member that VFR is 1000 and 3, meaning clouds 1000 feet above the ground
and three miles of visibility. Our instructors drilled that one in our minds back
then, and all we have seen and heard
since reinforces that. Very few of us
launch very far when the conditions are
at 1000 and 3, and probably for good
reasons. A short flight over flat land
and no obstacle is probably fine but if
the ground rises over your course, then
it is likely not advisable to proceed. I
very strongly recommend readers to
click on the link above then read and
understand the VFR Minima note and
its implications. One should even go
as far as printing it and carrying it in
your logbook as a handy reference. This
could prove practical over the course of
your VFR flying career.
What about that cross-country trip
you have been anticipating for weeks
and the day of departure turns out not
to be so great at your airport? To add
insult to injury, the en route weather is
nice, sunny VFR, beginning just a few
minutes from your airport. “If I were

Sometimes VFR pilots need to ask for
Special VFR when controlled airports
become IFR.

just based there,” you might ponder.
“Aren’t there any other alternatives?”
Well maybe. You have no doubt heard
of Special VFR, at least once during
your ab initio training.
Special VFR (SVFR) offers the opportunity of a set of meteorological
conditions that could allow a pilot to
take off in less than 1000 and 3 conditions, clear the area in less than VMC
and enjoy that trip in nice weather.
There is one major hiccup to that
great solution: it is only applicable in a
control zone. In other words, you can
only take advantage of this if you are
departing from a controlled airport
and the tower is active and where the
controller knows the actual conditions
at the airport. Great, so what are the
minima for SVFR at this controlled
airport? These minima are similar
to those applicable to uncontrolled
airspace, as depicted on that Take

Galinasavina | Dreamstime.com

W

e all got our Private Pilot Licence
(PPL) with a
limitation for Day
VFR only. Many
among us have maintained our licences
at that level. The Day VFR limitation is
often perceived as a significant drawback when it comes to enjoying flying,
so the natural next step is to go on to
remove that Day VFR limitation and be
able to enjoy day and night flying. I suggest it might be appropriate to review
a bit what VFR, Day or Night, really
implies, and the risk and consequences
associated to this basic privilege. TCCA
defines VFR Meteorological Conditions,
or VMC, in CAR 602. Like any other
CAR, it makes for fascinating reading.
TCCA has also published a very helpful
pamphlet under their Take Five series of
safety notes, available by following this
link: tc.gc.ca/publications/en/TP2228/
PDF/HR/TP2228E_31.pdf.
This Take Five pamphlet summarizes
the minima for VFR flying relative to
various airspace categories. We all re-

Five pamphlet. So why the difference
between a control zone and uncontrolled airspace? The stricter weather
minima in a control zone provide for
the ‘’see and avoid’’ principle between
VFR and IFR traffic. This link (tc.gc.ca/
eng/civilaviation/publications/tp1853-2012-6281.htm) provides a good
explanation of the overall concept. I
purposely refrain from providing any
detail due to limited space and I want
the reader to check and understand
the information in these links.
On the other hand, consider the
alternate scenario where the flight
was great but the weather is gradually deteriorating at your destination.
If the airport is below the famous
1000 and 3, the controller must
legally inform you that the airport is
IFR. This is not an immediate reason
to go somewhere else where conditions might end up worse or end up
CCS_AAD_7X4.8125_PRINT_1803.pdf

flying VFR into IMC with the often
well-known potential consequences
of such a situation. When the controller advises you that the airport is IFR
in these circumstances, the controller will also tell you the exact conditions as they are reported. A typical
transmission from the controller could
sound like: ‘’Ceiling 950 feet, visibility
three miles, the airport is IFR, what
are your intentions?’’ At this point,
the controller is expecting you to
request special VFR and will approve
it when the conditions are commensurate with SVFR as is the case in
this example. This is obviously a case
where one can safely land with visual
reference to the surface. Note that
the controller is not allowed to offer
you SVFR, but it behooves you to pay
close attention to what the controller
says. That controller will go to great
length to tip you off to request SVFR.
1

2018-03-26

Some pilots simply will not clue in, at
which point the controller might ask if
there is anything special that this pilot
would like. Hopefully, the pilot will
clue in. The problem is that we have all
heard about that in initial training and
promptly forgot about it, just like the
merits of practicing stalls.
Read about and understand SVFR.
It can be made available to pilots to
facilitate departure when prevailing en
route conditions are good, or to enable
arrival at an airport and land legally
and safely when airport conditions do
not meet the typically required minima.
We obviously do not recommend to
routinely use this possibility under any
and all circumstances, as a workaround
to beat the system. We suggest that
knowing and understanding the concept around these minima can be useful and can help improve safety when
used wisely.
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VFR ou Spécial VFR ?

Sachez ce que c’est et quand l’utiliser

N

ous avons tous obtenu
notre PPL avec les privilèges VFR Jour. Ceci
s’avère suffisant pour bon
nombre de pilotes. Par
contre, plusieurs d’entre nous désire
élargir leurs possibilités et continuent
dans leur formation avec une qualification de nuit, éliminant ainsi la limite Jour
seulement. Revoyons brièvement ce que
signifie VFR, Jour, Night, et les risques
et conséquences qui en résultent. TCCA
défini les conditions météorologiques
VFR, ou VMC, dans le RAC 602, lequel,
comme tout autre RAC, constitue une
lecture fascinante. TCCA publie aussi,
sous leur série de notes d’information
et conseils sur la sécurité intitulée Un
Instant !, un pamphlet très intéressant,
disponible au lien tc.gc.ca/publications/
fr/TP2228/PDF/HR/TP2228F_31.pdf.
Ce pamphlet particulier présente
un sommaire des minimums VFR
relativement aux différentes catégories
d’espaces aériens. Nous savons tous
que VFR est 1000 pieds et trois milles,
soit les nuages sont à 1000 pieds sol
et la visibilité est de trois milles. Nos
instructeurs nous ont inculquer cette
définition et à peu près tout ce que
nous avons vu et entendu au cours
de nos années de vol ont renforci
cette notion. Très peu se permettent
de d’entreprendre un vol d’envergure
lorsque les conditions sont à 1000pi/3
milles, et avec bonnes raisons d’ailleurs.
Un court vol survolant un terrain plat et
sans obstacle pourrait être acceptable
mais si le terrain monte le long de votre
trajet, il est probablement plus sage de
demeurer au sol et profiter d’un bon
café en compagnie de vos collègues
pilotes. Je recommande fortement au
lecteur de cliquer sur le lien ci-haut et de
lire et comprendre ces minimums VFR
et leurs implications. Il serait peut-être
même utile d’en avoir une copie dans
notre journal de bord comme référence
pratique.
Mais que faire lorsque la météo ne
veut pas tout à fait collaborer le jour de
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votre vol voyage, déjà planifié depuis
un bon bout de temps? Et qui plus est,
la météo en route est superbe, commençant à quelques minutes de votre
aéroport. Si seulement vous étiez basé
là. N’existe-t-il pas d’autres alternatives? Peut-être. Vous avez certainement entendu l’expression Spécial
VFR, au moins une fois dans votre
entrainement ab initio.Le Spécial VFR
(SVFR) offre l’opportunité d’un ensemble de conditions météorologiques
pouvant permettre au pilote de décoller à moins de 1000 et 3, de quitter le
secteur inférieur à VFR, et de profiter
de la belle météo pour le voyage
planifié. Il y a quand même une restriction importante : SVFR n’existe que
dans une zone de contrôle. Autrement
dit, vous pouvez seulement profiter
de ces circonstances lorsque vous
décollez d’un aéroport contrôlé, que
la tour de contrôle est en opérations
et le contrôleur connaît les conditions actuelles à l’aéroport. Super, et
quels sont ces minimums SVFR pour
un aéroport contrôlé? Ces minimums
sont semblables à ceux applicables
dans l’espace aériens non-contrôlé tel
que décrit dans le pamphlet Un Instant
! Mais pourquoi la différence entre contrôlé et non-contrôlé? Les minimums
plus serrés dans une zone de contrôle
permettent de mieux satisfaire le principe de ‘’voir et être vu’’ entre le trafic
VFR et IFR. J’évite spécifiquement de
fournir plus de détails dû à l’espace
limité et je veux que le lecteur lise et
comprenne l’information disponible
à ces liens.
Considérons maintenant le scénario
alternatif : le vol voyage était superbe
mais la météo se dégrade lentement
à destination. Si l’aéroport tombe
en-dessous du fameux 1000 et 3, le
contrôleur se doit de vous informer que
l’aéroport est maintenant IFR. Ceci ne
constitue tout de même pas l’obligation
immédiate de changer de destination
alors que les conditions pourraient y
être moins bonnes, ou de vous retrou-

ver VFR dans des conditions IMC avec
des conséquences potentielles déjà
bien connues. Lorsque le contrôleur
vous informe que l’aéroport est IFR, le
contrôleur vous donnera les conditions
exactes telles que rapportées. Une transmission typique pourrait être : « Plafond
950 pi, visibilité trois milles, l’aéroport
est IFR, quelles sont vos intentions ? » Le
contrôleur s’attend maintenant à ce que
vous demandiez une autorisation Spécial
VFR ou SVFR et l’autorisation sera accordée si les conditions le permettent.
L’exemple cité présente évidemment une
situation supportant facilement un atterrissage à vue en toute sécurité. Notez
bien que le contrôleur n’est pas autorisé
à offrir SVFR mais il vous appartient de
bien écouter ce que le contrôleur vous
dit. Ce contrôleur déploiera bien des
efforts pour vous amener à demander le
SVFR. Beaucoup de pilotes ne comprendront pas la situation. Le contrôleur
se permettra peut-être même de vous
demander s’il y a quelque chose de ‘spécial’ qui pourrait vous aider. Généralement, le pilote comprendra à ce point.
Malheureusement, il s’agit là de quelque
chose que nous avons tous entendu lors
de notre formation initiale mais que nous
nous sommes empressés d’oublier, tout
comme la valeur ajoutée de pratiquer
nos décrochages de temps à autre.
Tout pilote devrait lire et comprendre ce que signifie SVFR. Les pilotes
peuvent en profiter pour faciliter un
départ lorsque les conditions en route
sont bonnes, ou pour faciliter l’arrivée à
un aéroport et y atterrir légalement et
sécuritairement lorsque les conditions
ne rencontrent pas les minimums normalement requis. Nous ne recommandons évidemment pas d’utiliser cette
méthode en toutes circonstances sans
considérations sécuritaires, comme un
moyen de contourner le système. Nous
suggérons simplement qu’une bonne
connaissance et compréhension du
concept attenant à ces minimums peuvent vous aider et même améliorer la
sécurité lorsqu’utilisé avec sagesse.

on the horizon
Regularly held events
Airdrie, AB: COPA Flight 134 regular
monthly meeting. 1st Thursday of the month
at 19:30 held at Airdrie Airport (CEF4) – 4.5
kms east on Yankee Valley Blvd off Highway
2. For more information, please see our
website www.airdrieflyingclub.ca or email
us via the web contact form.
Arnprior, ON: Flight 33, Monthly Meeting on the 2nd Wednesdays of the month at
7pm at the Arnprior Terminal Building.
Bancroft, ON:
Last Monday of the month (except July, August and December) at the Bancroft Flying
Club, at the terminal building of the Bancroft
Community Airport, 19:00 hrs.
Beaverlodge, AB: Flight 184’s monthly
meeting is held on the third Tuesday of the
month at 1930 hrs in the Board Room on the
second floor of the Grande Prairie Airport
Terminal Building.

events on the horizon
October 2018

October 6th, Three hills, AB: Three
Hills Flying Club will be hosting a monthly
(first Saturday of the Month) Coffee Break
Fly-in from 9:00 until 12:00 at the Three
Hills Airport in Alberta (CEN3). Contact:
Dennis Fox at dennis77fox@gmail.com.
October 13, Wiarton, ON:
Flight 68 is hosting a Flying Farmers
potluck luncheon.
October 13th Tyendinaga Mohawk,
ON: Fly-In Breakfast in Support of SPWC
October 13, 8am-12pm Local Please join
us for breakfast at Mohawk airport. Our
FNTI students will be making a spread of
pancakes, eggs, sausage, and bannock!
Proceeds will be donated to Sandy Pines
Wildlife Conservation Mohawk Airport
(CPU6) — 290 Airport Road, Tyendinaga
Mohawk Territory, Ontario K0K1X0. For
more information please call FNTI or
email terryc@fnti.net
October 18th to 20th, Ottawa, ON:
Canadian Warbird Operator Conference, October 18th to 20th, 2018. Infinite Conference
Center in Ottawa, Ontario. Contact warbirdconference@gmail.com for more info.
October 20th, Pembroke, ON: Pembroke & Area Airport Monthly Breakfast on
Saturday October 20th from 9:30 to 12:30.
176 Len Hopkins Drive in Petawawa, Visit
www.flycyta.ca.

November 2018

November 8, Saint-Hubert, QC: Soirée
réseautage de l’AQTA et hommage à la famille
fecteau le 8 novembre au complexe Airmedic de Saint-Hubert. Notre invité d’honneur
M. Thomas Fecteau pionnier et légende de
l’aviation de brousse. Invitation spéciale au
tarif membre à tous les adeptes de l’aviation
de brousse! Appelez-nous au 418-871-4635
ou visitez le site de l’AQTA à aqta@acta.ca

December 2018

December 8, Brampton, ON: CNC3 —
Christmas Dinner & Silent Auction, Cocktails
@ 6pm, Dinner @ 7pm The Do-Not-Miss
event of the year in the Wings Restaurant.
Completion, and First Flight awards are presented, among other recognition awards,
followed by a key-note speaker. Donations
to the Silent Auction gratefully received. All
proceeds to RAA-TR. Pres. Pres. Fred Grootarz, 905 212-9333, fred@acronav.com ;
V.P. Alain Ouellet, 416-709-2020, aouellet@
icecanada.com

July 2019

Qualicum Beach Airport Airshow
Saturday, July 13, 2019. There will be
static aircraft on display, food trucks, flybys,
flight simulators, Aviation booths, etc., and
other aviation related events taking place at
the show. Contacts: Paul Connor, Airshow
Chair, 250-954-7777, email: evcon1259@
gmail.com Geoff Graham, Air Boss, 2502228-2955, email: kiraco47@shaw.ca Fred
Evoy, COPA Flight #76, 250-248-7680,
email: gwfevoy@shaw.ca15$ per person and
cash only. Visit www.flycyta.ca

Bonnyville, AB: Flight 90’s monthly meetings held the last Monday of each month at
1900. Held in the terminal building at CYBF.
Borden, ON: Flight 84’s Monthly meetings
are held on the third Thursday of the month
at Edenvale Aerodrome (CNV8) at 1900h.
www.bordenflyingclub.com.
Boundary Bay, BC: Flight 5’s monthly
meetings are held every second Wed of
the month, 19:30 at Delta Heritage Air Park
(CAK3). No meetings in July and August.
Brantford, ON: Flight 148’s Monthly meetings
are held on the third Wednesday of each
month, at 1900 hrs, Brantford Flying Club
Brampton,ON: CNC3 18:00 Monday Night
BBQs begin! Every Monday night from June
11th to Sept. 3rd. Join us for our Legendary
Monday Night summer BBQ. Going strong
into our 12th season. Burgers, sausage, and
all fresh trimmings. Nominal cost. RAA-TR
Hangar, north end of Brampton airport. Pres.
Pres. Fred Grootarz, 905 212-9333, fred@
acronav.com ; V.P. Alain Ouellet, 416-7092020, aouellet@icecanada.com
Calgary AB: The Aerobatic Club of Alberta
would like to invite you to our monthly meeting which occurs at 1930 the second Tuesday of each month. Get together and socialize with others who; have a casual interest or
curiosity in aerobatics and aerobatic aircraft,
occasionally conduct an aerobatic maneuver
or are currently pursuing aerobatic competition. We meet to discuss various club events,
aerobatic training, aircraft’s and participate
in various social activities. Location of the
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on the horizon
held 3rd. Tuesday at 1900 in the community room of IBEX Fuels, 46 Hardy Ave.
All welcome whether you are a seasoned
pilot, or just getting interested in aviation
come on out.
Guelph, ON: COPA Flight 1’s meetings
will be held the first Tuesday of the month,
1930hrs at the Guelph Airpark Café.
Hanover, ON: Flight 54 Monthly meetings
on every 2nd Saturday of the month at the
CYHS SMA Boardroom from 0930 to 1030.
Everyone welcome!
Havelock, NB: COPA 27-The Havelock
Flying Club invites you to fly-in or drive-in
for breakfast any Sunday of the year. Our
weekly Breakfasts are served between 0800
and 1000. For more information check out
our website at www.havelockflyingclub.ca
monthly meeting does change so please
visit our web site www.aerobaticscanada.
org for details and more information about
the club, events, contest results/photos and
contact information.
Calgary AB: Flight 114. Meetings are held
on the second Wednesday of the month
starting at 1900 to 2100. Location is the Hangar Flight Museum (formerly the Aerospace
Museum of Calgary) — 4629 McCall Way NE,
Calgary, AB T2E 8A5
Carleton Place, ON: Flight 121’s Monthly meetings are held on the last Saturday
of every month at 1000h at the Carleton
Place Airport.
Charlottetown, PEI (CYYG): COPA
Flight 57/PEI Flying Assoc. Every Saturday
at 0800 hrs join our members for breakfast
at Razzy’s Roadhouse, 161 St. Peters Rd.,
Charlottetown. Also on the first Saturday of
the summer months we have our Saturday
Fly-in & Burgers from 1200 until 1400 hrs. No
Ramp or landing Fees. For more information or to arrange a ride from Apron 2, please
contact Brian at 902-626-6963 or Barry
902-626-5882, pound@pei.sympatico.ca.
Chatham-Kent, ON: COPA YCK will host
their monthly meetings every Second Monday of each month at 1900h. Hosting Summer BBQs on Monday nights beginning June
11th at 5:30pm. Holidays will be cancelled.
Clarence-Rockland, ON: Flight 132, Embrun. Meetings every first Thursday of each
month at 20:00 at 3984 Indian Creek Road,
city of Clarence-Rockland.
Cold Lake, AB: COPA Flight 205 holds their
bi-weekly meeting Thursday at 4:30, at Cold
Lake Regional Airport Terminal Building.
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Cornwall, ON: Flight 59’s Meetings are
the 2nd Saturday of each month at 9 am at
Cornwall Regional Airport (CYCC).
Dawson Creek, BC: Flight 183, Mile Zero
Dawson Creek holds their monthly meetings every last Thursday of the month.
250-782-6876.
Edenvale, ON (CNV8): Every Thursday
from January 5-December 15, the Edenvale Classic Aircraft Foundation restoration shop is open and we invite everyone
to fly over, or drive by and pay a visit. Membership flights are available in all our taildragger aircraft, including the Tiger Moth
and Fairchild Cornell. For more information,
contact Bryan Quickmire at 705-818-2223
or info@classicaircraft.ca. Visit our website
at www.classicaircraft.ca.
Edmonton, AB: COPA Flight 176 regular monthly meeting. 1st Thursday of the
month at 1930 held at the Alberta Aviation
Museum — 11410 Kingsway Avenue NW
in the lecture area. For more information,
please see our website or contact Janis
at treasurer@copaedmonton.ca.
Estevan, SK (CYEN):
Regular COPA Flight 3/ Flying Club Meeting, held 2nd Tuesday of even numbered
months, February, April, June, etc. at 1930
in main terminal building. For more information, please contact Neal Linthicum at 306421-7629 or nealandnadine@hotmail.com.
Fredericton, NB: Flight 2. Meeting times
are 2nd Tuesday of each month at the Bloor
Street Church in Fredericton at 7 pm.
Grand Falls-Windsor, NL:
COPA Flight 195 Regular monthly meeting (excluding June, July and August)

Hawkesbury East, ON (CPG5): COPA
Flight 131 monthly breakfast meeting on the
1st Saturday of the month from 0830 to 1100
hrs. Come and talk about aviation with passionate flyers, make new friends and enjoy
the friendly, homey atmosphere. For more
information, please call Michel at 819-9236767 or HawkesburyFlyingClub@gmail.
com. The airport web site is http://www.
easthawkesburyairport.com
Hawkesbury Est, ON (CPG5):
Escadrille 131 déjeuner mensuel les 1er
samedis du mois de 8h30 à 11h. Venez
parler aviation et faire de nouveaux amis
dans une ambiance amicale. Pour plus
d’information, contactez Michel 819-9236767 ou HawkesburyFlyingClub@gmail.
com. Notre site web pour l’aéroport
est http://www.easthawkesburyairport.ca
High River Airport, AB (CEN4):
First Thursday of every month at the 187
Squadron Royal Canadian Air Cadet Hangar the EAA Chapter 1410 has their monthly meeting 1830 - 2100. Whether you have
a casual interest in aviation, you are an active pilot, or you are an avid homebuilder
of aircraft, we offer the chance to meet
others who combine fun with learning. We
meet to learn from informative speakers,
participate in various social activities, and
are active in the flying community. Come
by and visit! Please contact Paul evenings
at 403-271-5330 or eaahighriver@shaw.ca.
Visit our website at www.eaahighriver.org
for more details.
Hinton, AB: COPA Flight 126 is also the
Hinton Flying Club. Meetings on the second Friday of the month at 2000 hrs at
the Hinton/Entrance Airport Clubhouse/
Terminal Building.

on the horizon
Innisfail, AB: Flight 130. Innisfail Flying
club members meet every third Thursday
for each month. (Except July and August)
The meeting is held at the Innisfail Terminal
Building at 19:30.
Kamloops, BC: COPA FLIGHT 82 CYKA
(KAMLOOPS) — Flying Club Monthly Meeting — First MONDAY of every month —
7:00pm Social 7:30pm Meeting. Business,
Social & Aviation Topic Presentation (video
or guest speaker). Join us to talk flying and
support General Aviation in Kamloops!
New members always welcome!
Contact: kamloopsflyingclub@gmail.com
or www.kamloopsflyingclub.com
Kelowna, BC (CYLW): COPA Flight 36,
Kelowna Flying Club, Apron III Event General
Meeting, 1st Tuesday of each month. Premeeting BBQ starts at 1800; meeting starts
at 1900. Join us for news and updates, guest
speakers and fellowship! For more information, please contact John Itterman at Info@
kelownaflyingclub.com or go to our website
at http://kelownaflyingclub.com. The Third
sSunday of every month until the end of
October we are having a Fly-In Drive-In Pancake Breakfast. Join us from 09:00 -12:00
at 6135 Airway Way, Kelowna, BC.
Kingston, ON: COPA Flight 109. Monthly
meetings held at 0930hrs - 1100 at Fred
Brown Rd (Camden East Airfield, CCE6) on
the 1st Sunday in each month.
Kitchener, ON (CYKF):
COPA Flight 26, Breslau Flyers. Monthly
meetings are held on the second Tuesday
of each month (September-June) at 1900
hrs in an upstairs classroom at the Waterloo
Wellington Flight Centre. A variety of speakers present a range of interesting aviation
topics. All are welcome. For more information, please contact Flight Captain Gordon
Millar at gordon.millar@rogers.com or visit
the website for the Breslau Flyers at http://
www.copaflight26.com%22./
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Lac La Biche, AB: COPA Flight 165.
Monthly meeting held every second Tuesday at CYLB terminal building. AGM on or
before October 1 each year. http://www.
laclabicheflyingclub.ca
Lethbridge, AB: COPA Flight 24 (Lethbridge Sport Flyers) would like to invite
you to our weekly Saturday breakfast at
0730 local held at Smitty’s Pancake House,
2053 Mayor Magrath Dr. S. in Lethbridge,
Alberta. You may call ahead for more information, or if you need a ride from the
airport or to just make sure that we are
there as sometimes during good flying
weather we may be gone doing what we all

love best: flying. Contacts are Glen Brown,
403-393-9058 or Marty Nordstrom, 403894-8947. Our email is lethbridgesportflyers24@gmail.com and our website is
http://www.lethbridgesportflyers.com.
Lindsay, ON: Kawartha Lakes Flying Club
COPA Flight 101 has a regular monthly
meeting on the 1st Wednesday of each
month at 1900 at LCVI High School, 260
Kent Street West, in Lindsay. Enter through
the cafeteria’s east door. We meet to discuss various club events with a focus on
promoting aviation interest within the
Kawartha Lakes. No meetings are held in
July (BBQ) and December (Christmas Party). The Kawartha Lakes Municipal Airport,
Lindsay consistently has the lowest fuel
prices and the Airport View Restaurant,
a “pilot’s restaurant,” serves up what are
commonly referred to as, “The World Famous Butter Tarts.” The club supports an
active float-based membership. For more
information, please contact Bob Burns at
bobklfc@gmail.com, or visit the Kawartha
Lakes Flying Club at klfc.ca.
Medicine Hat, AB (CYXH): Flight 171 Medicine Hat (Gas City Aviators) Club meets
the last Thursday of the month at the Club
Hanger at 1900. Additionally coffee and donuts every Wednesday from 0900 to 1030 at
the club hangar.
Miramichi, NB: Flight 39. Monthly meetings
1st Wednesday of every month at 7:30 pm at
the clubhouse. Contact nbdbrown@nbnet.
nb.ca (506)625-5788.
Morden, MB: CJA3 Friday Fly-day BBQ!
Every Friday evening, 17:30-19:30, from June
till the end of August! Come down to Morden, Manitoba for some delicious food including steak, chicken, burgers and hotdogs.

This is a great destination to enjoy with your
airplane family. We’re starting our 18th BBQ
season — looking forward to meeting you!
Nanaimo, BC (CYCD): Welcomes you! Nanaimo Flying Club holds regular meetings;
Third Sunday of every month 0930, followed
by guest speakers & lunch. Meet & greet
breakfasts or brunches held first Saturday of
every month. Keep the dust off your wings;
join our “Truancy Squadron” callout offering weekly impromptu fly-outs. The cost is
free — the fun, priceless. Visit for a round of
golf next door, or join the BC-Social-Flying
group on Yahoo to see what’s happening.
Special events & theme parties held throughout the year. Social activity suggestions to
encourage flying and relations with other
clubs always welcome. Co-ordinates are lat
49.1683°, long -124.0357°. For more information, please contact Don at 250-758-3540 or
president@nanaimoflyingclub.org. Visit our
website www.nanaimoflyingclub.org.
Nelson, BC: Flight 87 has their monthly
meetings every third Wednesday at 6:00
p.m., Nelson Pilots Association Clubhouse,
next to the terminal building at CZNL.
Dinner usually served (10$)
North Bay, ON:
Meetings are held on the 2nd Monday of
each month (except during June, July &
August) at 19:00. Meeting locations vary,
Please call for info: 705-495-1561.
Okotoks, AB (CFX2)
Foothills Flying Club, COPA Flight 81 regular
meeting at 1930, last Monday of the month,
Okotoks Elks Hall. 58 Elizabeth St. Okotoks
AB. For more information, please contact
Robert at foothillsflyingclub@icloud.com or
587-226-9753, or visit our website at http://
www.foothillsflyingclub.com
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Olds/Didsbury, AB (CEA3):
Monthly Meetings held every first Tuesday
of the month at Olds-Didsbury Airport at
1930 hrs. COPA Flight 142 fly-in second Saturday of each month 0900 until 1300hrs.
Discounted Fuel, coffee and donuts. Everyone welcome to come and meet fellow pilots and take advantage of the discounted
fuel. For more information, please contact
Ed Shaw at 403-701-1600.

are welcome.We also meet every Thursday
morning at 1000 hrs for an informal coffee
chat at the club house. Fly-ins are always
welcome! For more information about both
events, please contact Ron Johnson, ronjohnson@telus.net 250-493-0441.

L’Orignal, ON: CPG5 East Hawkesbury
airport every first Saturday of the month
for breakfast from 0830 to 1100.

Picton, ON (CNT7): COPA Flight 53,
breakfast on the second Sunday of every
month starting at 0800 a.m. April-December. Located at the Prince Edward Flying
Club, co-ordinates N 43 59 21 W77 08 21.
For more information, please call Jeff &
Jackie Douglass at 613-471-1868.

Oshawa, ON: Flight 70’s meetings are held
on the first Thursday of Every Month at
7:30 PM at 420 Wing Oshawa.
Ponoka, ON: COPA Flight 187 monthly
meeting is held on the first Monday of every month at 1900, at the airport terminal.
Penticton, BC (CYYF):
Penticton Flying Club / COPA Flight 50
holds its monthly meeting on the second
Tuesday of the month at 1900 hrs at the
club house on 126 Dakota Way. All pilots and
members of the public interested in aviation

Peterborough, ON: Flight 34’s meetings
are every 2nd Wednesday of the month,
7:00 pm, Peterborough Airport Terminal.

Pitt Meadows, BC (CYPK):
Aero Club of BC is holding its traditional
fly-in and fuel sales. Every 3rd Sunday of
the Month 09:00 to 18:00. Free hot dogs
and coffee between 1100 and 1500. Regular Meetings are held on every (first)
1 Wednesday of the month starting at
1930 for Aero Club events please connect
to our http://aeroclubofbc.ca/ and join
our Facebook Page.

MADE FOR HARSH CANADIAN WINTERS!

Plympton-Wyoming, ON: Sarnia Flight 7
holds their monthly meetings at 1900, every fourth Monday of the month at the Naval Association located at 403 Wing, 1430
Lougar Avenue, Sarnia.
Pointe Claire, QC: Every 3rd Thursday
except June, July, August & December, the
Montreal Chapter of the Canadian Aviation
Historical Society features a guest speaker
at their 1100 hrs meeting at the Pointe Claire
Legion Hall, 365 St-Louis. Light lunch provided, $5 voluntary landing fee requested.
Anyone interested in the history of civil or
military aviation is welcome. For more information, please call Ron at 450-463-1998.
Pontiac, QC: COPA Flight 169 Pontiac
Monthly breakfast meeting on the 1st Saturday of the month. Come and talk about
aviation with passionate flyers! Spouses
and children are welcome. For more information, please contact Maurice at 819-3600706 or Andre at 819-329-2830.
Pontiac, QC: Escadrille 169 Pontiac: Déjeuner mensuel les 1er samedi du
mois au restaurant Aylmer BBQ situé au
134, rue Principale (Aylmer), Gatineau, 819684-4372. Venez parler aviation avec des
pilotes passionnés! Les conjointes/conjoints et les enfants sont bienvenus. Pour
plus d›information contactez Maurice 819360-0706 ou Andre 819-329-2830.

Manufacturers of a Complete Line of
Premium Quality Aircraft Covers including:

Prince George, BC: Flight 79. Monthly
meeting held every 2nd Wednesday of
month at 1930 at Clubhouse in the south
end of apron at CYXS.

We also manufacture

Qualicum Beach, BC: Flight 76, Meetings
held at 7p.m., on the first Tuesday of oddnumbered months, QBFC clubhouse. Executive meetings: 6:30 p.m., 3rd Thursday
of the month, QBFC Clubhouse.

• Wing and Tail Covers
• Insulated Engine Covers
• Windscreen, Cabin, and Canopy Covers
• Cowl Plugs

• Standard and Custom Made Windsocks
• Stainless Steel Revolving Windsock Frames
• Our Famous Canadian Flag Windsock

Located in Orillia, Ontario
1-800-461-4589

•

info@aerocovers.com

•

www.aerocovers.com

MADE IN
CANADA

The ONLY solid carbon fiber
composite propeller

contact@warpdriveinc.com

Quebec, QC : Escadrille 168, 3e Lundi de
chaque mois 19:30 hr. À divers endroits
chez divers membres. Flight 168, 3rd Monday of every month, 1930 / Call for information / Téléphonner pour information
(418) 889-9023
Red Deer, AB: Red Deer Flying Club /
COPA Flight 92 meet on the 3rd Monday
evening of each month (except July & August) at the Flying Club building directly
north of the Red Deer Airport Terminal
Building. Meetings start at 1930. Always an
interesting program or speaker. For additional information call Bert at 403-350-5511
or visit reddeerflyingclub.org.
Russell, MB: Monthly meeting for Flight
138 is every first Wednesday of the month
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at 8:00 pm at the Russell Flying Club clubhouse.
Saskatoon, SK: Flight 10 meets every
second Tuesday of the month at 1900 at
SK Aviation Museum classroom.
Sarnia, ON: Flight 7 Monthly meetings at
1900, every fourth Monday of the month at
the Naval Association located at 403 Wing,
1430 Lougar Avenue, Sarnia.
Sedgewick, AB (CEK6): Iron Creek Flying Club, COPA Flight 157 regular monthly
meeting, second Thursday of each month
at 1930 at the Flagstaff Regional Airport terminal building. Drive or fly in. Cardlock fuel available 24 hours and courtesy
vehicle. Everyone welcome. For more information, please contact Shelley at shelley@cciwireless.ca. Monthly Fly-In every
third Saturday, 157. Fly-in for coffee, goodies and visiting 1000 - 1300.
Shoal Lake, MB (CKL5):
Shoal Lake Flying Club/COPA Flight 162
holds general meetings on the second
Tuesday of every second month (Feb,
April, ...) at 1930 at the Airport Terminal
Building, visitors welcome. The December
meeting is a potluck supper followed by a
short Annual Meeting and a social event.
Check the meeting schedule by clicking
on the News and Events tab at www.slflyingclub.com. Email slflyingclub@gmail.
com for more information.
Smith Falls, ON: Monthly Fly-In Breakfasts brought to you by 33 Full Stop Breakfast Bar. Served from 7:30am to 11:30am.
Dates: April 29, May 27, June 17, July 29,
August 26, September 30 and October 28.
Location: Smiths Falls Airport (CYSH). 102
Van Exan Drive, Montague, Ont. 11 kms east
of the town of Smiths Falls off Roger Stevens Rd http://www.smithsfallsflyingclub.
com/ Airport# 613-283-1148
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Sundre, AB: Flight 146 Sundre Flying Club
meetings second Thursday of the month at
1930. Hamburgers and hot dogs and snacks
anytime at terminal-self serve. For more information, please contact Myron Bignold at
403-638-7370 or winnmy@telusplanet.net.
St-Thomas, ON: Flight 75. Summer BBQs
start on Wednesday June 13 and run weekly until September 5. They start at 5pm and
finish up around 7pm. Hamburgers, salad,
dessert, and sweet corn in season.
Star City / Tisdale, SK: COPA Flight 93.
Monthly meetings on the 3rd Monday of
the month Sep-Jun at the Tisdale Airport
Terminal Building.

Stratford, ON: Flight 69 meets on the
2nd Tuesday of each month, 7:00 pm, at
Stratford Municipal Airport, CYSA, Terminal Building boardroom/classroom.
Val D’Or, QC: COPA Flight 192’s monthly
meetings are on every 2nd Tuesday of the
Month. 1800 at Hangar Q-60, Val-D’Or, QC.
Vernon, BC (CYVK): COPA Flight 65 hosts
a regular monthly meeting every 3rd Tuesday of the month at 1900. There is a BBQ
before the meeting Apr, May, and June at
1730 hrs and a pot-luck BBQ but no Meeting in July and Aug also at 1730 hrs.
Vermilion, AB: Flight 204 Meetings every
Second Wednesday of the month.
Victoria, BC (CYYJ):
COPA Flight 6 usually meets the first Tuesday of each month from 1900 until 2100.
You do not need to be a member of the
VFC or of COPA in order to participate.
For more information, please contact
copaflight6@gmail.com.
Welland, ON: Flight 149. Monthly meeting held every 3rd Tueday of each month.
Niagara Central Airport, Pelham. 7:00 pm
Westlock, AB (CES4): Copa Flight 139
(Westlock Flying Club) regularly meets on
the third Thursday of every month at 1900,
in the terminal building at Westlock Airport. For more information, contact Dan

at dan@syz.com or 780-961-2213. We look
forward to seeing you!
Westport, ON: Flight 56/Rideau Lakes
Flying Club Social evenings on the 1st and
3rd Wednesday evening during late May
thru late September. The club provides the
BBQ,you bring whatever you choose for an
evening meal.
Wetaskiwin, AB: Wetaskiwin flying club
(COPA 51) is hosting a coffee/snacks every
4th Saturday of every month at the terminal building from 9 - noon. Flight 51 meets
every first Tuesday of the month.
Wiarton/Georgian Bluffs, ON: COPA
Flight 68 monthly meeting is held the 1st
Saturday of the month at 0930hrs at the
Wiarton/Keppel International Airport CYVV
at the airport Terminal Building. For more information, please contact Don Colter at 519793-3473 or dshcolter@cabletv.on.ca
Whitecourt, AB: Flight 185 Monthly
meeting at 7:00 PM on the 3rd Tuesday of
every month Please contact Curtis at 780778-0854 for place of meetings.
Woodstock, NB: Woodstock Flying Association Monthly fly-in / Drive-in breakfast at the CCD3 Club House monthly on
the first Saturday from 08:00 to 11:00 Atlantic, followed by monthly meeting. Everyone is welcome to attend. Please call
506.356.5025 for more information.
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air legends

Fifi Anchors Events at Peterborough
photos By gustavo corujo

A foggy morning gave way to
sunshine on the final day of two
weeks of aviation related festivities
at Air Legends at the Peterborough
Airport.
The Commemorative Air Force’s
B-29 Fifi was a centrepiece to the
event which also included the B-25
Maid in the Shade. There were also
homebuilts and aerobatic aircraft
along with a fundraising walk and
run on the runway.
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Gathering of the Classics
Perfect Weather Draws Crowds to Edenvale
photos By gustavo corujo

The Gathering of the Classics hosted
by the Edenvale Classics Aircraft
Foundation and the Edenvale Aerodrome celebrated its 30th anniversary
Aug. 11.
The event is billed as Canada’s
largest fly-in and drive-in of classic
aircraft and cars. There were dozens of beautiful old planes and cars
along with lots of food and plane
and helicopter rides. The weather
was perfect and huyndreds of people
turned out.
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Flying Kids For 25 Years
First As Young Eagles, Then COPA For Kids
By Carol Cooke

28
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Nosbonsing [LN5] water aerodromes
for the float planes). The longest running support has been to the grade
six class at Tweedsmuir Public School;
teacher Ken Campbell contacted Flight
23 in 1995 and the Flight has been flying
those schoolchildren ever since. Campbell has since retired, but his replacement has carried on with the program.
For six years the flight flew more
than 200 kids per year. The record
was in 2004 when they flew 298
youngsters, and they were all flown
one-on-one; that was when avgas was
less expensive. That year saw events in
nine of the 12 months.
Five pilots have flown more than
200 kids — Ron Cooke, Fred Culin,
Armand Despres, Gerry Thomas and
Mark Wilkins. They have had lots of

COPA Flight 23 celebrated 25 years of
flying kids at various events over the
years. More than 3,500 kids have been
introduced to GA through the North
Bay group.

volunteers helping out on the ground
for each and every event, but there are
no statistics for that. In 2009, they officially started flying South River/Sundridge kids as part of the Sundridge
Sunflower Festival.
For many years, Flight 23 has
sponsored a trip for a local youngster
to attend Aviation Camp at Oshkosh,
paying the tuition; all the parent had
to do was to get the youngster there.
The Flight has flown more than 500
youngsters from that school and is
now flying kids of the original kids.

photo credit Charles Pepin

COPA Flight 23 — North Bay is proud
to have flown 2117 kids in wheeled
airplanes, 1428 in float planes and 122
in ski planes during the past 25 years.
That’s 3667 youngsters in all, flown by
97 different pilots.
When Bob Brown called a meeting in 1994 to explain the EAA’s new
Young Eagles program, Carol Cooke
took on the role of record keeper. She
had little idea where it would lead.
That spring, Brown placed a full-page
colour ad in the North Bay Nugget
telling kids to come out June 11 and
have a complimentary flight. Speculating that hundreds might appear, only
65 showed up.
The next couple years saw two events
per year (at the airport [YYB], and at
either Trout Lake [NH7] or Lake

regions ontario

Air Cadets Attend
Flight School

Local RCAFA Wing Hosts Class at Barbecue

photo credit Gord Mahaffy

by Gord Mahaffy

When a federal MP is willing to attend
an event at your airport, you know
it is considered important. Such was
the case when federal MP Colin Carrie
(Oshawa) joined a class of air cadets
as they were hosted for a barbecue by
the Royal Canadian Air Force Association 420 Wing (City of Oshawa).
The air cadets had risen to the top
of their class and had qualified for
private pilot training. Their challenge
was to complete the course in six
weeks. As a means of showing support
for these young people, 420 Wing,
located on the Oshawa airport (YOO),
invited them to be their guests at one
of their summer barbecues.
On a warm Wednesday evening, 14
cadets were welcomed into the 420
Wing clubhouse to meet and mingle
with other pilots while accompanied
by their supervisors, Major Irish and
Andre Paradis. Also attending the special dinner were 420 Wing president
Doug Raine, COPA Flight 70 Captain
Gord Mahaffy and past COPA national
director Cheryl Marek.
Other groups who support this
cadet program include the Durham
Flight Centre, which provides the
flight training facilities, including

Fourteen air cadets were guests of
RCAFA 420 Wing for a summer barbecue. Seen in this photo with the
cadets are MP Colin Carrie (first row,
left), Major Irish (first row, fourth from
the right), Past COPA Director Cheryl
Marek (first row, right) and Andre
Paradis (first row, second from right).

Cessna 150 and 172 aircraft and
classrooms. Durham College provides
the housing and cafeteria services.
In addition to being encouraged by
these groups, the cadets received an
invitation from COPA for a free oneyear membership. This was matched
by an offer of a free one-year membership in COPA Flight 70.
Many of these cadets do not live in
the local area and are only in town for
the summer (most are still studying
at the secondary or post-secondary
level). This makes it difficult for them
to attend the local COPA Flight 70
meetings during the year. The folks
at Flight 70 hope that other COPA
flights will welcome them at their
meetings. Most plan to pursue an
aviation career, either in the air force
or in civilian life. Almost all of them
are planning post-secondary studies
after high school.

Long-Time
COPA Member
Recognized

Frank Jobin receives a birthday celebration certificate signed by COPA
president Bernard Gervais on behalf of
staff, directors and members of COPA,
along with a photo of CF-OSR signed
by CSA astronaut and ‘a fellow pilot’
Commander Chris Hadfield (ret’d).

Celebrating his 90th birthday and 58th
year as a COPA member is Frank Jobin
of Ennismore, Ont.
Jobin started his flying career in early
1960 with the Wong Brothers at Central
Airways, learning to do circuits around
Toronto Island, completing his first solo
flight on November 19, 1960. Not one
for wheel flying, Jobin preferred to hop
from one lake to another and tell stories
of rushing home from work so he could
fly to some remote lake to enjoy early
evening fishing, then head back just
before it was too dark to land.
Over 58 years later, Jobin’s passion
for flying burns stronger than ever.
His days are filled with pampering his
‘baby’, CF-OSR, a 1962 Cessna 172 on
floats. He enjoys talking about flying to
this lake or that lake or heading up to
his camp with some friends and family
to just relax, do some fishing, and enjoy
the peace and quiet only remote bush
flying can provide. For Jobin, as long as
his ‘baby’ is sitting on the ramp ready to
go, everything is okay in the world.
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Neighbourly Outreach
How A Busy Airport Won Local Support
By Gord Mahaffy

Getting
Canadians
to Getting
Better
www.hopeair.org
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But is it effective?
Recently, two very senior citizens,
Marion and Ken, dropped by the
airport. Marion and Ken (they asked
that their last names be withheld)

 eighbours Marion and Ken paid a
N
surprise visit to the Oshawa airport to
see what was really going on. After a
tour airside and a lunch in the café,
they left happy and reassured.

are a married couple who live in a
nearby long-term care facility. On
this particular day, they decided to
see for themselves just what was
going on at one of their nearest
neighbours. They made their way to
the airport and, once there, made
contact with the Safety & Compliance Manager, Carlene Mitchell, who
escorted them airside so they could
have pictures taken of themselves
with real aircraft. They then returned
to the café in the terminal building
for a light lunch. There, they visited
with a group of pilots.
At the end of their visit, when they
were asked if they could hear the
sound of aircraft from their residence,
they nodded. Then they were asked if
the sound of these aircraft bothered
them. They both looked rather surprised and answered “No”. It therefore
looks like the outreach program at
Oshawa does work, and it is a real
pleasure to meet and greet neighbours like Marion and Ken.

photo credit Gord Mahaffy

Need
healthcare
but can’t afford
to fly there?

In a magazine that features airplanes
and aviation, it may seem strange
to focus on a couple of very senior
citizens. This is especially true for the
Oshawa airport (YOO); an airport that
has been struggling to improve relations with local residents. To accomplish this goal, airport manager Steve
Wilcox has set up several outreach
events.
The first of these events was a town
hall meeting so neighbours could
visit the airport and express their
concerns in person. The second event
was a free bus tour airside. Here, local
residents could see airplanes up close,
view the new tower and experience a
run down the runway as if they were
piloting a plane during takeoff. They
could see the human faces behind all
the services that it takes to operate an
executive airport. Safety features such
as noise berms, Runway End Safety
Areas (RESAs), hold-short lines, taxiways and runway lights could be seen
up close and in operation.

regions B.c. + Yukon

Clear to Fly

Smoke Disappears For West Coast Fly-Out
Story and Photos by Steve Drinkwater

Clockwise from top: Younger children
get a chance to sit in a 'biplane' cockpit;
Gillies Bay resident Doby Dobrostanski
shows the visitors the interior of the
flight simulator; The museum’s flight
simulator can be towed to aviationthemed venues to extend an aviation
experience to youngsters.

This year marks the worst wildfire
season in B.C. history, leading to
smoke-filled skies throughout the
province.
The latter half of August saw visibility in the Lower Mainland area drastically reduced. So it was with some
trepidation that Sechelt’s Elphinstone
Aero Club-COPA Flight 197 (EAC)
tentatively planned a fly-out to Gillies
Bay airport (YGB) on Texada Island
for September 1. Also invited was the
Abbotsford Flying Club (AFC), based
at Abbotsford airport (YXX), roughly
30 nm to the southeast of Vancouver.
Pilots flying into and out of YXX had
been particularly hard hit by the smoke

— some pilots who flew in VFR for the
Abbotsford International Airshow from
the interior of B.C. were unable to return for days due to the thick smoke.
Fortunately, the smoke cleared in
time for 11 members of the AFC to
climb aboard four airplanes and travel
to Sechelt airport (AP3), located 25 nm
northwest of Vancouver on the suitably
named Sunshine Coast. Joined by three
airplanes from the EAC, the group
made the jaunt to Gillies Bay in 20
minutes. Once there, given the choice
of a 20-minute hike to the beach or a
tour of an on-airport aviation museum
located in Hangar 8, the group decided
upon the latter and were pleasantly

surprised to discover a facility that is
host to an annual summer camp that
introduces children to aviation. Inside
were, among many displays, model
aircraft, a rudimentary wind-tunnel
used for demonstrating wing designs, a
myriad of other aviation paraphernalia
and a flight simulator, complete with an
airliner cabin mock-up and a cockpit
equipped with multiple screens used to
display the X-Plane v.9 flight simulator.
Museum co-founder, artist, poet
and COPA member ‘Doby’ Dobrostanski served as our tour guide, beaming
with pride as he led us from display to
display. “We’ve had children attending
from Edmonton, across Canada, and
even from France,” says Dobrostanski.
With a town population of 367, and only
1200 residents on the entire island, it is a
remarkable achievement.
Both flying clubs returned to Sechelt
to inaugurate their newly renovated patio
and newly-purchased barbecue grill.
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Skyfall in Saskatchewan
Next Generation Brings Family to New Heights
By Lauren Nagel

COPA members rarely agree on
what is the truest expression of our
freedom to fly, but Josh and his father
Bob Dueck have an arrangement that
contends for the title. At the rural field
of Birch Hills, Saskatchewan, a thriving
GA community exists, made up of students, sprayers, gliders, and seasoned
pilots. Among them is the father-son
pilot-skydiving duo out of Prince
Albert, Bob and Josh Dueck.
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The family’s journey started over
30 years ago when Bob Dueck started skydiving in his 20s. This was in
a time when the square canopy had
not yet been invented so landings
essentially happened where the wind
took you. His love for aviation led
him to go on to get his private and
commercial pilot’s licences as well as
his AME certification. Over the years,
he rebuilt a number of aircraft and

ran a skydiving drop zone near Prince
Albert.
Bob continued jumping throughout
the years but decided it was time to
quit the day Josh was born, as his
responsibilities as a father made the
riskiness of skydiving all the more real.
Eighteen years later, Josh announced that he too wanted to enter
the world of flight, so immediately
after his high school graduation, Dad
took him for his first jump. Instantly
hooked, Josh continued skydiving but
found that his love for flying mainly
revolved around piloting, so went on
to get his PPL and now CPL too.
These developments have led to
a very interesting arrangement (and
weekend hobby) for the two of them.
With Josh looking to build hours for
his CPL and Dad looking for opportunities to jump, the two decided that
they could kill two birds with one
stone by working together. Installing
a jump door and removing the right
yolk of their Cessna 182 modified it
sufficiently to allow Bob to jump out
the side while Josh flew the plane.
Coincidentally, this 182 was the same
plane that Bob had jumped out of
30 years previously when he first got
started, ending up in their hands years
later when they salvaged it after an
incident.
Their first skydiving flight did not
occur without hesitation; Josh describes the first few climbs as very
nerve-wracking since he was about
to let his father jump out of his own
aircraft. Josh says that he felt uneasy
those first few flights as if he were
jumping with him, but as soon as Bob

photo courtesy Bob Dueck

Josh Dueck serves as the jump pilot
for his skydiving father Bob.

was out the side of the plane the
nerves went away, just as it does when
he skydives himself. Over time, Josh
says that he has gotten used to the
feeling of letting his Dad jump out of
the plane and they even joke that Bob
only bails mid-flight because he can’t
stand Josh’s landings.
What’s unique about becoming
proficient at flying and skydiving is
that you discover more and more
how similar they are. Says Josh,
“The more you know about one, the
more you can apply to the other”.
In both sports, you experience the
same forces of lift and drag, and the
controls are very similar, right down to
the flare on landing. This phenomenon
helps Bob and Josh to have a mutual
understanding throughout the flight

and jump, since they know what one
another is experiencing.
In reflecting on their journey, Josh
says, “Sometimes in order to continue flying you have to find creative
ways to stay in the air, but there’s
always something you can do in the
field of aviation”. Aviation is a huge
passion for him and his father and
they have certainly gotten creative
with finding ways to stay in the air,
as many members can relate to.
As a young pilot, Josh recognizes
the benefits that general aviation
provides him. “I’ve learned way more
talking to GA pilots at FBOs than I
have online”, he says. The community
is ever-welcoming and supportive as
well. Josh says, “Being in the aviation
world is the same as travelling as a

Canadian overseas — when you meet
a fellow aviator, you have an instant
connection. There’s no other thing
I do where when I meet someone I
already know them because of that
commonality.”
Bob and Josh’s passion and initiative are what inspires others to
continue flying and new enthusiasts
to get involved. Such an exciting
venture in small-town Saskatchewan
certainly reminds us why we fight to
protect our freedom to fly. The two
of them say they plan to continue
skydiving and flying as Josh continues with his training and Bob with
his business. So, if you pass near
Prince Albert on a sunny day, keep
your eyes to the sky for this fatherson sky-falling duo.

Liability Insurance for
COPA Members!

Assurance Responsabilité pour
les membres de la COPA!

Commercial UAV operators
go above and beyond.
Your insurance should too.

COPA now offers a comprehensive
program specifically designed to
protect owners and operators of
commercial drones.

Les opérateurs de UAV
commerciaux vont au-délà
des choses, votre assurance
le devrait aussi.

Benefits of the program include:
• Get quotes and policies in just
minutes with a fully automated
online process.
• Protection at competitive rates.
• Knowledge of local laws and
regulations to ensure the
right coverage.
To learn more, contact The Magnes
Group Inc. at 1-855-VIP-COPA or
visit us at uavinsurance.ca.

La COPA offre maintenant un programme
d’assurance tous risques élaboré
spécifiquement pour protéger les
propriétaires et les opérateurs de drones
commerciaux.

AIG Insurance Company of Canada is the licensed underwriter of
AIG Commercial and Consumer insurance products in Canada.
Coverage may not be available in all provinces and territories and
is subject to actual policy language. Non-insurance products and
services may be provided by independent third parties.

Les avantages du programme incluent
entre autres:
• Des soumissions et polices en
seulement quelques minutes grâce
à notre système en ligne
entièrement automatisé.
• Protection à des tarifs compétitifs.
• Une connaissance des lois et
règlements locaux pour garantir une
bonne couverture d’assurance.
Pour de plus amples renseignements,
contactez le Groupe Magnes au numéro
de téléphone 1-855-VIP-COPA ou
visitez le site internet uavinsurance.ca.
La Compagnie d’assurance AIG du Canada est le souscripteur autorisé
des produits d’assurance commerciale et d’assurance consommateur
au Canada. La présente protection pourrait ne pas être disponible
dans toutes les provinces et tous les territoires et est assujettie aux termes
et aux conditions des polices en vigueur. Les produits et les services de
nature autre que l’assurance pourraient être fournis par des tierces
parties indépendantes.
Coverage proudly administered by
The Magnes Group Inc. and underwritten by
AIG Insurance Company of Canada.
Couverture administrée fièrement par The Magnes Group
Inc. et souscrite par AIG Insurance Company of Canada.
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Historical Aircraft On Display
CF-104 Starfighter Has A Storied Past

By Steve Pajot, Curator Canadian Starfighter Museum
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Soon after the retirement of the aircraft, it was sent to a museum in Denmark and later used as a ‘gate guard’ in
front of Aalborg Air Base, positioned
on a concrete pad and placed on its
landing gear. Later, it was taken to a
storage facility awaiting its disposition.
The museum found out that this historical CF-104 was available for purchase
along with another CF-104 aircraft. If
they were not sold to museums, they
would have been destroyed and sent
to scrap dealers.
The museum had acquired a CF-104
OFTT (Operational Flight and Tactics Trainer) flight simulator which
was designed and built in Canada by
Canadair and Canadian Aviation Electronics (CAE) for the RCAF. Six units
were built for the RCAF and quickly
became popular amongst other NATO
countries that were operating the
F-104 Starfighter, so another 26 were
built and sold. The Canadian Starfight-

The RCAF operated the CF-104 in
Europe and at home at the height of
the Cold War and a freshly restored
example has been rolled out at the
Starfighter Museum at St. Andrews,
Manitoba.

er Museum was able to purchase the
only remaining CF-104 OFTT, which
was last used in Cold Lake, Alta, by
417 Tactical Fighter/Operational Training Squadron, formerly known as 6
Operational Training Unit, which carried out all the transitional training of
RCAF pilots who were selected to fly
the Starfighter aircraft.
If we had not purchased this valuable piece of Canadian aviation history,
it was destined to be sold in the United
States to a collector of military aircraft.
We purchased the OFTT and restored
it for future Canadian aviation enthusiasts to view and enjoy. This was how
the Canadian Starfighter Museum actually began. The idea of acquiring an

photo credit Starfighter Museum

The rollout of RCAF CF-104 Starfighter 12703 took place at St. Andrews
airport, Man. (YAV) on July 12, 2018,
coinciding with its original rollout
date at the Canadair plant in Cartierville, Que. on July 12, 1961.
The restoration took almost seven
years and was performed by a small,
dedicated crew of volunteers at the
museum. The aircraft was received
from Denmark, where it last served
after being sold to the Royal Danish
Air Force in 1972 as one of 44 CF-104
aircraft declared surplus by the Canadian tgovernment.
Denmark accepted 22 aircraft as
did Norway after the Canadian Armed
Forces downsized and its CF-104
squadrons were reduced. The Canadian
Starfighter Museum’s CF-104 was one
of these aircraft and it served with the
Royal Danish Air Force until 1984. It had
been renumbered by the RDAF as 704
since they already had a 703 in service.

regions prairies

actual CF-104 Starfighter did not come
about until members of the Canadian
Starfighter Association saw the museum and thought that we should have
an actual CF-104 aircraft as well as the
flight simulator to display.
We knew of two retired CF-104
Starfighter aircraft available in Denmark, though we did not have enough
funds to purchase the aircraft on our
own. The Canadian Starfighter Association membership subsequently
helped us with a campaign called
‘S.O.S.’ for ‘Save Our Starfighter’.
Between the museum’s own funds and
the donations that came in, we were
able to purchase retired RCAF CF-104
Starfighter 12703 and return it to Canada where we restored it before putting
it on display for the public to view.
CF-104 12703 is perhaps the most
historical of all the CF-104 aircraft
because of its varied background and
service record. The aircraft was the

third Starfighter off the production
line at Canadair Ltd, but was actually the first CF-104 to have flown
in Canada. Its rollout was on July 12,
1961 and flew on August 14, 1961, piloted by Canadair test pilot Bill Kidd.
The first two CF-104 aircraft, 12701
and 12702, were airlifted to the Lockheed’s plant in Palmdale, Calif., where
they were flown and tested for conformity. Lockheed was the company
that designed the F-104 Starfighter,
and Canadair Ltd. was the Canadian
manufacturer of the CF-104 for the
RCAF under licence from Lockheed
Aircraft Corporation.
The Canadian Starfighter singleseat fighters were numbered 12700
through 12900. 12700 was a modified
ex-USAF F-104A Starfighter, used as
an example for Canadair to follow. It
was later stripped down and used to
set the Canadian altitude and speed
records. This aircraft now resides at the

National Aviation Museum in Ottawa.
CF-104 aircraft numbers 12701
through 12705 were flown by the Central Experimental Proving Establishment (CEPE), where they were used as
test aircraft and modified as necessary
for the RCAF. These five aircraft were
known as the ‘Royal Flush’. Aircraft
12703 was involved in an accident
early in its service life while flying to
Cold Lake, Alta from the Canadair Ltd.
plant. The aircraft arrestor hook was
somehow deployed and engaged the
barrier while landing in Duluth, Minn.,
which damaged the tail section of the
aircraft. It was decided to reinsert 703
back into the production line rather
than write it off since Canadair was still
churning out CF-104 aircraft. Aircraft
703 thus became one of the last off the
production line after being initially one
of the first.
Since CEPE was winding down its
CF-104 test flying, 703 was no longer
required there, so it was sent overseas
to serve as a front-line fighter for with
NATO. It served in 1 Wing at Marville,
France, later moving with 1 Wing to
Lahr, West Germany. In 1971, after the
Canadian government declared the
CF-104 surplus, they were sold to
other NATO countries.
The Canadian Starfighter Museum
took possession of CF-104 12703 in
July, 2011 and finished the restoration
in June, 2018. The aircraft is now restored to exactly how it looked in 1966
while serving with the RCAF. It is probably the only CF-104 to have served in
such a variety of operational roles. gIt
worked in Canada with CEPE initially
and then served overseas in France
and Germany as a nuclear strike and
photo reconnaissance aircraft. It also
served with the Royal Danish Air Force
as a front-line fighter, and now resides
at the Canadian Starfighter Museum in
St. Andrews airport as a beautiful example of Canada’s fastest operational
fighter aircraft. One of the only aircraft
in the world to have held three world
records simultaneously; speed, time to
climb and altitude.
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Aircraft, Crêpes And — Reptiles?
Festival ULM Québec at Saint-Cuthbert

Text and photos: Jonathan Beauchesne, COPA Director for Quebec

In the scorching heat of summer,
the Festival ULM Québec was in full
swing from August 24 to 26 at the
Saint-Cuthbert airport (CU2) for the
second year in a row. This aerodrome
is known throughout Canada for
standing up to a municipality that
opposed this splendid project to
please a minority of protesters
(a well-known refrain).
Its founder, Guillaume Narbonne, continues to develop this aerodrome and
resort, appreciated by many residents
of the area. The Festival ULM Québec
is growing along with this development
and will eventually become a mustattend summer event for the region.
This year several fans and aviation
enthusiasts gathered at the airfield
to admire the airplanes that landed
on CU2’s 1352-foot runway. Nothing
was left to chance for families on
site with several inflatable toys, the
trickery of a magician, the presence
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of military vehicles and many local
merchants.
During the morning, spectators
witnessed the skill of drone operators, piloting the machines that are
now part of our shared airspace. In the
afternoon, a friendly competition of
flour-bag throwing entertained both
pilots and spectators alike.
Since the aerodrome is also the
home of a creperie, it goes without
saying that the food supply was
mainly focused on crêpes, which were
prepared with different (and succulent) ways for those who were hungry.
On site, one of the kiosks housed a
natural history museum. Many insects
and reptiles were on display and could
be handled by visitors. A unique aspect of this museum is that it is administered by a 12-year-old child! Indeed,
Tommy-Lee Chaput-Voyer is passionate about animal biology and started
his own museum a few years ago.

 aint-Cuthbert’s ULM airstrip is cut
S
from the surrounding forest.

Travelling to festivals and schools
around the world, this ambitious
young entrepreneur has already written two books and won numerous
awards for the quality of his work
and research. It was very interesting to talk to someone who was very
knowledgeable about his subject and
happy to share his knowledge with
those present.
It’s worth noting that a second
hangar is currently under construction
and the runway will soon be lengthened to 3000 feet. If you want to base
your aircraft in the Saint Cuthbert
area, this is an ideal time to do it.
After such a wonderful day we can
only hope that the festival will return
next year, allowing the attendees to
observe the evolution of the aerodrome
(and eat some more crêpes).

Aéronefs, crêpes et… reptiles !
Festival ULM Québec à Saint-Cuthbert

Dans la chaleur torride de l’été, le
Festival ULM Québec battu son
plein des 24 au 26 août derniers à
l’aéroport Saint-Cuthbert (CU2) pour
une deuxième année consécutive.
Cet aérodrome est connu partout au
Canada pour avoir tenu tête face à
une municipalité qui s’est opposée à
ce splendide projet pour plaire à une
minorité de contestataires (un refrain
désormais connu).
Son fondateur, Guillaume Narbonne, continue de développer cet
aérodrome et centre de villégiature
apprécié par de nombreux résidents
du secteur. Le Festival ULM Québec
fait partie de cette courbe de progression et deviendra éventuellement un
évènement estival incontournable
pour la région.
Cette année, plusieurs amateurs et
passionnés d’aviation se sont réunis à
l’aérodrome afin d’admirer les appareils qui s’étaient posés sur la piste
de 1352 pieds de CU2. Rien n’avait
été laissé au hasard pour les familles
sur place avec plusieurs jeux gonflables, les prestations amusantes d’un
magicien, la présence de véhicules
militaires ainsi que de nombreux commerçants locaux.
En matinée, des vols de drones
ont permis d’être témoin de l’habilité
des pilotes de ces engins qui font
désormais partie de l’espace aérien
canadien. En après-midi, une compétition amicale de lancers de précision
de sacs de farine a diverti autant les
pilotes que les spectateurs.
Puisque l’aérodrome est également
le domicile d’une crêperie, il va sans
dire que l’offre alimentaire se concentrait essentiellement autour des
crêpes, qui étaient apprêtées de différentes (et succulentes) façons pour

ceux et celles qui désiraient
se sustenter.
Sur place, un des kiosques abritait un musée d’histoire naturelle. De
nombreux insectes et reptiles étaient
en démonstration et pouvaient être
manipulés par les visiteurs. La particularité de ce musée est qu’il est
administré par un enfant de 12 ans !
En effet, Tommy-Lee Chaput-Voyer
est un passionné de biologie animale
et a démarré son propre musée il y a
quelques années déjà.
Parcourant les festivals et les écoles
partout à travers le monde, ce jeune
entrepreneur ambitieux a déjà rédigé
deux livres et remporté de nombreux
prix pour la qualité de son travail et
de ses recherches. Il était très intéressant de discuter avec une personne

(H) Les jouets géants amusent les
enfants. (b) Une exposition de reptiles
est une attraction inhabituelle à un
RVA.

maitrisant autant son sujet et heureuse
de partager ses connaissances avec
les gens présents.
À noter qu’un deuxième hangar est
actuellement en construction et la piste
sera bientôt allongée à 3000 pieds. Si
vous désirez baser votre appareil dans
la région de Saint-Cuthbert, il s’agit
d’une période idéale pour le faire.
Après une telle journée, nous ne
pouvons que souhaiter que le festival revienne l’an prochain. Nous
pourrons ainsi constater l’évolution
de l’aérodrome (et manger encore
quelques crêpes).
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Victoriaville Extends Runway
Opening Ceremonies Big Hit With Residents

Text by Jean-Pierre Bonin. Photos by Pierre Langlois and Jean-Pierre Bonin

Victoriaville André-Fortin Regional
Airport (SR3) recently celebrated
the official opening of its extended
runway in a way no one foresaw.
Major works had been undertaken at
Victoriaville to upgrade the existing
runway lighting and signaling, extend
the length of runway from 4000 to
5500 feet, improve drainage, certify
an RNAV approach, widen a taxiway
and install a hydrocarbon separator in
the refueling area. Victoriaville airport
can now welcome up to 84 percent
of general and business aviation jets
(Class 3C), compared to only 34 percent before. Boralex bases a Piaggio
P180 Avanti in Victoriaville and 1500
feet more of runway is sure to please
their pilots; 4000 feet is often mentioned as a minimum length for safe
operations of this type of plane.
The mayor wanted this official
ceremony to be a free family event,
sending an invitation to local residents
to come and see for themselves , even
providing free shuttles. A large tanker
truck was on hand for visitors to fill
their water bottles, also for free.
The city announced an airshow with
the CF-18 demonstration aircraft and
other aerial demonstrations. Among
those, Dan Fortin, a Victoriaville-born
pilot who came home to participate
with his friend Mario Hamel in a Yak Attack aerial ballet. Participants reported
that the interest of visitors was great
with relevant questions and exchanges.
A stage was set up and two
children’s shows were presented,
the Minions and Pat’Patrouille (Paw
Patrol). A wise move by the organizing
committee as it was widely attended
by families with small children.
The organizers anticipated 5000
people, with more than 12,000 indicating their interest on Facebook.
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It seems they were mostly serious as
an estimated crowd of 15,000 showed
up. Of course, such an overwhelming
success comes with some tensions at
the seams but all in all, the comments
were positive, with organizers of this
show (and others to come in September) taking note of the few glitches
that occurred. Victoriaville is likely to

Thousands turned out to celebrate
the expansion and renovation of
Victoriaville Airport in August.

consider a rerun in coming years.
Congratulations to Victoriaville for
being a city that understands the
economic role and value of a regional
airport.

regions quebec

Victoriaville prolonge sa piste

photo credit michel ricard

Les cérémonies d’ouverture sont très populaires
auprès des résidents

L’aéroport régional André-Fortin de
Victoriaville (SR3) a récemment célébré l’ouverture officielle de sa piste
rénovée et prolongée. Et par « célébré », nous entendons de telle sorte
que personne ne pouvait en prévoir
l’ampleur du succès.
Parlons d’abord de la piste et des
autres améliorations. Des travaux importants ont été entrepris pour améliorer
l’éclairage et la signalisation de la piste,
prolonger la longueur de celle-ci de 4
000 à 5 500 pieds, améliorer le drainage,
obtenir une certification pour approche
RNAV, élargir les voies de circulation et
installer un séparateur d’hydrocarbures
dans la zone de ravitaillement. L’aéroport
de Victoriaville peut maintenant accueillir jusqu’à 84 pour cent 4 des avions à
réaction d’aviation générale et d’affaires
(classe 3C), par rapport à 34 pour cent
avant les travaux. Boralex exploite le
Piaggio P180 Avanti à Victoriaville et
un prolongement de la piste de 1 500
pieds ne manquera pas de plaire aux
pilotes, car une longueur de 4 000 pieds
est souvent mentionnée comme une
longueur minimale pour des opérations
sécuritaires sur ce type d’avion.
Le maire a souhaité que cette cérémonie officielle soit un événement
familial en envoyant une invitation aux
résidents à venir voir par eux-mêmes,
gratuitement. Même les navettes pour
l’événement étaient gratuites. Et un
réservoir d’eau géant (semi-remorque)
était à la disposition des visiteurs pour
remplir leurs bouteilles d’eau, aussi
gratuitement.
Les prestations aériennes annoncées
incluaient le CF-18 démo des Forces
armées. Parmi les autres performances,
un ballet aérien de Yak Attack avec
Dan Fortin, un pilote né à Victoriaville
et venu « à la maison » pour participer avec son ami Mario Hamel à ce
spectacle. Pour la plupart des fans de

l’aviation, cela pourrait sembler mince
comparé à d’autres spectacles qui se
produiront plus tard au Québec. Les
participants lont souligné l’intérêt
des visiteurs, lesquels posaient des
questions pertinentes donnant des
échanges fertiles. Au « côté jardin
»,do une scène avait été installée où
deux spectacles pour enfants ont été
présentés en matinée, les Minions et
Pat’Patrouille. Un geste judicieux de
la part du comité organisateur, car
de nombreuses familles y ont assisté
avec de jeunes enfants, l’attente d’un
spectacle d’après-midi étant toujours
longue avec des petits.

Les organisateurs
attendaient 5 000
personnes et plus de
12 000 ont manifesté
leur intérêt sur
facebook
Les organisateurs attendaient 5 000
personnes et plus de 12 000 ont manifesté leur intérêt sur Facebook. Il semble
que ces personnes étaient sérieuses, car
une foule estimée à 15 000 personnes
s’est présentée. Bien sûr, un tel succès
s’accompagne de tensions sur certains
points, mais dans l’ensemble, les commentaires ont été positifs et les organisateurs de ce spectacle (et d’autres à
venir en septembre) ont pris bonne note
des quelques pépins. Pariez que Victoriaville envisagera une revanche dans les
années à venir.
En attendant, nous désirons féliciter
Victoriaville, une ville qui comprend
la valeur et le rôle économique d’un
aéroport régional.

Paramoteur
Saguenay
Rassemblement 2018 —
Sur Invitation
Par Michel Ricard
Le rassemblement 2018 de ParaSag
du 30 août au 02 septembre 2018
fut une édition extraordinaire.
Plus de 33 pilotes, dont plusieurs
sont membres de COPA, ont campé
près de Saint-Gédéon et ont volé audessus de la plaine d’Hébertville près
du Lac Saint-Jean, Que. À tous les
pilotes, merci pour le beau respect
des règles. Nous n’avons reçu aucune
plainte de citoyens cette année.
Grâce au tirage du moitié-moitié
et aux contributions des pilotes, nous
avons pu amasser 800 $ qui seront
remis à un organisme communautaire, à but non lucratif, de support et
d’aide pour les personnes atteintes
de cancer et leurs proches.
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Aviating In Avalon

Community Celebrates At Historic Airfield
by Bryan Hood
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has forgotten it. A group of volunteers
from our Flight maintain the strip, and
it is a privilege to be able to help keep
the place alive and active. It is always
a unique and memorable experience
to operate an aircraft from the field,
with the 65-foot-high rock rising from
the threshold on the east end and the
grass surface that slopes off to the
west. The slope is a great help when
taking off into the prevailing winds as
many pioneer flights discovered. Not
so when the wind is the other way, taking off uphill toward the rock.
The day of the event started in
typical Newfoundland fashion, with
a wait for fog and low cloud to
dissipate. By 9:30 am, there was a
2000-foot ceiling and winds were at
around 10 knots — flat calm by Newfoundland standards. One by one,
airplanes, helicopters and floatplanes
arrived (the latter on a nearby lake),
until we had over a dozen aircraft in

Errol Boyd, the first Canadian to fly the
Atlantic, left from here.

attendance. Several members drove
to the site. Many residents from the
neighbouring towns, having seen the
aircraft in the circuit, showed up and
were made welcome.
The aircraft on display are always a
big draw, but the real thrill is getting to
fly and that’s really what it’s all about.
Many family and friends enjoyed flights

photo credit john m. Warren (4x)

The sacred ground of Newfoundland’s
oldest airport, where legends like
Amelia Earhart and Wiley Post once
walked, was alive with activity once
again on Saturday, August 18. COPA
Flight 97 held our 4th annual Harbour
Grace Barbecue, and a great time
was had by all. The weather, always a
factor in eastern Newfoundland, was
actually pretty good and the event
was well attended by both aircraft
and people.
Located on the Avalon Peninsula,
the airfield was constructed in 1927
with a purpose of giving trans-Atlantic
flight pioneers a place to leave North
America, as close as possible to Europe. Many of the heroes of aviation’s
golden age made stopovers in the 20’s
and 30’s. Errol Boyd, the first Canadian
to fly the Atlantic, left from the field.
Harbour Grace Airfield is unique in that
it still exists, virtually unchanged, as it
did when it was constructed, like time

and several interested locals, both
adults and children, were flown by
members. The hot dogs and burgers
were, as usual, a big hit. Many smiles
appeared and many memories, some
of which I’m sure will last a lifetime,
were created. The day ended with

We get a legendary,
historic location
to fly to and hold
events
several of us around the campfire.
A great end to a perfect day.
The members at COPA Flight 97
will continue to promote and grow
this event, where many of the royalty
of aviation’s golden age once walked.

Many thanks to the volunteers who
help maintain the strip and run the
event. Harbour Grace airfield (HG2)
is in great shape due to their efforts.
The process of maintaining it also
helps to unite our Flight, bringing fly-

ing and non-flying members together.
As an added benefit we get a legendary, historic location to fly to and hold
events, and that’s what it’s really all
about — flying the airplane. A win-win
situation for sure.

Lake Central Air Services

Reliable and Dependable Service Since 1964 / Under New Ownership

Aircraft Sales and Maintenance
Approved Lake & Seaplane Training Course
Shuttle Options for Maintenance Customers
New Customer Discount & Incentives
Insurance Training & Assistance
PHILLIP — Director of Maintenance - 38 years Air Force and industry experience

lakecentral.com

1(705) 687-4343 • info@lakecentral.com
1016 Sabre Lane • Muskoka Airport (CYQA) • Gravenhurst, ON • P1P 1R1
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Air Show

Standout
Kyle Fowler Keeps It Different

photo credit Jeremy Cartlidge, Canadian International Air Show Photo Team

By Russ Niles

As air show pilots go, Kyle Fowler is the first to admit he’s
not in the same league as the superstars who entertain thousands
at the world’s biggest shows but there he was, rubbing shoulders
with the likes of Sean Tucker, Rob Holland and Kyle Franklin
on aviation’s biggest stage.

In fact, the Rocky Mountain House auto mechanic,
who has only been performing for three years,
probably wouldn’t have even qualified to perform
at AirVenture 2018 except for his choice of airplane
and his refreshing, winning attitude.
Fowler captured the imaginations and attention
of tens of thousands with a relatively slow and almost eerily quiet performance of gentle aerobatics
and photo passes in a futuristically angular, canardwing Long EZ homebuilt.
“I’m the only one who flies anything like it in
North America,” said Fowler, who is as surprised as
anyone at his meteoric rise to the very top of the
air show world. He said his relatively tame performance is just an out-of-the-ordinary demonstration
of an extraordinary aircraft design.

“You’ve got to stand out by being different,”
he said.
Fowler, whose father Ken was half of Team
Rocket, a two-ship team flying homebuilts, grew
up in the air show business, often missing school to
help his dad on the circuit.
“When I was 12, I announced my first airshow for
my dad in Arizona,” said Fowler, a 32-year-old avowed
family man who works for an oilfield company all over
the oil patches of B.C., Alberta and Saskatchewan.
Like many, he was enthralled by the revolutionary
designs from the fertile mind of Scaled Composites’
Burt Rutan, but the Long Ez, Rutan’s answer to the
Cessna 172 was his favourite.
“I remember when I was a kid saying to myself that
I would buy one and do airshows in it,” said Fowler.
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all Long EZes are painted white to
keep the composite airframe cool and
prevent delamination. Lewis’s bright,
pale yellow paint scheme was a striking contrast to most of the fleet and it
had never suffered any heat damage.
It’s also a great colour for visibility by
air show patrons and Fowler has kept
the original paint.
The addition of decals and promotional lettering has increased the risk
of heat damage, but Fowler pays a
lot of attention to preventing it. “You
have to keep a close eye on it.”
The Long Ez was designed by Rutan
as a super-efficient commuter aircraft

 yle Fowler has cut a swath through
K
the air show world with his unique
Long Ez show. He appeared at some
of North America’s biggest shows,
including AirVenture and the Canadian
International Air Show.

and Lewis had acknowledged that intent with his choice of a tiny Lycoming
0-235 engine whose 115 horsepower
could push the aircraft along at 125
knots for more than 2,000 miles.
Fowler’s main sponsor Aerosport
Power replaced the fuel-sipping original engine with a more robust IO-320,
which has substantially boosted per-

photo credit Cory Mahaney

A few years ago, Fowler made that
dream come true when he found a
beautifully built and well-loved Long
Ez in Medicine Hat.
The original builder Boyne Lewis,
who had kept the painstakingly-built
aircraft in his hangar during the 29
years he enjoyed flying it, had lost his
medical and reluctantly put the aircraft
up for sale. But Fowler said he wanted
the airplane to go to a good home.
“I told him exactly what I wanted to
do with the airplane and he was pretty
excited about it,” said Fowler.
Something that attracted Fowler
to the plane was its colour. Almost

photo credit (TOP) Jeremy Cartlidge, Canadian International Air Show Photo Team; (BOTTOM) Cory Mahaney

“I don’t have to be the best pilot out
there,” he said. “I’m just trying to be
different.”
And while there is some method
to his career plan, he’s amazed at the
success that 2018 brought. “I cannot
believe how much traction I got,”
he said.
Going into 2019, he said his schedule
is filling up quickly and he’s hopeful
he’ll be invited back to Oshkosh and
Toronto along with all the other shows
he’s booked for next season.
There’s another issue of balance that
Fowler has to pay special attention
to. As the father of two and member
of a blended family with his girlfriend
Miranda and her two children, Fowler
must balance a life on the road with
his life at home.

I love it when
the kids come up.
They just love
the plane

formance. Another engine change is
likely in the works with the lighter, yet
more powerful IO-340 Stroker engine
leading the list of candidates so far.
Long EZes have a delicate centre of
gravity (it’s why pilots park them with
the nose wheel retracted) and engine
weight is a critical factor in maintaining that balance.
Another major sponsor, Catto
Propellers, will finish off the new
power package. Keeping it all running
smoothly is crew chief Gavin Lee.
Other sponsors include Lightspeed
Headsets and Softie Parachutes.
All the power in the world can’t

change the inherent limitations of
the airframe and its aerodynamic
characteristics. The aircraft can take
a maximum of plus-five and minus-2
Gs and has a narrow speed range for
entering most manoeuvres. “It’s very
unforgiving in the aerobatics that I
do,” he said.
It all adds up to a relatively sedate
show package that involves a lot of
slow rolls and knife-edge work. Fowler said he’s not trying to compete
with the Hollands and Tuckers of the
air show world and he’s concentrating on offering a splash of colour and
variety to the general mix of acts.

“I love my family and they are number one above all else but support my
adventures with air shows,” said Fowler.
Despite his popularity on the air
show circuit, it’s not lucrative enough
to pursue full time and he needs his
day job to keep stoking those home
fires. However, his employer has embraced the opportunities offered by
his weekend work and, in addition to
Fowler’s main role as a mechanic, he’s
also the pilot of the corporate Navajo.
“Most days I’m wrenching on vehicles and every once in a while I jump
in the Navajo and take them wherever
they need to go,” he said. Company
executives in turn give him broad latitude to pursue the air show career.
Through it all Fowler has been mindful of a key reason that air shows exist,
which is to inspire the next generation
of pilots and aviation industry workers.
“I love it when the kids come up,” he
said. “They just love the plane.
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Join the FGU Community
Everything you need to know about
flying starts... from the ground up.

Ab Initio Study
From the Ground Up
29th Edition

aviation careers

Calgary Flying Club
Triples Training

Published since 1941

From the Ground Up
Workbook

Advanced Study

Flying Beyond: The
Canadian CPL Textbook

Canadian Commercial
Pilot Answer Guide

Instrument
Procedures Manual

Follow us on Twitter
Find out more and hear what’s new about our
publications, follow trending aviation topics,
learn about being a better and safer pilot,
and connect with your aviation community.
Follow us @Aviation_Pub to keep in touch.

Find out more at aviationpublishers.com
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The Calgary Flying Club is the latest
to announce it will increase training capacity to try to meet demands
caused by the current aviation labour
shortage.
The club typically trains about 25
students a year but Club CEO Bill Beaton said they’re hoping to create about
75 new pilots in the coming year.
“We’ve seen this demand ramp
up over about the last two years. It
became acute about a year ago,” Beaton told the CBC. “We’re still seeing
demand exceeding our capacity.”
There are about new pilots trained
in Canada every year but many of
them are from other countries and return to fill jobs waiting for them there.
That’s created a major shortfall in
new pilots entering the commercial
stream and airlines, charter companies
and other aviation organizations are
scrambling to fill cockpit seats. Some
have been forced to curtail schedules.
“We hear our industry calling for
more assistance in developing career
pilots,” he said.
One challenge facing the training industry is that airlines are hiring
graduates right from their courses and
letting them gain experience on the
job. Traditionally, many new commercial pilots became instructors to build
time and meet the minimum hours
that most businesses used to demand
that young pilots attain.

Calgary Flying Club student gets the traditional water treatment after his first solo.

“Today, we’re seeing graduates from
this school going right to the seat of a
Q400 for the senior airlines,” he said.
Airlines are also grabbing instructors
from flight schools for immediate entry to
their cockpits but the Calgary Flying Club
has retained 16 instructors for its 16-plane
fleet and is offering retention packages to
keep them Beaton told the CBC.
Beaton said the club may set up a
satellite training location to help meet
demand.
The Calgary experience is part of a
national trend to ramp up training and
fill the personnel void and it looks like
a long-term investment for clubs and
flight schools.
Studies indicate it will take at least
10 years to balance demand for pilots,
largely because regulatory changes are
required in countries that are facing the
biggest shortages. The prime example is
China where a burgeoning middle class
has spawned major growth in airline
activity but the military still controls the
country’s airspace. There is very little
access for general aviation but there are
signs that will change shortly.
China built about 100 new GA airports last year and training is expected
to be the focus of most of them. Airspace revisions are also in the works to
allow GA access.

photo credit Calgary Flying Club

Canadian Private
Pilot Answer Guide

Waterloo Wellington Flight Centre
The Skills You Need — The School You Want

Career and
Scholarship
Guide
Contact Us Now
to Get Involved

The COPA/Air Canada Pilots Association Career and Scholarship Guide has
been a big success with all sectors of
the industry facing the challenges of
recruitment.
Although it contains valuable information on how those who might
already be interested in aviation as a
career, it’s not as much a “how to” as
it is a “why to” guide on what makes
those careers so great.
For any number of reasons, aviation
has lost some of the appeal that used
to keep pilot ranks full to overflowing
and job prospects difficult to find for
those entering the industry.
In just a few years, the so-called
pilot shortage has hit full force and
companies at all levels and the military
are clamouring for fresh blood.
The guide features articles with
people involved in all facets of the
industry describing their jobs and the
great benefits they enjoy as pilots, in
maintenance and operations.
If your company has a great story
to tell, we need to hear from you to
help spread the word. If the guide can
help in your recruitment efforts, email
russ@copaflight.ca and we can send
you some copies.
If your company, educational institution or non-profit groups offers aviation related scholarships not listed in
the guide, let us know and we’ll make
sure they’re included.
The next guide will be printed next
April but we’re starting to assemble
it now to ensure it’s an even more
comprehensive tool for both industry
and potential career seekers to get
together.
We look forward to hearing from
you.

Photo by Mike Reyno

Strong education and industry partnerships, give our graduates a
competitive edge and the skills needed to fly in jobs across Canada.
Contact us today! 519-648-2213 | 1-877-FLY-WWFC | wwfc.ca
Partnered with:
Waterloo Wellington Flight Centre professional programs are approved as
vocational programs under the Private Career Colleges Act, 2005 (PC# 105919).

WHAT’S YOUR DREAM?
PRivATE, commERciAl, iNSTRucToRS, iFR, NighT oR FloAT RATiNg, TimE-builDiNg

* NEW PREFERRED RATES *
we provide a line of credit to your flight school
of choice to assist you in your training!

Steven Wills | 403-397-6107
filicanlend@primus.ca |studentaviationfinancial.ca
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to order: visit aviatorsbookshelf.ca, email russ@copaflight.ca or call 1800-656-7598

VERTICAL
HORIZONS

Bush Hawk

(Undaunted Belief)
An important chapter of Canada’s aviation history is told for the first time in
a new book by S.R. (Rick) Found titled
Bush Hawk (Undaunted Belief). The
Found family’s name is famous among
bush pilots worldwide for having built
a tough little freighter aircraft designed
for hard service in Canada’s wilderness.
The author’s father Sherman, along with
his uncle Nathan (Bud) Found, and with
financial backing from department store
magnate John David Eaton, took on the
herculean task of gaining FAA certification for their dream aircraft. Despite
both financial and engineering setbacks,
they hung in and produced an airplane
that outperformed anything then being
imported from the United States. So
why, with an industry begging for the
plane, were only 27 aircraft produced?
Financial consultants and timid bankers did the trick and crashed the Found
FBA-2C before it could gain altitude.
For 15 years the rights to manufacture
lay in Eaton’s vault but, (undaunted)
Bud Found did the Phoenix-from-theashes thing and the Bush Hawk flew
once more. Don’t wave the maple leaf
just yet, as what is known as angel
money became the devil’s own and the
Founds lost their Bush Hawk to investors once more—this time across the
seas from where it is about to reappear
in international skies.
By S.R. (Rick) Found
Publisher: Canadian Aviator Publishing
Ltd. Imprint of Coast Dog Press
List price $34.00 (incl. shipping)
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Author Doug
Grant was a longterm employee
of Okanagan
Helicopters and
has put together
an amazing fluidly written and comprehensive history of this pioneer
company. OK, as they soon became
known, achieved world renown
from humble beginnings in British
Columbia’s interior by developing
a mountain flying technique that
is still a fundamental of helicopter
flight training. Teaching the US army
was just one of the achievements
of founder, Carl Agar, who became
known as Mr. Helicopter as he took
the company into world prominence.
Grant has not missed one other
outstanding feature of Okanagan
Helicopters—hundreds of former
employees still speak of the pleasure they experienced in working for
this pioneer Canadian company.
Author: Doug. Grant
Publisher Harbour Publishing Ltd.
Price: $55.95 (incl. shipping)

HANGAR FLYING
Hangar Flying — Tales From the Flight
Deck is now available and is a great
162-page full colour gift for an aviator
friend who might just be yourself. Six
professionals tell stories from their log
books and some outstanding aviation
artists illustrate with acrylic paintings and pen and ink sketches and
now, for the first time, a twenty-first
century painting by a digital Raphael
and that’s not finger painting. Priced
at $31.00 CAD we can mail it to you
for $7.00 anywhere in Canada. Perfect
under the covers reading during
winter’s blast.
Author: Jack Schofield
Price: $44.00 (incl. shipping)

The Coast Dog Series
These are Schofield’s three books that were destroyed in a warehouse fire
and brought back to life by an enthusiastic aviation community who ordered
sufficient numbers of sets to finance the reprinting. Wow! That’s something of
a mind-boggling story. Flights of a Coast Dog — a BC book award and west
coast bestseller along with its sequel, Coast Dogs Don’t Lie and some significant BC aviation histories in a revised edition of No Numbered Runways makes
up the trio of great flying yarns with a BC Coastal flavour.
Author: Jack Schofield | Publisher: Coast Dog Press
Price for the set of 3—$93.00 (incl. shipping)

They are just a few of the
reasons why we do what we do.

Best Seat in
the House
Jim Griffith and Trans Canada Airlines
were both born at about the same
time and grew together over the
decades, helping knit the expansive
country together and becoming consummate professionals. Griffith first
joined TCA when North Star piston
airliners rattled the windows on long
cross-country flights over the Canadian landscape. Griffith experienced the
history of Canada’s national airline and
this book tells the story of both.

It’s simple really . . .
We do it because others can’t or won’t.
We do it because liking something on
Facebook just won’t get it done.
And we do it because we believe that
everyone deserves a chance at a better future.

Online:
www.mafc.org

Learn more about Mission
Aviation Fellowship and
our mission of sharing
God’s love through
aviation and technology.

By Phone:
By Mail or In Person:
1.877.351.9344 264 Woodlawn Rd. W., Guelph, ON N1H 1B6
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By Jim Griffith
$34 including shipping

Miles to
Millions
The pull of aviation
can be strong but
nothing illustrates
that better than Bill
Grenier’s remarkable
career. The senior
captain for Air Canada showed up
for every flight even as he built a real
estate empire worth a billion dollars.
Grenier’s ready wit and the many twists
and turns of a penniless 19-year-old
commercial pilot’s career built on perseverance and the willingness to take
risks takes readers on an unusual journey, even for the the aviation industry.
By Bill Grenier
$35.95, including shipping

Calling all COPa MeMbers!
Preserve your freedom to fly and win this watch!!!

HOw?

for every $100.00 that you give to the freedom to fly fund,
coPa will enter your name into a draw for your choice of a woman’s or
man’s Breitling colt watch (value of $3,000.00).
The draw will take place at the June 2019 Convention in Innisfail, Alberta.
copa flight | october 2018
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CANADIAN Plane Trade
COPA Flight Classified Section
FEATURED LISTINGS FOR OCTOBER, 2018
Q SET AVIATOR
HEADSETS & HELMETS

As good as the best, but a lot
less, only $685! Hi Tech. Classic
Design, Durable, Light Weight.
COPA Members register for
extended warranty. Committed to
serving your Aviation Community.
Dealer enquiries welcome.

RS Designs
204-726-4221
aviationheadsets.ca

2000 BEECHCRAFT A36 BONANZA
– $295,000 USD 1,110 hrs TT; 1,110
hrs SNEW; 572 hrs SPOH ; STUNNING
A36 BONANZA! THIS A36 WAS HELD
TO A HIGHER PEDIGREE OF CARE
AND IT SHOWS…IT JUST DOESN’T
GET ANY BETTER THAN THIS!!!
Garmin GNS-530 WAAS, Garmin
GPSMAP-696, KFC-225 3-Axis Auto
Pilot, Factory Air Conditioning and
More! Aviation Unlimited 905-477(2247.17162)
0107 ext 225

E-mail your ads to:
admin@copaflight.ca
or post online anytime at
canadianplanetrade.ca

1977 PIPER NAVAJO CR - $229,900
USD 6,579 hrs TT; 1,478 / 1,478
hrs SOH; 1,478 / 1,478 hrs SPOH;
PANTHER CONVERSION!!! The
Right Aircraft for Business or Pleasure;
Garmin 430 WAAS, Avidyne MX-500,
Garmin TCAS, Colemill Short Wing
Tips, 4 Blade Q-tip propellers, Full DeIce System, Air Conditioning, Vortex
Generators, Oxygen and MUCH
MORE!!! Aviation Unlimited 905-477(2247.17221)
0107 ext 225

2009 AEROCOUPE (Ercoupe) 335 TT
0-200 crank C90 cam in C85. cht/egt
Icom radio intercom. Always hangared
Sale includes tools and Bruce cover.
More info/photos fraserlane@rogers.
(2510.17250)
com

1960 CESSNA 172, 0-300 CONT, 874
SMOH, 30 STOH, 2172 TTSN, CofA
due May 2018, Horton STOL, EDO
2000 Floats, $60,000 CDN O.B.O.
Email: littlecessna172@gmail.com Call:
(2545.16697)
(204) 679-5051

PORTABLE
FOLDING
BOAT
WWW.PORTA-BOTE.COM Great for
fishing and hunting. Take it anywhere
you can go. Be safe with the lightest,
durable and stable
folding boat.
Gilles Berthiaume 514-592-4186
or
gberthiaume@alpha-vico.com
(3135.16492)

2000 CESSNA 172 SKYHAWK
FLOATPLANE
–
CALL
FOR
PRICING!! 3,181 hrs TT; 172 hrs
SMOH; 272 hrs SNEW ; Millennium
2000 C172S with New PK2300
straight Floats - 180 HP, Low-time
Engine (172 hrs.), KAP 140 A/P,
New Spray Rails. Leather interior,
Immaculate, Well maintained, Must
See! Aviation Unlimited 905-477-0107
(2247.17159)
ext 225

BEAUTIFUL STOCK HARVARD IIB,
5224TT/991SMbyCovingtons!
1998
RCAF Paint w/1942 Scheme! Always
Hangared! $ 139,000 USD Apex
Aircraft Sales 905-477-7900, www.
(2245.17153)
apexaircraft.com

Apex (Leggat) listing MA 16

Leggat
Aviation
Ltd.
Leggat Aviation Ltd.

HYBRID CELLULAR & SATELLITE
AIRCRAFT TRACKING
Upgrade
your fleet tracking! Affordable Very
High Rate GPS Tracking, Advanced
2-way Messaging, Accurate Fixed Wing
and Helicopter Flight Time Reports,
Electronic Checklists, Transmit EFB,
Manifest, & Custom Form Data,
External Sensor Inputs. Call us now
for a free trial! Phone (647) 560 1188
www.v2track.com
(2481.15723)

1967 PIPER TWIN COMANCHE,
5270TT, Q-TipProps/2016, 270/215
SM,Recent Panel Recent Gear
Overhaul/New Trunnions! C$90,000
Apex Aircraft Sales 905-477-7900,
(2245.17139)
www.apexaircraft.com

1975 CESSNA C180J 1625 TTSN,

TT on factory new 470 Cont.
Apex (Leggat) listing107
MA
16
engine. Full float kit, IFR, glass doors

and bubble windows. 4 pl. intercom,
Never on floats, Always hangered.
C$165K Ph # 519-443-7559 (2903.17215)

CALL US ABOUT THE NEW CESSNA 1
CALL
ABOUT
THE
Apex US
(Leggat)
listing MA
16 NEW CESSNA 182 SKYLANE!

G1000/GFC700
AP, Active Traffi
........$262K/Half Share
2012 T206H Amphib w/WheelGear! 600TT,G1000/GFC700,Loaded!$  .  .  .2012
 .  .  .  .  .  .Turbo
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .6Skylane
25,000USD182T, 1977
182Q, 4848TT/24SM/AERA660
GPS,c/SVT!
LED Land/Taxi,FreshInterior!
 .  .  .  .  .  .  . CYKZ!
 .  .  .  .  .  . $125,9001977
USDCessna 172N/Floatpl
T206H,
599CYKZ!
TTSN,
901977
STOH,
TKS,
G1000, FlintC2000
Tips,AP,VG’s
CALL
NEW
CESSNA
182
SKYLANE!
2012 Turbo Skylane 182T, G1000/GFC700
AP, ActiveUS
TraffiABOUT
c/SVT!  .  .  .  .  .  .  .2009
 .  .THE
$262K/Half
Share
C182Q,Float
1902TT,Kit,
129
SM, GNS430WAAS,
 .  .  ...............$499,900
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .US
 .  .$ 139,9001977
USD Turbo Aztec F, 2507
2007
Cirrus
SR22
Turbo
G3,
1240
TT,
TKS
DeIce,
Recent
Import!
..........................$260,000
US
1976
Turbo
Skylane
182T,
G1000/GFC700
AP,
Active
Traffi
c/SVT!
........$262K/Half
Share CYKZ!
1977 Cessna1976
172N/Floatplane,
8986
TT, 373 SMOH, CAP 2000
Floats,
Garmin 250XL! ...$69,500
US .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $100,000 CAD Beech Duke, 7504 T
2005 Cessna2012
182T
Half
Share
at
CYKZ!
G1000!
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
$132,900
US/Half
Share
CYKZ
Baron
B55,
3353TT,295/1649SM,
King
KLN94GPS,Spare
Engine!
2009 T206H, 599 TTSN, 90 STOH, Float Kit, TKS, G1000, Flint Tips, VG’s 2006
..............$499,900
US
19771000
Turbo Aztec
F, 2507
TT, 439Avionics,
SM, Full DeIce!
LRF! ........................................$109,900
US ..........Call!
T206H Amphib,
TTSN,
G1000
Aerocet
Amphibs, Copilot Door!
1976 Piper Lance, 2774 T
2002 Piper2007
SuperCirrus
CubSR22
Replica,
Amphibs/Wh
Gear!
 .  .  .  ...........................$260,000
 .  .  .  .  .  .2004
 . Reduced
to $74,900
Tiger, Only
All Logs! .
 .  .  .  .  .  . US
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . US
 .  .  .  . $52,0001975
USD Bonanza A36, 3753
Turbo 187
G3, TTAE,
1240 TT,
TKS DeIce, Recent
Import!
US
1976 Beech1976
Duke,Grumman
7504 TT,1055/550
SMOH,1471
FullTTAE,
DeIce, King/Narco,
GMX200MFD
... $120,000
Cessna
T182T,USD
500
G1000
w/SVT!
NDH!Garmin
THE
NEW
CESSNA
182
SKYLANE!
2006 T206H Amphib, 1000 TTSN, G1000 CALL
Avionics, AerocetUS
Amphibs,ABOUT
Copilot Door!
..........Call!
1976
PiperTT,
Lance,
2774
TT,
1743 SM,All
KingLogs,
w/HSI/ALTIII
AP!...................................$249,900
.................................$99,900 US
2001 Diamond
Eclipse,
4827TT,
1278
SM,
Garmin
GNS530!
Commercial!
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .$99,000
USD
1976
Piper
Lance,
2774
TT,
1743
SM,
King
w/HSI/ALTIII
AP!
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
 .
$89,900
USD
2004 Cessna
T182T,Skylane
500 TT, G1000
All Logs, NDH!
...................................$249,900
US Share
1975 Bonanza
3753Cessna
TT, 773 172N/Floatplane,
SFRM,
Dual KX155/HSI,
club
hangared
.. $130,000
2002........$262K/Half
Piper Super
Cub
Replica,
TTAE,
Amphibs/Wh
Gear!
..............................$129,900
2012 Turbo
182T,w/SVT!
G1000/GFC700
AP, Active
Traffic/SVT!
CYKZ! A36,187
1977
8986
TT,seating,
373
SMOH,
CAP 2000
Floats,USGarmin 250XL!US
...$69,500 1975
US Grumman Tiger, 20
2002 Piper 1500
Cub Replica,
187
Amphibs/Wh
Gear!  ...............................$129,900
US
1975 Grumman
2016
TT, 139 SM, 81 STOH (2006), King/Narco
1999 DA 20C15621TT,
SMOH,
King
NAV/COM,
GPS, Kit,
TSPDR!
 .  .  .  .  .  . Flint
 .  .1999
 .  .  .Tips,
 .  .  .C182S,
 . VG’s
 .  .  .  . ..............$499,900
 . $69,900
USD
1975Tiger,
182Q,
5605TT/2053SM/Garmin430
GPS
 .  .  .Avionics
 .  .  .Traffi
 .  .  . .....
 . ........................................$109,900
 .  .c!$39,900
 .  .........$214,900
 .  .  .  .  .US .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . US
 .  .  .  .$66,000
USD C421B, Recent Impo
2009Super
T206H,
599
TTSN,
90TTAE,
STOH,
Float
TKS,
G1000,
US
1977
Turbo
Aztec
F,WX1000+,
2507
TT, 439 SM,
Full .  . DeIce!
LRF!
US
1815
TT,
’0’
SFOH,
GSN430,
HSI,
Skywatch
1974
1999
C182S,
1815
TT,
’0’
SFOH,
GSN430,
HSI,
WX1000+,
Skywatch
Traffi
c!
........$214,900
US
1974
C421B,
Recent
Import
(2013)!
NDH!
All
Logs!..............................................
$189,500
US
The New C-172s • C-182s • C-206s 1986 Bonanza
2007
Cirrus
G3,430
1240
DeIce,
Recent Import!
..........................$260,000
US1975
1976
Beech
Duke,
7504
SMOH,
Full DeIce, Garmin
GMX200MFD
US
1645TT,
675
Since
RAM
OH,
G530WAAS,
AspenPFD,
Traffic! .
 .  .  .$Z242L,
279,900
USD
C172M
Skyhawk,
7551
TT,TT,1055/550
412
SM, Float
Kit, Commercial! .
 .  .  .  .  .US
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . ... . US
 . $120,000
 .  . $ 69,000
USD T310Q, 2805 TT, Gar
1997B36TC,
Zlin
Z242L,
454SR22
TTAE,Turbo
Garmin
GPS,TT,
LowTKS
Time!
....................................$102,500
US 454
1973 T310Q,
2805
TT, Garmin
GTN
650!
................................................................
$69,500
1997
Zlin
TTAE,
Garmin
430
GPS,
Low
Time!
....................................$102,500
1973
1976
Lance, 260
2774HP,TT,
1743Many
SM, King
AP! .................................$99,900
US
2006
T206H
Amphib,
1000
TTSN,time
G1000
Amphibs,
..........Call!
1997
Zlin
Z242L,
1105
TT, 20 SMOH
- Lowest
Zlin
around!
430!
USDoor! USD
1973
182P, 1975
PerfPiper
Plus!
Canard,
FuelInj,
Extrasw/HSI/ALTIII
..................
$175,000
US
1982 Mooney
Rocket
3170TTSN,
CONT
 .  .  .w/KLN90B
 .Avionics,
 .  . All
 .  .  .Garmin
 .  . GPS,
 .Aerocet
 .  .NDH!
 .KFC
 .  .  .Hangared!
 ....................................$249,900
 .  .  .IFCS!
 .  .  .Zlin
 .....$99,900
 .  .Copilot
 . Z242L,
$150,000
Mooney
Exec,
5892TT,
Engine
Condition’,
Flow Hangared!
Regularly! .
 .  .  .  .hangared
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  ... .US
 .$130,000
 .  .$ 47,900
CAD 182P, Peterson Perf
1997
20Peterson
SMOH
- Bonanza
Lowest
time
Zlin
Garmin
430!
1973
2004305,
Cessna
T182T,
500
TT,TSIO520
G1000
w/SVT!
Logs,
US
1975
A36,
3753
TT,around!
773‘OnSFRM,
Dual KX155/HSI,
club
seating,
US
1992 Bonanza
F33A, 1169
TTAE,
King
Silver
Crown
150
$219,500
US 1105
1972TT,
Citabria
7KCAB,
Beautiful!
2286
TTAE,
Metal
Spars!
......................................
$40,000
US....$99,900
1981 Cessna1991
414A,Mooney
4925TT,
SM,
RAMVII,
Garmin530/430!
 .  .  .  .  .  .Gear!
 .  .1992
 .  .  ...............................$129,900
 .  .  . Bonanza
 .$149,000
 .  .  .  . $439,900
USD
2338TT/1420SMOH,New
in 2004!
Aera
660 US
GPS
 .  .  .  .  .  .  . .....
 .  .US
 .  .$39,900
 . $46,900
CAD Citabria 7KCAB, Bea
2002
Piper
Super
Replica,
TTAE,
US1975
1975
Grumman
2016
TT, 139Cylinders
SM, 81
STOH
(2006),
King/Narco
Avionics
US
TLS,1204
1510
TT,Cub
10
SMOH,
10187
SNEW
Prop!Amphibs/Wh
Speed .  . Brakes!
..................
USF33A,
19711169
Navajo
310,Traveler,
7511
TT,
1058/824
SMOH,
Commercial!
...................................
$159,000
TTAE,
King
SilverTiger,
Crown
w/KLN90B
GPS,
KFC
150
IFCS!
$219,500
1972
Archer
3567 TT,
‘0’ TT,
SM,’0’
DualSFOH,
KX155,
NDH! AllHSI,
1970 Navajo,
87201974
TT/610/925
SM,
G430,Import
HSI, TCAS!
1999 II,C182S,
GSN430,
Skywatch
Traffi
c! ........$214,900
US
C421B,
Recent
(2013)!
Logs!..............................................
US
The New C-172s • C-182s
• C-206s1981 Chieftan1986
AIRCRAFT
1510
TT,1974
104141973
SMOH,
SNEW
Prop!
Speed
1971
Panther,
7679
TT,1815
1124
SM,TTAE,
Corporate! .
 .  .  .GPS,
 . Logs!
 .  .Logs!
 . WX1000+,
 .  ........................................$94,900
 ................................
 .  .Time!
 .  .  .  .  .....................................$102,500
 .1991
 .  .  .  .  .  .Mooney
 .  .$94,500
 .  .  . $275,000
6905TT,
1118SM,
FullSpeed
De-Ice
 ..........................................
 .King
 . 650!
 .  .NDH!
 .Digital
 .  .Brakes!
 .  .All .  ..........................$72,500
 .  .  .  .  ...................
 .  .  .  .$140,000
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .US . $149,000
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .US
 .$189,500
 .$69,500
$125,000
USD Navajo 310, 7511 T
1983
Mooney
201,Z242L,
3751
TT,454
1057
SM,
G430W,
NDH,
All
USTLS,USD
1968
Mooney
M20F,
2190
TT, 10
145
SMOH,
Mods,
1997
Zlin
Garmin
430
Low
US
T310Q,
2805
TT,
Garmin
GTN
................................................................
US
SALES LTD.
19824507TT,
Archer,
419
SM,L&R,
King
Digital,
50, -Major
US 3567
1960TT,
Beech
Debonair,
Rebuilt/Ugraded
300
HP!!Plus!
................................................$125,000
II,
‘0’
SM,
Dual
KX155,
NDH!
All
Logs!
.......................................$94,900
1970
1981 Duke B60,
1092
G530W,
KFC-250
IFCS,Refurb
Winglets!
 .  .  . ...................$59,900
 .  .1986
 .  .  .  .  .  .Archer
 .430!
 .  .  . Hangared!
 .$229,900
USD
Beech
Sierra,
2273TT,815SMOH,
AeraGPS,
& Six Seats!
 .  . US
 .  .  .  . ..................
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $175,000
 .  .  . $65,000
CAD Navajo, 8720 TT/61
1973
182P,
Peterson
Perf
Canard,
260Fifth
HP, FuelInj,
Many Extras
US
1997 Zlin
Z242L,
1105
TT, 20STEC
SMOH
Lowest
timeonZlinImport!
around!
Garmin
....$99,900
US1974
AIRCRAFT
Mooney
231/252 F33A,
Conversion,
85 SMOH!
$109,900
US
1954 Apache,
35831972
TT, 1219/658
SM,
Economical
Time2286
Builder!
...........................$38,500
US
Citabria
7KCAB,
Beautiful!
TTAE,
Metal
Spars! .call
......................................
US
19923645/545SNEW/IO550/Aerocet3400,
Bonanza
1169 3875
TTAE,TT,King
Silver ......................................
Crown
w/KLN90B
IFCS! $219,500
US
3751172M/N
TT,
SM,
G430W,
AllCommercial
Logs!
...............................
1968
Amphib,
GTN750!
 .  .  .1983
 .  .  .GPS,
 .  .  .Mooney
 . KFC
 .  .  . 150
$329,000
19741057
12749TT/1956/826SM,
Aircraft!
 .  .  .for .  . info!
 .  .  .  .  .$94,500
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .US
 .  .$40,000
 . $98,000
USD Mooney M20F, 219
WWW.APEXAIRCRAFT.COM 1980 A185F 1981
1979
Bonanza
F33A, 1700 TT, 130 Since New Engine/3-Blade
Prop! ....................$190,000
US201,USD
Cessna
-Chieftan,
3 to choose
from on our NDH,
website .....................................Please
SALES
LTD.
1971
Navajo
310,
7511
TT,
1058/824
SMOH,
Commercial!
...................................
$159,000
US
1991
Mooney
TLS,
1510
TT,
10
SMOH,
10
SNEW
Prop!
Speed
Brakes!
..................
$149,000
US
C180, 2850 TT, 68 SMOH, Great Avionics,
US
HangarKing
for 1971
Sale
in
Brampton/Collingwood
w/Door/Motor/Heater/Insulated
............$75,000
419 SM,
Digital,
STEC7511TT,
50,
Major
Refurb
on
1960 Beech Debonair, Re
1980 172RG,1979
2491TT/803SM,NewCam/Pistons
2017!LRF!
 .  . ...........................................$109,000
 .  .  .  .NDH!
 .  .  .  .  .All .  . Logs!
 .  .  .  .1982
 . .......................................$94,900
 .  .  .  .  .Archer,
 .  .  .  .  .  . $79,900
USD
Navajo310,
FullDeIce,
VG's!Import!
 .  .  .  .TCAS!
 .  .  .  ....................$59,900
 .  ..........................................
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .US
 .  . $159,000
905-477-7900 • Fax 905-477-8937
1970 Navajo,
8720796SM,
TT/610/925
SM, G430,
HSI,
$140,000
USUSD
1986 Archer II, 3567 TT, ‘0’ SM,in Dual
KX155,
AIRCRAFT
231/252
3875
TT,
85
SMOH!
1968 Mooney
M20F,
SMOH,Avionics!
Speed Mods,
19832491TT,803
Mooney 201,
TT, 1057
NDH,
All Logs!
$94,500
US1967 Mooney
1980 C172RG Cutlass,
SM,3751
Garmin
696 SM,
GPS!G430W,
Excellent
Maint!
 .1981
 .  .  ................................
 .  .  .Mooney
 .  .  .  .  .  .$ 73,900
USD Conversion,
Exec, 3800
TT,2190
700TT,SM!145......................................
Narco
 .  .  .  .  .King
 .  .  .  . Digital
 .  .  .  . $109,900
 .  .  ..........................$72,500
 .  .  .  .  . .  .  .  .  .US
 .  .  . .$52,0001954
USD Apache, 3583 TT, 12
SALES LTD.
1960Since
Beech Debonair,
Rebuilt/Ugraded 300
HP!! ................................................$125,000
US
Archer, 419 SM, King Digital, STEC 50, Major Refurb1979
US TT, 130
F33A,
NewSM/BeautifulPaint/Interior!796/496GPS’s!
Engine/3-Blade
Prop!
...................$190,000
Cessna
1980 Turbo Arrow1982
IV, 4083
TTSN,
637 SM,Conversion,
King! 3 BL3875
Prop!TT, .85
 .  .  .SMOH!
 .  .  .  .  .  .......................................
 .  .  .on .  . Import!
 .  .  . Bonanza
 .  .  .  ....................$59,900
 .  . $70,000
USD1700
1965 172F,
6647TT/1476
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . US
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$US
CALL 172M/N - 3 to cho
1954
Apache,
3583
TT,
1219/658
SM,
Economical
Time
Builder!
...........................$38,500
1981
Mooney
231/252
$109,900
US
2850 TT,
Great Avionics,
LRF!
...........................................$109,000
Hangar for Sale in Bramp
WWW.APEXAIRCRAFT.COM 1979 Archer II, 18484TT,
Cessna 172M/N
- 3 to choose
from on
our website .....................................Please
for info!CAD
1979 Bonanza
1700 TT, Training
130 SinceAircraft!
New Engine/3-Blade
US1964 Cherokee
2278SM,F33A,
Commercial
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .1979
 .  .  . Prop!
 .  .  .C180,
 .  . ...................$190,000
 .  .  . $40,000
CAD68 SMOH,
140, 6970TT,
2750SMOH,
VeryNiceCleanAircraft!
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .US
 . call
 .  . $29,900
TT, 68 SMOH,
Great
Avionics,
LRF!Upgraded!
...........................................$109,000
Hangar for
Sale5224
in Brampton/Collingwood
w/Door/Motor/Heater/Insulated
3 RAM2850
VII/Hartzell
Simitar
Plus!
Avionics
 .  .  .  .  .  . $349,900 USD US1942 Harvard
MKIIB!
TT, 991 SM, RCAF Scheme! .
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .............$75,000
 .  .  .  . $139,000 USD
905-477-7900 • Fax 905-477-89371979 C340A, 5318TT,1979123 .C180,
1979 C414A, 6462TT, 250/750SM, VG's, Winglets!  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $399,900 USD Decathlon8KCAB, CallForPictures/Details!  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$50,000 USD

YOUR EASTERN CANADA CESSNA DEALER

LeggatCESSNA
Aviation
Ltd.• C-182s • C-206s
The
New
C-172s
DEALER

YOUR EASTERN
YOUR EASTERN
CANADA CANADA
CESSNA DEALER

WWW.APEXAIRCRAFT.COM
905-477-7900 • Fax 905-477-8937
WWW.APEXAIRCRAFT.COM

0516

0516

0516

YOURThe
EASTERN
CANADA
CESSNA
DEALER
New C-172s
• C-182s
• C-206s

905-477-7900 • Fax 905-477-8937
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1973 AEROSTAR 600, TTSN 5180,
LE-564, RE-1092, SPOH 105 (2016),
Garmin
GNS530/430,
GMA347,
Insight strikefinder, Insight graphic
engine monitor, Monroy ATD-300
traffic watch, HSI, ADF, engine
heaters, passenger DVD player,
over 200 knot cruise, NDH, always
hangared, May 2018 annual, $125,000
(2798.16551)
CDN (416) 254-3581

1974 WARRIOR PA28-151 C-GUBX,
TTSN 2923, TSO 710, last Annual
Inspection: Nov. 2017, A/C located
at YKF in very good condition, well
maintained and all applicable AD's
complied with. New Price $52,000
CDN. For detailed information/pictures
please contact Mirek Stehlik (owner) at
(519)743-4882 or m.stehlik@sentex.ca

1960 M MODEL BEECHCRAFT
BONANZA
1960
M
MODEL
BEECHCRAFT BONANZA Nice older
Beech Bonanza, 4850 hrs TT, Engine
688 since OH, Prop 288 SN, dual
controls, Mod C tranx, Garmin 300XL,
King backup, Garmin 195 backup,
STEC-50 with hold, ELT-121.5, $55,000
604-302-6192 or klode54@live.ca
(3355.17185)

1977 MAULE M5-235C, TTSN 3201,
TSMO 1302 , Useful load 1070lb on
Oleo Wheel, 948lb FlyLight Wheel skis,
1020 Aqua 2440 float. Fresh annual
February 2018. Well Maintained,
Great Performer. Hangered at CSU3
St Hyacinthe, Quebec, Canada.
$125,000 on float,wheel skis extra.
Call Gilles Berthiaume 514-5924186, gberthiaume@alpha-vico.com

(3196.17223)

1959 180 HP RETRACTABLE GEAR
PIPER COMANCHE, Beautifully

restored, 4961 TT, 1687 SMOH,
(had recent bottom) newer Hartzell
c/s due 2020 All ADs up to date (incl
10 yr horizontal stab AD) recent
annual, good avionics and radios,
IFR capable, 6+ hrs range @ 23 sq.
Price reduction $45,000 CDN. OBO
Brian Nelson 604-807-0200 or email
to brian@tidytanks.com
(2445.17236)

1947 NAVION L17A IO520, 4310
TT, 203 SFRM, Prop Jul 2017, Dual
KX155's,
Transponder
w/Mode
C, 4-place intercom, A/P, Recent
upholstery, 8 in & out Price: $74,500
Call 250-921-5960 or email brentbkk@
gmail.com
(3317.17075)

1978 CESSNA R172K XPII Sale or
Partnership, Hangared@CSU3, IO360
6Cyl 210hp ~3200TT ~300SMOH
~20SPOH IFR Fuel Injection Constant
Speed Prop. GARMIN Avionics, Annual
09-2017, AmeriKing ELT, 120,000$
OBO, (514)721-1818 (450)653-3922
(3247.17234)

1946 FUNK B85C C-GOTS *PRICE
REDUCED* Own this rare Classic
aircraft, one of
a kind flying in
Canada. TTAF 2003 hrs, TT SMOH
394. Complete restoration finished in
2000. Always hangared, this aircraft
is located 1 hour drive NW of CYYZ.
$20,000USD. For more information:
Glen
(519)940-6443
gsdown@
(2926.17239)
sympatico.ca

(3135.16484)

CANADIAN AIRCRAFT SALES

1977 BEECH SIERRA
200, 1180 SM,
GARMIN IFR, A/
PILOT, 6 SEATS.
79,900.CDN

RARE FIND!! 1973
172M , TTSN 1645
, RAM 160HP &
POWER FLOW
EX..RECENT
INTERIOR,KING EQP.
89,500. CDN

182P PETERSON
KATMAI, TT 2100,
SMOH 700 ON
550 ENGINE,ART,
FLINT,CLEVELAND
300K CDN.

1976 MOONEY M20C, 5750TTSN,
780SMOH,
150SPOH,
KX170B,
MAC1700Digital, KN64 DME, Garmin
GX55 GPS, Intercom, JPI800 Engine
Monitor, $64,750, Consider vehicle,
RV, boat, on trade. Yorkton, Sk. email
paul.smo@sasktel.net, 306-641-5464

CHRISTAVIA MK1 85 HP CONT
ICOM 200 90 hrs since new. reason
for selling lost medical. Based
Charlottetown CYYG. contact Joe
Dunn 902-393-1314 or dunnjoe80@
(3211.17179)
gmail.com $19,000

(3262.17219)

50 Canadian Singles, Twins and Floatplanes

182 SKYLANE!

lane, 8986 TT, 373 SMOH, CAP 2000 Floats, Garmin 250XL! ...$69,500 US
7 TT, 439 SM, Full DeIce! LRF! ........................................$109,900 US
TT,1055/550 SMOH, Full DeIce, Garmin GMX200MFD ... $120,000 US
TT, 1743 SM, King w/HSI/ALTIII AP! .................................$99,900 US
TT, 773 SFRM, Dual KX155/HSI, club seating, hangared .. $130,000 US
DHC-2US“PRISTINE”
1972 BELL 0H-58A CIV.
77 C-206,
549 ON
016 TT, 139 SM, 81 STOH
(2006), King/Narco
Avionics ..... $39,900
301 HRS
KIOWA , 2762.2 HOURS
VICTOR LTD O/H
ort (2013)! NDH! All Logs!..............................................
$189,500
US SINCE
RESTORATION
, NEW P C-30, MRB 66 HRS. 300K
ENGINE, FLINT
rmin GTN 650! ................................................................
$69,500 US
USD OBO
I, MANY
3800
f Plus! Canard, 260 HP,
FuelInj,GROSS,
Many ExtrasL/E
..................&$175,000
US MODS . O/H
4580’SUSAVAILABLE.
179,000
autiful! 2286 TTAE, EXHAUST.
Metal Spars! ......................................
$40,000
CDN. WHEELS.
TT, 1058/824 SMOH, Commercial!
................................... $159,000 US
10/925 SM, G430, HSI, TCAS! .........................................
STILL$140,000
THEUS#1 STOP FOR
90 TT, 145 SMOH, Speed Mods, King Digital .........................$72,500
FRESH WATER
ebuilt/Ugraded 300 HP!! ................................................$125,000
US FLOATPLANES !!
219/658 SM, Economical Time Builder! ...........................$38,500 US
oose from on our website .....................................Please call for info!
pton/Collingwood w/Door/Motor/Heater/Insulated ............$75,000

CANADIAN AIRCRAFT SALES
Phone: 613-632-0123 | Email: sales@csplane.com

www.csplane.com

1979 PIPER PA-38 TOMAHAWK
Contact owner in Sechelt BC for details
(3321.17203)
wzatylny@telus.net

AERONCA 7AC CHAMP PROJECT
65 H.P., Airframe 3041, prop O.H.
2014, Eng 953 since ovrhaul, most of
the hard work is done. 705-528-7358
(3289.17175)
scobie@encode.com

1964 CESSNA 150D 5321 hrs TT
Engine log Continental Model 0200A,
SMOH 1080 hrs, Radio 2013 ICA 210,
Transponder-Encoder, Flaps manuels,
Paint 2004, C$25,000, Annual by
Aviamax Nov 2017. Contact: JeanClaude, jcfromain@yahoo.ca or phone
(3353.17180)
514-382-0988

1966 CESSNA 182-J FUDE TTSN
3593 Current C of A, $65,000, Call/text
780-871-8170 kjclarkson@hotmail.com
(3365.17205)
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CESSNA T206G 1979 AMPHIBIAN
on Wipaire 3730 amphibs For Sale,
New Garmin Avionics, A/P, RSTOL, 0
Prop SMOH, many options, very clean.
Low time Contact: Wilson Aircraft Ph:
(586.16039)
(647)227-6996

ONEX
BASIC
ULTRA-LIGHT
Ser# ONX0021, AeroVee Engine.
Senenich Wood Prop, MGL XTreme
EMS & NAV, AerInjector carburetor,
AeroConversions Cooling, 65 hrs on
engine. $23,000 CDN. Lost Medical,
Orlan/Faye Dowdeswell 306-789-3302;
odowdeswell@hotmail.com (3358.17190)

A-651946 TAYLORCRAFT BC-12-D
Airframe 3013TT Engine 1942TT New
spars, sealed struts, wings and tailplane
newly recovered. Radio, Intercom, GPS,
ELT Always Hangered Located CSX7
Ontario PH Ron 519-235-2644 email (3341.17228)
ron.helm@sympatico.ca

1979 CESSNA TR182 1400hrs on new
235hp Lycoming engine. Hangared,
TT3356, last annual April 2017, special
option package. $110,000. Phone 306291-1800 or email rollyh@rddry.ca
(3340.17237)

MOONEY
M20J
1981
2915TT
875SMOH Prop 268, Paint and
interior10/10. Garmin 530WAAS, HSI,
ADF, VOR/ILS, Autopilot KFC200,
Transponder, electric trim, Auxiliary
static, TAS, back up AH, ELT406,
Smooth one piece belly, Winter cover,
New vacuum pump. Annual to be done
september. $165K Call: 514 220-0420
(3363.17201)
or 514 884-3877

CHRISTAVIA MARK 1 ON FLOATS TT AF
& E 479.3 Always hangared. New Fabric
wings 2011. Metal spars, 28 gals, radio
intercom, 1800 PK's hatches/pump
outs, 1800 Aero ski's, 2 recent OH
cyl, EGT/CHT, $35,000 705-642-6489
rormsby100@gmail.com

1997 SUPER CUB REPLICA 514 TT
392 SBOH 5 STOH Lycoming 0-320
150hp, Third seat, Left and right doors,
VGS, wheels, tight, Edo 2000 floats,
Radio/intercom, Carmin 92 GPS, $89k
(3253.17208)
OBO, call 519-658-431

ZENITH CH200 – 1987 FOR SALE BY
OWNER. $ 25,000 or best offer! TTAF
762.3 – Lycoming 150 h.p. 0320E2D
– 12 hours SMOH Quality restoration
completed with several new parts and
upgrades!
Contact Bob Sheward,
Owner at 705-772-7913 or 705-292-7913
(3191.17143)

PIPER SUPER CUB Total air frame
335 hrs. Lycoming 0-320-160 and
Sensenich prop 61 hrs. Total refurbish
and recertified 2011. Everything you see
in picture is new and everything you
can't see is new. $95K. 519 852-3835 or
lpmacvicar@amtelecom.net (3369.17222)

1974 CESSNA A185F TT4860, IO520D
863SMOH, 1076SPOH due 03/20.
Sportsman STOL, bubble windows,
EDO 2960 new bottoms, paint and int.
3/10. 74 Usable, VFR, mode C. Located
CYYF, on wheels. $130,000 CDN
tsinger@shaw.ca or call 250-488-9534

1946 PIPER CUB W/ PA-11 STCs
5450 TT, 550 SMOH, 0-200 100hp,
hydraulic Federal 1500 wheel skis,
electric starter, mode C, excellent
condition int/ext, April 2018 annual, fun
stick & rudder. $53,000. 647-455-5217
(3108.17068)

CESSNA 150G, 1966 TT 4400, SM
540, STOH12 by ATC. Recent paint
& interior, no corrosion, Aero Covers,
history since new. Garmin 560, New
ICOM 220, King Tx/encoder, JPI, Clean
airplane, Annual Nov/18. $30,000 Call
(3351.17177)
Dean 705-717-7271
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1976 PIPER ARROW II PA28-200R TT
4085 IO-360 225 smoh prop due 2024,
New paint and interior, Horton STOL kit
and gap seals, Norco and Bendix nav/
com auto pilot, Garmin 496, $95,000,
780-446-1735 kafer.tony@gmail.com
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(3374.17249)

1947 BELLANCA 14-13-2 TTSN 1220
hrs. SMOH 305 hrs. 150 Franklin,
McCauley, Comm & XPDR Mode C.
Rebuild/restoration completed 2016.
Excellent condition, Wing & Fuselage
covers, electronic CHTs. Cleveland
Weals & Brakes.
$28900. E-mail
(3361.17194)
airryder@mac.com

(3348.17173)

(3251.17200)

1999 ROTORWAY 162F TT 149 hrs.
New cog belt system, long range fuel
tanks, King radio & transponder. Recent
100 hr inspection as per Rotorway
schedule. Rebuilt engine with new water
jackets. $55,000 CAD 204-226-3400
(3292.17199)
ernie_leona@shaw.ca

ANDERSON KINGFISHER. 2 seats
amphibian/proven design. 160 hp Lyc
by Aerotech 2016. All new instruments/
accessories, Metal prop. Maiden
flight October 2017 $43,000.00 OBO
Call Guy: 902-547-2884 or email:
(3190.17229)
gmlefebvre@outlook.com

1967 CHEROKEE 140 Aircraft owned
and carefully maintained for 21 years by
airline AME-E (now retired). 7572 TT,
1608 TSO, 8 Hours since top overhaul.
Many avionics upgrades. New interior
2012, paint 2003. Asking $33,500.
Hangared CYXX. efparsons@telus.net
(3259.17235)

1977 CESSNA 210M 2601.7 TAFT,
Engine 272.6 TSMO by Progressive
Air, Chrome Cylinders with Good
compressions. McCauley D3A32C prop
10.0 TSMO, Oct 2017. New interior with
new foam insulation. Extensive airframe
work completed in 2017. $180K Email
(2681.17218)
bert@thomasaviation.com

Canadian Plane Trade
Classified Print Ad Deadline for November is October 9th
E-mail your ads to: admin@copaflight.ca
or post online anytime at canadianplanetrade.ca
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1939 LUSCOMBE 8A, 1560 TT, Cont
A65, TT 960, STOH 190, extensive
annual March 2018, runs and flies great,
no electrics, new ELT, new tires, carb
O/H, skis available, $23,500. Phone:
(3362.17195)
204 392 667

1957 PA-22/20 SUPER PACER Lots
of Mods. Owner maintenance engine
rebuild, about 100 hrs on it. $85,000
with wheels, datum skis and new 2000
ESP floats w/hatches. Call/Text 780871-8170 or email kjclarkson@hotmail.com

1947 C-140, 5167 TT, TSO 946, TSTOH
16, cyl 78/79/78/79, new prop, mogas
STC, C150 exhaust, 800 and 600 tires,
good fabric, heater/covers incl, fed 1500
skis neg, based at CJL5 (MB), $20,000
OBO dahlworld@yahoo.ca (3308.17253)

1990 RAF 2000 GYROPLANE, Subaru
EA82. Warp Drive Ivoprop 1.4 HRS
TTAF. $5,500 CAD Contact: Kyle
Cameron kgc.nomadair@gmail.com
(3057.17052)
or (867) 334-3365

(3365.17206)

www.canadianaviator.com

SUBSCRIBE AND SAVE!

ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION FOR COPA MEMBERS

ONLY $10*

AERONCA CHIEF FOR SALE
$16,000 CDN 65 HP, 970 TTSN, 10
SMOH, Clean, Good Fabric and Paint,
Metal Prop, New Headliner, Good
Tires with Wheel Fairings. Contact:
Bryan Stanton, 705-238-7062 or E-mail
(3366.17210)
bstanton@cctatham.com

*TAXES MAY VARY BY PROVINCE

ALWAYS HANGARED WAG-AREO
SPORTSMAN 2+2 110 hrs on plans
built Air-Frame. D&E 66" Riblet Wing
with 55 gallons of fuel, 110 hrs on
Lycoming 180 HP O-360 Asking
$81,500.00CDN. Call: 250-465-1473
or email: vandint@shaw.ca (3283.17243)

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

CALL 1-800-656-7598 TO GET YOUR DISCOUNT

AIR MUSKOKA

Home of the Aztec Nomad
CENTRAL ONTARIO LOCATION
MUSKOKA AIRPORT CYQA

Specializing in Amphibious Aircraft
2008 MAULE MX-7-180B (½ SHARE)
in a 2008 180HP Maule, one owner,
about 600hrs TTSN, Prop: 10 hrs
8.50X6 wheels in summer (1,000
lbs use) or; EDO2440 floats (760
lbs use) or; TrickAir Alpine 3000 skis
(865 lbs use); STEC50 autopilot;
GTX327 transponder; GTR225 radio (2
frequencies); JPI 830 fuel-flow; 406MHZ
ELT; Alaska bushwheel tailwheel;
10 hours autonomy Seats 4, easily
removable back-seat for incredible
cargo space. Based St-Hubert (CYHU),
selling half, $85,000 willing to consider
a third. Contact: (514) 570-5369 or
e-mail
bgervais@copanational.org

1979 CESSNA XP R172K TT 6610.4,
ET 279.5, Prop 147.9, autopilot, Garmin
430 WAAS, KX155 Nam Com (#2),
Garmin audio panel, Aspen Pro, Storm
scope, 406 ELT, New paint & interior,
LED's, Aug 2019 CofA. $179K, email
(3356.17186)
arlene_605@hotmail.com

• Piston Single &
Twin Service
• Annual Inspections
• Modifications

• Hangar Storage
(Heated or Cold)
• Aircraft Sales
(Free Listing)

• Parts
• Propeller Balancing
While You Wait

(705) 687-6696

airmusk@muskoka.com • www.aztecnomad.com

Buyers are recommended to check with original manufacturer
to ensure structural and airworthiness requirements are met.

(3354.17183)

SO

LD

1962 BEECH BARON 55

GORGEOUS 1973
CESSNA 421B

Great weekend getaway
airplane. Lots of range
at great speed. Low time
engines and props. Too
many options to list.

Low time engines and
prop. Avidyne IFD540
WAAS Garmin 430 ADS-B
compliant. WX Radar Full
De-Ice and much more.

1959 RARE FWP149D
GERMAN MILITARY
TRAINER
Only two in Canada. Easy
to fly and maintained. Low
time engine and prop. A
true sport Four seater.
Good range and speed.

1959 PILATUS P3 SWISS
MILITARY TRAINER

1982 CJ6A NANCHANG

Only example in Canada.
Awesome to fly. Low
maintenance, works like a
Swiss watch. New engine
and Mt prop.

Low time Airframe and
engine. New Prop. Garmin
VHF/GPS. Awesome for
aerobatic and formation
flying. A lot of Bang for the
Bucks.

FOR MORE DETAILS PLEASE VISIT: AIRPLANESALE.CA
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red
BUSHBY MUSTANG II
$16,000
CDN 215 TT, 215 SMOH, Polstra
rebuild, basic panel, Garmen GPS,
KY97, transponder with mode C, 0320
Lycoming, empty weight 960. Dual
Brakes $45K 905-383-7728, Ask for
(3368.17212)
Russ

arts

service

PA

2005 X-AIR HANUMAN 582 Rotax,
246 TT, heated cockpit, radio, GPS,
10 hours on rebuilt engine, liquid
cooled. Criuse 87 MPH, take off 226
feet. Asking $15,000 Contact: 807-4726437 or mitzbandiera61@gmail.com
(3205.17197)

1946 CESSNA 140. TT 2116, 1238
SMOH, all Cyl. 78/80, radio, Xpdr mode
C, Cleveland, Alaska B. Tailwheel, brake
pedals both sides, always hangared,
Paint 8/10, Int. 9/10. $25,000. 514-694
2129 mjmorea@videotron.ca (3217.17196)

referred

(3237.17220)

Need healthcare
but can’t afford to
fly there?

irparts

Chosen for value and service

2005 FLIGHT DESIGN CTSW. 200
hrs. on 100 HP 912 ULS Rotax Engine.
In flight adjustable pitch prop. Dynon
EFIS-D100,
Avmap
EKP-IVGPS,
Trutrak Auto Pilot, Garmin GTX mode
C Transponder, SL40 comm. Leather
seats,
professionally
maintained,
always hangared. Excellent Condition.
Cruise at 120 kts. for 5+ hours. $69,000.
CDNLocated CEN4 AB. Canada. Larry
403-850-0067 email lsiebold@telus.net

35% to 85% off list price!

New surplus Piston, Turboprop and Jet parts as well as parts for
Single and Twin Cessnas, Citations, Pipers, and more! If there’s a
part you need, there’s a good chance that we have it!

Check with us for Parts like

• Airframe - New parts for most light singles to coporate and commuter aircraft, including
ag, warbirds and experimental. Cessna twins are our specialty. Also parts for many
others in general aviation.

Getting Canadians
to Getting Better

www.hopeair.org

• Engine - 50% discount on most new Continental and Lycoming parts in stock, and a
growing inventory of P&W and Allison turbine and jet engine parts.

• Propellers & Blades - McCauley, Hartzell, Hamilton Standard.
www.preferredairparts.com/props.htm

• Accessories & Parts - 100’s of new, and OHC accessories. Check with us for all
accessory parts!

• Hardware - 12,000+ part numbers, 40% discount!
• Consumables - Spark plugs, ignighters, air and fluid, brake lining, and more.
• Wheels, Brakes & Parts - for all makes, including tailwheel.

Canadian PlaneTrade
web ads are now available post
online anytime at

canadianplanetrade.ca

• Lighting - Strobes, beacons, bulbs, lenses, parts for all makes. 10,000 GE bulbs @
85% off!

www.preferredairparts.com
Free Online Inventory Search!
Sales Hours 8:15am to 5:30pm EST

Preferred Airparts, LLC
Div. of JILCO Industries, Inc.

800-433-0814 - Toll free U.S./Canada
330-698-0280 Local/International
330-698-3164 Fax
sales2@preferredairparts.com
54
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We Buy Worldwide

We buy inventories of new surplus parts
We are for nearly anything that flies. Also tired
Cash or damaged Cessna twins, Caravans,
Buyers!
Citations, engines and propellers.
Gene Hembree is our buyer. Please contact him at
330-698-0280 ext.224 gene@preferredairparts.com

COPA is
general aviation
Join now and support
aviation in Canada
today!
Membership benefits include:
Information • Representation
• Insurance • Assistance
• Friendship

ROTECH MOTOR LTD.

40'
X 10'
STARTING AT

Telephone 236-600-0137 ~ Fax 236-600-0138

email: sales@Rotech.ca

website: http://RotechMotor.ca

ROTAX iRMT TRAINING: 2018 CLASS DATES Sept 15-21st

Space is limited - Book your seats soon!

visit http://Train.Rotech.ca for details

$5,990.00 + TAX
Other sizes available

Includes:
Single Lever Lock,
Mounting Hardware,
Electric Operator,
Fully Wired/Assembled

912iS Sport
912 & 914
Series Engines

Delivery to any site
in North America
Request a FREE Quote
(866) 325.7600
www.DiamondDoors.com
For a list of common
abbreviations used in
Classified advertising please
see page 61

(NOW AVAILBLE!)

65HP Rotax©
582 Model 99

P!

141H

See ROTECHMOTOR.CA for ENGINE SPECIALS

Contact our Network of Dealers (see ‘Canadian Repair Centers’ on our website) or Call Us at 236-600-0137

Get Into Every COPA Member’s Wallet
Photo Contest Winner Goes on 2019 Membership Card

Canada is truly one of the most beautiful places in the world in which to fly and it has some of the world’s most beautiful
aircraft.
At COPA Flight, we see examples of that almost every day in the photos submitted by members to illustrate stories or
promote events.

Enter now for your chance to win in the second annual COPA Flight photo contest

There are two categories:
Open Category: the overall champion will have their image featured on COPA Flight promotional material.
Membership Card Category: this entry will be used as the background image of the new COPA membership card.
Rules:
1) Photos must be taken in Canada within the last three years and include at least one Canadian-registered aircraft.
2) Photos must be in high resolution in either JPEG or RAW format. The minimum file size considered will be one
megabyte and the largest 20 megabytes.
3) Routine colour correction and other minor Photoshop adjustments are fine but no composite photos or extreme
manipulation, please.
Entries must be submitted to: russ@copaflight.ca
by October 31, 2018.
Photo credit: Dan Oldridge
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THE LEADER IN NATURALLY ALKALINE REMEDIES
HELPING YOUR BODY TO HEAL ITSELF!

*Sickness & Disease can NOT live in an alkaline body
* Your Energy will soar!
* Aches & Pains vanish
* More Clarity
* Best Natural Hangover Remedy too

CALL TOLL FREE 1-877-682-1188
or
order online at www.suedehills.com
Use the code FLYBOY and receive a Free Gift

“You will be amazed at how good you can feel!”

Specializing In Fibreglass
Aircraft Parts
selkirkav@selkirk-aviation.com
www.selkirk-aviation.com
(208) 664-9589

• Products FAA Approved
• Interior Panels
• Glare Shields
• Nose Bowls
• Extended Baggage Kits
• Composite Cowlings for All Cessna
180 and 185 and Years 1956 to 1961
Cessna 182 Aircraft Models
• Vinyl & Wool Headliners
• Soundproofing Kits Available
• Carbon Fiber Cowlings on Field
Approval Basis Available for PA18 Cub

WHY YOU NEED COVERS
• UV sunlight protection
• Stop leaky seals
• Protect avionics & upholstery
• Corrosion prevention
• FOD protection
• Maintain clean surfaces
• Preheating / deep cold ops.
• Prevent frost & icing

Green C100 M0 Y40 K45
Yellow C0 M40 Y100 K0
Aircraft Covers, Inc.
18850
Adams Court
Fonts:
Caflische
Morgan Hill, CA 95037

Script Bold (B&A) 50% Green
Eurostile Demi &
(Tag line)
800/777-6405
408/738-3959 Eurostile Bold (Welding)
bruce@aircraftcovers.com

IFR - IATRA - ATPL
• Three-day preparation
for Transport Canada
exams
• Montreal area

KOVACHIK AIRCRAFT SERVICES LTD.

Seminair inc.

markperron@sympatico.ca
514-923-6275

Serving the aviation community for 55 years
Certified AMO 335-92

Specializing in fabric work,
structural repairs and rebuilds
• Certified engine overhaul and repair
• Parts and accessories
• American IA on staff for all
American aircraft
• Certified or Homebuilt

905-335-6759

ckovachik@spectrumairways.com

LTD

Intensive Ground School

Specializing in Hangars
and Hangar Doors
7115 McNiven Road RR#3 Campbellville • ON • L0P 1B0

Skywagon City Corp.
• Fuselage parts, cowlings, tail feathers,
engine parts and mounts, wings,
interior parts and more, avionics and
instruments
• No parts too large or too small
• We also have a homebuilders corner
(wheels and brakes), instruments,
landing gear and lots more
• Skywagon City will purchase damaged
and derelict aircraft or inventories
• Currently parting out 50 aircraft
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Your Premiere Source
for Pre-Owned Parts
for Cessna:
150/152/170/172/180/
182/185/206/210
and several Piper models

2851 Concession Rd. 7

parts@skywagoncity.com

Brechin, ON, L0K 1B0

705-484-5667 Fax 705-484-5606
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WE build
and ErEct
any sizE
hangar

Bi-fold hangar doors delivered and installed
Interior finishing of hangars and building site preparation
High clearance options
Maintenance & parts

Phone: (905) 878-5805 | E-mail: info-sales@xplornet.ca

Aircraft Hangar Specialists
www.spantech.ca

HYDRAULIC DOORS

By the oldest and most trusted name in the industry

New installations or retroﬁts with local
manufacturing, installation and support
from our locations throughout Canda and the US.

ZERO HEADROOM LOSS · NO MAINTENANCE · LIFETIME WARRANTY

Industrial and Commercial Buildings also available
dmorris@spantech.ca 1-800-561-2200
Proudly Made in Canada Design Build and T-Hangars available

Contact us today to learn more about what
we can do to help you begin your next
project, or bring new life and functionality
to your existing structure.
Toll Free

855.368.9595

DUNDAS, ONTARIO | 905-627-1127 Fax: 905-627-7339

PLD17120401

Photo’s courtesy of Edenvale Aerodrome,
and Heli-Lynx Helicopters

QUALITY ENGINE OVERHAULS,
REPAIRS & ACCESSORIES
• NDT • Propeller Balancing
• Engine Modifications

AMO #59-96
Factory Authorized
Service Centre
R22 & R44

AVLube

Martin Robert

OiL treAtment
TC/FAA Approved

PHONE 705-325-5515 FAX 705-325-1365
6406 BLUEBIRD ST., RAMARA, ON, CANADA, L3V 0K6

sales@atc-engines.com • www.atc-engines.com
Manuel Mongrain
President

Aircraft Purchases
& Sales

819-538-8623 Cell: 819-536-9803 Fax: 819-538-1062
mrobert@belairaviation.com
C.P. #9, Lac-à-la-Tortue, (Qc), G0X 1L0
Exclusive Dealer in Quebec

Guy Blais
Parts / Sales & Purchasing

AERO ATELIER C.M. INC.
Aircraft & Helicopter
Engines

AERO ATELIER C.M. INC.
1281, Chemin de la Vigilance,
C.P. 2018
Shawinigan (Québec) Canada
G0X 1L0

• Overhaul • Repair
• Warranty • Carburetor
• Magneto • Cylinder
• Flexible Hose

Phone: (819) 538-6768
Fax: (819) 538-6710
E-Mail:
aeroateliercm@bellnet.ca
Web Site:
www.aeroatelier.aero

We sell Engines & Parts

AMO.303.91 / EASA.145.7239

CESSNA U206 6717 TT, 1502 SMOH, 690 stop 6 cyl, 32.5 on Hartzell Top Prop 80 " , 2016
Garmin SL40 radio VHF, Garmin 796 GPS, XM music, meteo, Bendix/King KT76
mode C ( July 2018 certf), UGG 16 Engine monitor, 4 seats intercom Audio-vox,
All L.E.D lights, Lees Leading edge Exhaust,
Full Robertson STOL,
Wing X, 84 Gall long range fuel, Wheels gear, Perfect Edo 3430 with Hatching. All new
strip and repaint 2017. New windshield, new interior. 1531 lbs usefull load $179,000

Visit us at: www.belairaviation.com
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FOR SALE OR TRADE
CESSNA SEAPLANES AND
CESSNA LANDPLANES
For listings, please visit
our web site

www.boisvertaviation.ca
SERVICING, BUYING, SELLING,
TRADING SEAPLANES SINCE 1979
MONTREAL'S ONLY SEAPLANE
BASE CSA4

BOISVERT & FILS
AVIATION LTEE
8295 BOUL. GOUIN EST
MONTRÉAL, PQ, H1E 2P6

Tel.: 514-648-1856
Fax: 514-648-9309

010 – AERONCA

100 – HOMEBUILT

1946 AERONCA CHIEF (FLOATS),
TTSN 2450, SMOH 378, OM.
Sensenich 74 (106), Skytech 12V, 720
ch.+ KX-99, AT-50A xpdr + encoder.
Nice panel. Skis, wheels available.
Photos. $35,500 OBO. 819-8221683. normandgingues@videotron.ca
(3133.17198)

030 – BELLANCA

(3347.17171)

120– MOONEY
WANTED MURPHY REBEL OR
ELITE, Preferred amphib, Minimum
180hp, Always hangered, 8 of 10 inside
out or better. Please email any pictures
to yesstrevor@gmail.com or call/text
(3051.1721E)
Trevor at 604-841-8990

1973 BELLANCA VIKING, 50%
SHARE.
4300 TT, 1005 SMOH,
Garmin 430 & 660 GPS, Good
interior & exterior. Owner has moved
Overseas. Asking $56,200 but any
reasonable offer will be entertained.
Email zaytsoffm@gmail.com (3302.16987)

040 – CESSNA
1978
CESSNA
182RG
Fresh
annual July 2018. TTSN: 2034.1hrs
STOH: 911.5hrs SMOH:2034.1hrs
SPOH:12.6hrs Useful Load: 1216lbs
MTOW: 3100lbs Long range fuel C$98K
jwjcook@gmail.com or (780) 966-0265
(3373.17247)

Cessna 150 for sale in Oliver BC
1972 150L sn 15072417, 4214 TTSN,
1480 SMOH, Prop Mar 2017, 5 yr
insp. Digital com and transponder with
encoder. Panel Intercom. GPS. AME
owned. $13,995.00 Cdn. 250-688-1760
(2570.17169)
smporath@gmail.com
1972 CESSNA 172M SKYHAWK
TTAF:3833
TTE:1865
TSTOH:92
(2013), New Paint, Windshield plastic
exterior Aug 2016. Older interior and
radios. Annual performed July 2018.
jake.mccracken30@gmail.com or Ph
(3367.17211)
705-248-3239, $49,500

261 – DESTINATIONS
MOONEY 1968 M20G FOR SALE
Lycoming 0-360-AID (180 HP) TSO
832 Hrs. KMA24H. Garmin 100. Apollo
com. KX155 nav/com. KN 53 nav w/GS.
KR85. KT76A Mode C. Electric Gear
(40 to 1 mod) $54,000Cdn Location
Wetaskiwin. 780-352-9978 Bonus: New
(3345.17207)
Tires, Battery, C of A
1968 MOONEY M20C 4511 TT, 1169
SMOH. New Garmin 225, Mode C, JPI
730 with fuel flow, Garmin 396 with XM
Weather, 4 Place Intercom. Hartzell Top
Prop, C$47,500. A/C at CEN4. Doug:
eaglesham.de@gmail.com Or call/text
403-498-9522, or Brad 403-601-1499
or hrairmotive@gmail.com (3350.17176)

135 – PIPER

100 – HOMEBUILT
RV-4,
AVID,
Midget
Mustang,
Zenith 250, Tripacer, Swallow,
75HP Continental, 80HP Franklin,
several Lycomings, wings, landing
gear, exhaust, etc. (519)453-2579
flyontario@gmail.com
(2368.15748)
ISAACS FURY II BIPLANE, 26 hrs
TTSN. Best flying of my life. Needs
tail/aileron repair.
All logs and
builder’s drawings come with. Without
engine $4500 obo. With brand new
zero time O-235 only $24,900 FIRM.
(3359.17192)
Phone:780-914-4396.
MURPHY REBEL C$55K 209 TT,
160HP, 0 SOH, all new Fersling exhaust,
Prince prop, fuel tanks, tires, oil cooler,
shock cords, engine mounts, baffles,
float kit. Always hangared. Call Heinz
(3352.17178)
Schweiger 519-724-2298
BOWERS FLY-BABY. No Eng. & some
Inst. needed. Wings off in storage. built
in 1997, Good shape Flt. test time Flown
off. 29.8 Hrs.T.T.A., B.C. Canada Asking
$5,500.00CDN bill.clifford@hotmail.com
(3194.17170)

1987 WAG-AERO CUBY TTSN 730
Continental C90-8, Federal skis,
Wingtanks, Good condition. Flies like
J3 Cub. Owen Sound area. Asking
$24,000 OBO Call Paul 519 794-2309
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VACATION
RENTAL,
traditional
log home, private beach, campfires,
tranquility, 100-acre private forest.Fly to
CCP3, N46 39 40 W75 14 42 parking,
fuel at airport. Walk to your private
paradise in 5 minutes. deb0735@gmail.com
thebeaversden.com
(3174.16503)

270 – ENGINES FOR SALE
CONTINENTAL ENGINE C90-12F,
250 hrs, owner-maintained, $7000. For
more information, call (780) 850-8406
(3371.17242)

080 – GRUMMAN
1973 AA1B Fresh annual compressions
73/72/74/74 mid time 0-235 Lycoming
TTAF 3077.9. Paint and interior 8/10. 5
yr prop corrosion inspection completed.
All logs available. Canopy cover
included.A/C based in Nova Scotia.
$17,000 Contact: marty4@live.com or
(3375.17252)
250-981-6079

(3370.17240)
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215 – AIRCRAFT WANTED

2006 JODEL D-11. 125 HP Franklin
Sport
4B-235
Engine,
2-Blade
McCauley Fixed Prop, Recent Top End
Overhaul, Always Hangared, In Great
Condition, Asking $25,000 or Best Offer
306-856-3349 or jeverestp@gmail.com

1946 PIPER PA-12. Rebuilt OM 2000,
Lyc 160 HP TT 270 hrs, New 2250’s
and rigging 2016. Useful 1000 lbs.
All attributes of perfect bush plane.
Condition 9/10 $90,000.00
OBO
Call Guy:
902-547-2884 or email
(3190.17230)
gmlefebvre@outlook.com
1961 PIPER PA-22 COLT 2002
tailwheel conversion & rebuild, AirTech
on polyfiber, Lyc.032 A3A 160 Hp, 67 hr
SMOH, $30K USD OBO. 905.878.4017

LYCOMING 0-235-C1B, Only 1hr
TT. Brand new engine. Rebuilt by
the best. Prop strike with wooden
prop but engine not damaged in the
slightest. Fully guaranteed. Complete
wth log, mags, and exhaust. No starter.
(3359.17191)
$24,500 780-914-4396

285 – FLOATS FOR SALE
NEW 2000 & 2250 FLOATS ANY
RIGGING for homebuilt & O M aircraft.
Also several sets of damaged Edo &
PK floats for parts or rebuild. Ed Peck
(2350.15658)
902-467-3333.

170 – STINSON

FLOAT BRACE WIRES Tie Rods
Most popular lengths in stock new
certified new surplus and some used
wires. Ed Peck 902-467-3333 sales@
(2350.15634)
peckaero.com

1948 STINSON 108-3 on 2425
floats. O-435 Lycoming engine
190HP. 0 SPOH. 1859TT, 404SM,
asking $49,000 OBO. Debdon, SK.
(3270.17123)
306-961-1150

CERTIFIED FORWARD BOTTOM
SKINS for most Edo Float. Ed Peck
902-467-3333
fax
902-467-3136
(2350.15646)
sales@peckaero.com

(3333.17241)

214 – AIRCRAFT FOR SALE
SMITH
MINIPLANE
BIPLANE,
Dismantled and airframe overhauled
and recovered ready for reassembly.
Lycoming O290 D2 300 hours since
overhaul $5,000 ONO. Pelican Sport
needs clean up $1,500 ONO. More
details and pictures at cbalme@
(3093.17244)
cogeco.ca

215 – AIRCRAFT WANTED
CASH FOR YOUR AIRCRAFT,
damaged derelict parts, projects.
AVAILABLE FOR SALE: AVID,
Zenith 250, Midget Mustang, Tripacer.
PARTING
OUT:
C150/152/172,
Viking. (519)453-2579 flyontario@
gmail.com
(2368.15737)

220 HRS ON PK 3500C FLOATS with
compartments. Like new. Absolutely
tight. No damage. 185 Gear. $33,000
(3103.16958)
USD Call 705-690-2977

300 – HANGAR SPACE
AIRCRAFT HANGAR FOR RENT for
light aircraft or helicopters. 42’ x 32’ with
either 12’ or 14’ height folding door, and
integrated man door. Location: Stoney
Creek Airfield, Hamilton, Ontario
Contact Mike Salkovic 905-643-7334
(3300.17099)

LACHUTE CSE4 SPACE in newly
build hangar nice and bright your
airplane will love it!!! Julian 514995-0537,
Hangar@cse4.ca
or
(2316.17231)
www.cse4.ca

300 – HANGAR SPACE

335 – PARACHUTES

CONDO T-HANGAR FOR SALE
LACHUTE AIRPORT CSE4 32 x
42 x 16 including 16x16 furnished
apartment. Main living area &
kitchen with air conditioning upstairs
connected by spiral stair case to
bathroom with heated tile flooring
&
spare
bedroom
downstairs
electric
heating
throughout
dehumidifier & large 42' bifold door.
Reduced for quick sale to $140,000.
ramartin361@gmail.com or call Bob
(2345.16735)
514-794-5544

PILOT EMERGENCY PARACHUTES
for
gliders
powered
aerobatics
warbirds. Sales and service. Back seat
chair; custom colours. National Softie
Strong new/used. Call Flying High
Manufacturing Inc 403-687-2225 or
(2334.14743)
thru www.flyinghigh.net

HANGAR AT LONDON (CYXU)
SKYDOMINIUM. 44’W x 34’D, Insulated
and Heated, Elec Bi-Fold Door, NewPaved Taxiway, Lounge includes WiFi,
adjacent to North-side drive-in security
gate. Contactl Al @ 519.266.3957 or
(3252.17248)
rv.niner@gmail.com

HANGARMINIUM
FOR
SALE
OSHAWA AIRPORT. 3250 sq. ft. 65’
x 50’. Freshly painted walls, epoxy floor,
washroom, radiant gas heating, ceiling
fans and 55’ x 18’ clear electric bi-fold
door. $349,900 NO HST Financing
Available. Contact Brent at 416-456-1412
(2348.17016)
or brentnewburg@yahoo.ca
CYOO–T-HANGAR
&
Paved/
Grass Tie Downs available at the
Oshawa Executive Airport. Contact
James 905-576-8146 ext.5, or email:
(2785.15927)
jroffey@oshawa.ca
CYKF T-HANGAR FOR RENT 40'
wide 12' high sliding steel doors
asphalt floor including electricity. Tie
downs available. Peter (519) 400-2743
(2339.15700)
flynpete@yahoo.ca

375 – SKIS FOR SALE

340 – PARTS FOR SALE
AEROFAIRINGS
450+ new aircraft exterior
Vinylester fairings available on
the WEB at:
www.aerofairings.ca
819-375-1250
Ask for a quote by email at:
info@aerofairings.ca
SEMINOLE, APACHE, CARDINAL,
C150/152/172,
Mooney,
Viking,
PROJECTS:
Tripacer,
Aeronca
Sedan, Midget Mustang, Zenith
250. ENGINES: Lycoming, Franklin,
Continental. AIRFRAMES: Cessna,
Piper,
Mooney.
(519)453-2579
(2368.15759)
flyontario@gmail.com

350 – PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
PILOT
COACH.
Experienced
pilot to ride R seat with you. IFR
practice, cross border and large
airport operations. I am available for
Southern Ont. departures. Local or
cross-country or travel Canada and
USA. You will safely gain experience,
confidence and knowledge and
on your schedule. Fly in the real
world with confidence. Dave FisherCommercial, Instrument, over 4000
cross country hours in the GA system.
416-578-1303, Fishayr@gmail.com
(2830.17224)

355 – PROPELLERS FOR SALE
NEW
McCAULEY
3
BLADE
PROPELLER (D3A34C401/90DFA-10)
with polished spinner assembly
(D6594). 80" diameter, low angle 11.2,
high angle 28.5. Will fit TCM O-47050, 520 series and 550 series motors.
Ryan 7807793658 schapps@telus.net
(3168.17202)

SENSENICH PROPELLER MODEL
M76AM-2, Dia. 74” Pitch 50. Inspected
at Hope Aero. Never installed since. Fits
a Continental C85 or C90. $900 Ph.
519-881-2050 or davan@wightman.ca
(3305.17188)
Walkerton On.

FLUIDYNE HYDRAULIC 4000 WHEEL
SKIIS for Cessna 206 with LDR good
bottoms. Contact ken wilson ph 647-2276996 or email ken@wilsonaircraft.com

MURRAYS AIRCRAFT
REPAIR (1980) LTD.

High River Airport (CEN4)
High River, Alberta T1V 1L8
403-648-8910 info@murair.com
some of the services

(586.15796)

we offer

AIRFRAME
• All Inspections
• Repair & Overhaul
• Structural & Modification

Canadian Plane
Trade
Classified Print Ad Deadline for
November is October 9th
E-mail your ads to:
admin@copaflight.ca
or or post online anytime at
canadianplanetrade.ca

ENGINE
• Removal & Installation
• Repair & Overhaul
• PT6A Hot Section Inspection
• 500 hr Magneto Inspection &
Repair
AVIONICS
• 24 month Altimeter/Transponder
and Encoder Recertification,ELT
Recertification
• Installation
• Troubleshooting & Repair
FUEL
• AvGas & JetA Cardlock

COPA CARES

...about the future of General Aviation
in Canada
Join and Support
Canada’s largest association of pilots
and aircraft owners

For FREE information please write:

Canadian Owners and Pilots Association
75Albert St., Suite 903 Ottawa, ON, K1P 5E7

Tel.: 613-236-4901
Web site: www.copanational.org

365 – REAL ESTATE
FREE 1 ACRE BUILDING LOT at
Cable Head Airpark (CCA3) in beautiful
Prince Edward Island. Contact Paul at
paul2295@gmail.com, 203-747-6403 or
(2947.16535)
203-284-9342

HANGAR D'AVION À VENDRE à
l'aéroport de St-Hubert. Dimensions de
40' x 32' x 12', construction en métal,
isolation à l'uréthane, chauffage au gaz,
éclairage néons, électricité 110/220V,
avec bureau 12' x 12', établi de travail,
et treuil électrique au plancher. Prix:
$130,000.00. Contactez Jean-Pierre au
(3349.17174)
514-236-0089

325 – MISCELLANEOUS
HANGAR DOORS: 11 four Ft sections
12..3 FT high. One with man door.
Factory tan finish galvanized steel
sheets on 1.5 inch square tube frame.
Located North Bay. Price $450. Call Ron
(3357.17189)
Cooke 705-752-2223

3000' GRASS AIRSTRIP FOR
SALE near Shediac, New Brunswick.
Registered (CRM4) Email George at:
trikeflyergeorge@gmail.com for more
(2328.16329)
info.
BRACEBRIDGE 30 acres designated
water and land aerodromes, very
secluded but in town, 800 ft driveway in,
no permits or fees required for building,
(705) 687-6696. www.aztecnomad.com
(2242.17209)

For a list of common
abbreviations used in
Classified advertising please
see page 61

TALLY-HO
Cookstown — tallyho Field — Cth8, 47 aCres with 2
more shorter runways Between Barrie & toronto ontario.
inCludes 50`x 80`hanGer with larGe oFFiCe area, Quonset
hut, studio, inGround Pool, larGe Family home suitaBle
For eXtended Family or rent For inCome. $1,500,000
For additional details call marc ronan, salesperson/owner,
Coldwell Banker ronan realty, Brokerage
905-936-4216 | email marc@marcronan.com | www.marcronan.com
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CORPORATE Members
2049174 ALBERTA LTD
7505 40TH STREET SE
CALGARY AB T2C 2H5
jmorozov@geogrout.com
536009 YUKON INC
200 - 204 LAMBERT ST
WHITEHORSE YT Y1A 3T2
604 MOOSE ROYAL CANADIAN AIR
CADET SQUADRON SPONSORING
COMMITTEE
801 - 11 ST SW
CALGARY AB T2P 2C4
403-263-0300
www.604moose.ca

Providing familiarization flying for the cadets
of 604 Moose RCACS

9214-3866 QUEBEC INC (INTERSTAR AVIATION INC)
640 RUE CHAMBLY
SHERBROOKE QC J1J 2Y2
(819)346-5238
ADVENTIST WORLD AVIATION
1281 HWY 33
EAST KELOWNA BC V1P 1M1
778-753-6564
www.flyawa.org

AWA mission flights support isolated communities, with medical evacuations, medical
outreach (vaccinations/clinics), dental
outreach, health programs and Christian
Ministries (church planting, bible studies).

AÉROPORT DE SHERBROOKE
900 CHEMIN DE L’AÉROPORT
COOKSHIRE-EATON QC J0B 1M0
819-212-7728
www.aeroportdesherbrooke.com

Ravitaillement (100LL Jet A1), Tie-down, Restaurant sur place, Pas de frais d’atterrissage.

ATC QUALITY ENGINE OVERHAUL
6406 BLUEBIRD ST ORILLIA ON
L3V 6H6
(705)325-5515

Engine overhaul/repair, non-destructive testing, dynamic balancing, engine modifications,
dynamometer testing.

AVIATION D. M. INC
1535 AVENUE DE L’AEROPORT
SAINT-HYACINTHE QC J2S 9A6
514-220-1200
www.aviationdm.net

Aviation D.M. inc. is a flight training unit
(CSU3-QC) offering private and commercial
curriculum including night, VFR and instructor ratings.

BEL-AIR LAURENTIEN AVIATION
INC.
1341 CHEMIN DE LA VIGILANCE
C.P.2009 SHAWINIGAN QC G0X 1L0
819-538-8623
www.belairaviation.com

Maintenance aéronefs pistons, distributeur,
pièces Cessna, réparations structurales,
distributeur flotteurs aerocet, wing extensions distributeur, essence 100ll, restauration,
aérodrome lac-à-la-tortue

BIG LAKES COUNTY
BOX 239 HIGH PRAIRIE AB T0G 1E0
780-523-5955
biglakescounty.ca
BOISVERT & FILS AVIATION LTD
8295 GOUIN BLVD E
MONTREAL QC H1E 2P6
(514) 648-1856

The only seaplane base on Montreal Island,
providing seaplane maintenance, aviation oil
and avgas.
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BRAMPTON FLYING CLUB
PO BOX 27 STN
CHELTENHAM ON L7C 3L7
(905)838-1400
www.flybrampton.com

COMBINE WORLD INC.
PO BOX 357
ALLAN SK S0K 0C0
1-306-221-3800
combineworld.com

BRIGGS TRUCKING & EQUIPMENT LTD
11350 2 ST NW
EDMONTON AB T6S 1G2

COMMERCIAL FUNDING GROUP INC
120 WESTBEAVER CREEK RD 16
RICHMOND HILL ON L4B 1L2
(866)762-0484

Flight school, flight college, Cessna pilot
centre, aircraft maintenance, Cessna aircraft
and parts sales, Humphrey’s pilot shop, fuel
sales.

Heavy equipment hauling and rental.

BC PROVINCIAL COMMITTEE:
AIR CADET LEAGUE OF CANADA
3-7630 MONTREAL ST
DELTA BC V4K 0A7
604-732-9119
Providing leadership, discipline, citizenship
and career choice for today’s youth in Aviation & Aerospace. BCPC operates a fleet of
6 - C182 and 13 gliders.

BURLINGTON FLYING CLUB
2446 WOBURN CRES
OAKVILLE ON L6L 5E9
CANADIAN BUSHPLANE HERITAGE
CENTRE
50 PIM STREET
SAULT STE MARIE ON P6A 3G4
705-945-6242
www.bushplane.com

The CBHC preserves and presents exhibits,
artifacts and educational programs about
Bush Planes, Bush Flying and Forest
Protection.

CANADIAN PROPELLER LTD
462 BROOKLYN ST
WINNIPEG MB R3J 1M7
(204)832-8679

Canadian Propeller Ltd., provides aircraft
propeller, governor +NDT services. We are
an authorized Hartzell & McCauley service
centre.

CANADIAN SPORT PARACHUTING
ASSOCIATION
204-1468 LAURIER STREET
ROCKLAND ON K4K 1C7
613-419-0908
www.cspa.ca

CSPA, through affiliation with the Aero Club
of Canada, is Canada’s representative to the
Federation Aeronautique Internationale, and
is thereby the National Sport Organization for
parachuting.

CBR TECHNOLOGY INC.
92 LAKE CRIMSON CLOSE SE
CALGARY AB T2J 3K7
(403)285-6432
www.cbrtech.ca

Remote airfield services include - Runway
firmness testing, Survey of threshold, runway
profile, & obstacles, Full to partial AWOS installation & servicing, Dual Aircraft Altimeter
& on-site personnel Certification, Industry
Canada Licensing for personnel & base stations, Flight Check Instrument Procedures.

CNC4-GUELPH AIRPARK INC
50 SKYWAY DR
GUELPH ON N1H 6H8
519-716-0521

Fuel 100LL Cardlock System 24/7. Runway
(14-32) 25 ft long with lights dusk to dawn.
Runway (05-23) 2100ft.

COAST CAPITAL SAVINGS
800-9900 KING GEORGE BLVD
SURREY, BC V3T 0K7
1-844-945-1461
www.coastcapitalsavings.com
psamimi@travelersfinancial.com

We finance certified new or used aircraft,
including single or multiple engine, turbine or
piston, fixed or rotary winged aircraft
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Combine World is a world class leader in
agricultural equipment sales, as well as new
& used parts.

Commercial Funding Group Inc. specializing
in commercial and business use aircrafts/
engines for Canadian based companies ranging from $100,000 - $2,000,000.

COOPER AVIATION
1700 STE-ANGELIQUE
ST-LAZARE QC J7T 2X8
(450)455-3566

A friendly country airport, CST3 is located
in downtown St. Lazare and home to COPA
Flight 43. We sell 100LL AvGas and have
telephone and toilet facilities on site.

DEVENIR PILOTS GBSN S.E.C.
182 TETREAULT
MONT-SAINT-GREGOIRE QC J0J 1KO
514-502-0499
www.devenirpilote.com
Airplane shares available at a fraction of the
cost. Professional aviation administration of
your asset.

DORVAL AVIATION INC
202-9025 RYAN AVE
DORVAL QC H9P 1A2
(514)633-7186

Dorval Aviation is a flight training centre
offering the full curriculum of training from
private to commercial including multi, instrument and float ratings.

DUESS GEOLOGICAL SERVICES LTD
1314 BYRNE POINT RD HOWE ISLAND GANANOQUE ON K7G 2V6
(613)542-8822

Providing a wide range of mineral exploration
services throughout Canada.

EAGLE AIRCRAFT INC.
HANGAR 3, TAXIWAY C SEGUIN
PARRY SOUND AREA MUNICIPAL
AIRPORT ON P2A 2W8
705-378-4728
http://www.eagleaircraftinc.com/

Bases at Toronto Island CYTZ and Parry
Sound CNK4. Piston, turbine, fixed, rotary
wing and float aircraft maintenance. Garmin
Distributor and Service Centre. Avionics and
structures.

FAIRMONT HOT SPRINGS AIRPORT
5225 FAIRMONT RESORT RD
FAIRMONT HOT SPRING BC
V0B 1L1
250-345-2121
www.fairmonthotspringsairport.com
Full aviation and fueling services for aircraft
up to and including 737’s, 24/7. 6000x100
asphalt runway CYCZ

FLIGHT FUELS INC
3515 76 AVE
EDMONTON AB T6B 2S8
(800)607-4355

Distributer of aviation fuels and lubricants.

GLOBAL AEROSPACE UNDERWRITING MANAGERS (CANADA) LTD
200 - 100 RENFREW DR
MARKHAM ON L3R 9R6
(905)479-2244
GUDD INC
7 RUE DESSAULLES ST PAUL
D’ABBOTSFORD QC J0E 1A0
(450)379-5195

Aircraft fleet management company.
email:jeanmariebergman@gmail.com

HAMMOND AVIATION LIMITED
11-4881 FOUNTAIN STREET
N. WATERLOO INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT
BRESLAU ON N0B 1M0
1-888-256-1106
www.hammondaviation.com

Hammond Aviation Ltd. - Is an exclusive
wholesale and retail distributor for a wide
variety of quality aviation products servicing
Flight Schools, Pilot Shops and pilots directly.

IMPEL TRANSPORT LTD
PO BOX 895
WINKLER MB R6W 4A9
204-331-9313
www.impeltransport.com
JETAVIVA
7247 PIE-IX
MONTREAL, QC H2A 2G6
514-942-5880
www.jetAVIVA.com

We focus on a core group of aircraft markets,
rather than any and every aircraft we can get
our hands on. We are recognized world-wide
as the experts in the turbine & owner-flown
community. Our job: Dream. Fly. Repeat.

KELLY PANTELUK CONSTRUCTION
LTD
PO BOX 190
ESTEVAN SK S4A 2A3
(306)634-2166
KINDERSLEY PLANE OWNERS INC
PO BOX 1555
KINDERSLEY SK S0L 1S0
LEGGAT - APEX
2833 16TH AVE BOX 220
MARKHAM ON L3R 0P8
905-477-7900
www.leggataviation.com

Cessna aircraft sales, service, parts. Cessna
Caravan service, parts. Engine overhaul, NDT,
structural repair, modification.

MAGNES GROUP INC
7030 WOODBINE AVE, SUITE 801
MARKHAM ON L3R 6G2
(888)772-4672
www.magnesgroup.com

Providing value and protection to Canadian
aircraft owners, pilots, operators and manufacturers for over 50 years.

MAXCRAFT AVIONICS LTD
250 - 18799 AIRPORT WAY
PITT MEADOWS BC V3Y 2B4
604-465-3080 EXT 221

Maxcraft Avionics Ltd. provides professional
avionics services to all types of private and
commercial aircraft including helicopters and
fixed wing aircraft.

MCMILLAN LLP. LAWYERS/
AVOCATS
BROOKFIELD PLACE, 181 BAY
STREET SUITE 4400
TORONTO ON M5J 2T3
416-307-4005
www.mcmillan.ca

A national, full-service law firm located in
Vancouver, Calgary, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal
and Hong Kong with a dedicated Aviation
Law department.

Canadian Plane
Trade
Classified Ad Deadline for
November is October 9th
E-mail your ads to:
admin@copaflight.ca

MISSION AVIATION FELLOWSHIP OF
CANADA
264 WOODLAWN RD. W
GUELPH ON N1H 1B6
877-351-9344
www.mafcanada.ca
MAF is an international. Christian, humanitarian organization working to meet the
transportation and communications needs
of those living and serving in the poorest and
most remote parts of the world. Best known
for aviation, Mission Aviation Fellowship
(MAF) pilots and mechanics operate and
maintain a fleet of over 145 aircraft - flying in
and out of some 2500 airstrips in more than
30 countries around the world.

OUTAOUAIS FLYING CLUB
21 DU TAMARAC
GATINEAU QC J9H 6T3
819-332-0552
PASSPORT HÉLICO
10-3320 AVENUE DE LA GARE
MASCOUCHE QC J7K 3C1
450-474-4888
www.passport-helico.com

Fondée en 1989, Passport Hélico est reconnue pour la qualité de ses services qui sont:
Formation, nolisement, achats/ventes et
entretien d’hélicoptères, services de hangar.
Founded in 1989, Passport Helicopters in
recognized for the quality of its services
which are: Flight training, chartering, sales
and servicing, hangaring of helicopters.

PRAIRIE AIRCRAFT SALES LTD.
408C OTTER BAY, SPRINGBANK
AIRPORT
CALGARY, AB T3Z 3S6
403-286-4277
http://www.prairieaircraft.com/
kathy@prairieaircraft.com

Prairie Aircraft Sales Ltd., operated by Kathy
Wrobel, has been in business for over 50
years. We were the Exclusive Cessna Dealer
for both New Caravan and New Piston Aircraft for all of Western and Northern Canada.
Prairie Aircraft specializes in aircraft ranging
in all sizes for pre-owned aircraft for sale.

PREFFERED AIRPARTS
11234 HACKETT PO BOX 12
KIDRON OH 44636
1-800-433-0814
https://www.preferredairparts.com

We’ve parted out over 325 Cessna twins, from
303 to 441. We’ve also added Caravans and
Citations to the list of aircraft we part out.

PROVINCIAL AIRWAYS
BOX 2170
MOOSE JAW SK S6H 7T2
877-717-7335
http://provincialairways.net

CORPORATE
Members

ROTECH RESEARCH CANADA LTD
6235 OKANAGAN LANDING RD
VERNON BC V1H 1M5
Exclusive Canadian distributor for Rotax
aircraft engines, parts, accessories.

ST. ANDREWS AIRPORT INC
202 - 705 SOUTH GATE RD
ST. ANDREWS MB R1A 3P9
(204)981-4239
www.standrewsairport.com

General Aviation Airport. Flight training and
aircraft maintenance.

STEINBACH FLYING CLUB
35107 Road 40 N
BLUMENORT MB R0A 0C1
204-371-5398
STUDENT AVIATION FINANCIAL
ENTERPRISES CORP
80 BLAZER ESTATES RIDGE
CALGARY AB T3L 2N7
403-397-6107
studentaviationfinancial.ca

Providing financial assistants across Canada
to all inspiring students wanting to obtain
the PPL and CPL license, muti, IFR, float,
instructor rating.

REPOLOGIX Inc. is Canada’s leading aircraft
repossession company.

RICHARDSON BROS (OLDS) LTD
RR 3 SITE 11 BOX 19
OLDS AB T4H 1P4
403-556-4466

VIP PILOT CENTRE INC
1375-12 MARIE-VICTORIN
SAINT-BRUNO, QC J3V 6B7
(450)461-1888
www.vippilot.com
danley@vippilot.com

Pilot supplies, for individuals, flying schools,
and commercial airlines. We carry Garmin,
Lightspeed, Icom and other aviation products.

WABAKIMI WILDERNESS
ADVENTURES
176 HILLDALE RD
THUNDER BAY ON P7G 1Y8
807-708-4080
www.Wabakimi.com

Fly floats or wheels to Armstrong, Ontario. 6
remote outposts, plus main lodge. Great fishing for Walleye, Pike, Trout, and Moose Hunts.

WATERLOO WELLINGTON FLIGHT
CENTRE
3 - 4881 FOUNTAIN ST N
BRESLAU ON N0B 1M0
(519)648-2213

THE ABBOTSFORD FLYING CLUB
30540 APPROACH DR
ABBOTSFORD BC V2T 6H5
604-239-0199
www.abbotsfordflyingclub.ca

WILSON AIRCRAFT
14845-6 YONGE ST STE 353
AURORA ON L4G 6H8
(905)713-1059

Slemon Park is home to aerospace companies like Atlantic Turbines, Honeywell
Aerospatiale and Testori Americas.

The Abbotsford Flying Club is a non-profit
organization that rents out aircraft for pilots
that enjoy leisure and personal flying.

THE NINETY-NINES INC. (MANITOBA
CHAPTER)
HANGAR 24A LYNECREST AVE
57119 MURDOCK RD
PO BOX 55, GROUP 612 SS6
WINNIPEG MB R2C 2Z3
204-261-1007
The Manitoba Chapter of the Ninety-Nine, Inc.
is a non-profit organization with charitable
CRA status. The Manitoba Chapter of the
99s is the first chapter world-wide to gain
approval to own a club plane.

Offers Flight Training - Recreational, Private,
Commercial, Multi-engine, and IFR with 18
training aircraft. Also, a two-year Professional Pilot Diploma Program with Conestoga
College.

Aviation sales & consulting since 1968.
cell:647-227-6996

YORKTON AIRCRAFT SERVICE LTD
BOX 1604
YORKTON SK S3N 3L2
(800)776-4656
AMO # 125-90 “We-re there to keep you in
the Air”

www.canadianaviator.com

SUBSCRIBE AND SAVE!

COPA is
general aviation

Aircraft painting, structural repairs, annual
inspections. Transport Canada AMO7498. Builder assist in amateur built aircraft.
Aircraft interiors.

REPOLOGIX INC.
225 THE EAST MALL, SUITE 1662
TORONTO ON M9B 0A9
416-248-1229
repologix.com

The Victoria Flying Club has been training
pilots and meeting the needs of recreational
and career flyers for more than 70 years.

SUMMERSIDE AIRPORT - SLEMON
PARK CORP
PO BOX 90
SLEMON PARK PE C0B 2A0
(902)432-1760
www.slemonpark.com

Aerial application, fuel, parts & service.

PURPLE HILL AIR
22678 PURPLE HILL RD
THORNDALE ON N0M 2P0
(519)461-1964
www.purplehillair.com

VICTORIA FLYING CLUB
101-1852 CANSO ROAD
SIDNEY BC V8L 5V5
(250) 656 2833
http://www.flyvfc.com

ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION
FOR COPA MEMBERS

ONLY $10*

*TAXES MAY VARY BY PROVINCE

Join now and support
aviation in Canada
today!
Membership benefits include:
Information • Representation
• Insurance • Assistance
• Friendship

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
CALL 1-800-656-7598
TO GET YOUR DISCOUNT

AVIATION ABBREVIATIONS
The following are common abbreviations
used in Canadian Plane Trade classified
advertising. When
counting an ad for
insertion charges,
each abbreviation
is one word. When
more than one
abbreviation is shown,
first given is preferred.
AC . . . . . . .
A/C . . . . . . .
AD . . . . . . .
ADF . . . . . .
A&E . . . . . .
alc. . . . . . . .
AP. . . . . . . .
ATS . . . . . .
ASI . . . . . . .
360CH . . . .
720CH . . . .
CG . . . . . . .
CHT . . . . . .
Comm/com
Cont . . . . . .
CS . . . . . . .
DG . . . . . . .
DME. . . . . .
EGT . . . . . .
ELT. . . . . . .
Enc Alt . . . .
FBO . . . . . .
FD. . . . . . . .
FREMAN,
FREM. . . . .
GEM. . . . . .
GPH . . . . . .
GR . . . . . . .
GS . . . . . . .
HP . . . . . . .
HSI . . . . . . .
IFR . . . . . . .
ILS . . . . . . .
3LMB/MB. .
LOC . . . . . .
LRF . . . . . .
Lyc . . . . . . .
MB . . . . . . .
MK . . . . . . .
MPH. . . . . .
NAV . . . . . .
NAV/COM .
NDB . . . . . .
NDH . . . . . .
OAT . . . . . .
OBO. . . . . .
O/Oxy. . . . .
P&W. . . . . .
RMI. . . . . . .
RNAV . . . . .
SCTOH . . .
SCMOH . . .
SFREMAN/
SFRM. . . . .
SMOH . . . .
SPOH. . . . .
STC . . . . . .
STOH. . . . .
STOL . . . . .
T&B . . . . . .
TBI . . . . . . .
TBO . . . . . .
TT. . . . . . . .
TTAE or
TTE . . . . . .
TTAF or
TTA. . . . . . .
TTSN . . . . .
VFR . . . . . .
VHF . . . . . .
VOR . . . . . .

air condition
aircraft
Airworthiness Directive
automatic direction finder
airframe & engine
alcohol (as in alc. prop)
auto(matic) pilot
automatic throttle system
airspeed indicator
360 channel radio
720 channel radio
centre of gravity
cylinder head temperature
communications
Continental (engine)
constant speed propeller
directional gyro
distance measuring equipment
exhaust gas temperature
emergency locator transmitter
encoding altimeter
fixed base operation
flight director
factory remanufacture
graphic engine monitoring
gallons per hour
glide ratio
Glideslope
horsepower
horizontal situation indicator
instrument flight rules
instrument landing system
3 light marker beacon
localizer
long range fuel (capacity)
Lycoming (engine)
See 3LMB
Mark (model of equipment)
miles per hour
navigation
navigation/communications
non-directional beacon
no damage history
outside air temperature
or best offer
oxygen
Pratt & Whitney (engine)
radio magnetic indicator
area navigation
since chrome top overhaul
since chrome major overhaul
since factory remanufacture
since major overhaul
since prop overhaul
supplemental type certificate
since top overhaul
short take off & landing
turn & bank
turn & bank indicator
time between overhauls
total time
total time aircraft engine

total time aircraft frame
total time since new
visual flight rules
very high frequency
very high frequency
Omni-Range
xpdr . . . . . . transponder
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45 YEARS OF
EXCELLENCE
800.628.2158
705.248.2158

What do I get with my
COPA membership?

Not only do you add your voice to our lobbying effort for your freedom to fly, but

you also receive negotiated special discounts with suppliers of services.
On top of getting hotel and car rental discounts…did you know that you also
receive…
Insurance programs:
VIP Aviation Insurance Program – Through COPA and The Magnes Group
Inc. you have access to preferred rates, enhanced coverages, and exceptional
service. The VIP Aviation Insurance Product offers flexibility to meet your
needs through three different plans; VIP Gold for full in-motion coverage,
VIP Silver for liability and not-in-motion coverage and VIP Bronze for aircraft
renters and borrowers.
Group Life Insurance Program – Get life insurance, designed just for COPA
members, at affordable group rates. Most life insurance policies have a
general aviation exclusion making it difficult for you to get coverage that
covers you while you’re travelling as a pilot or a crew member in a private
plane. And, if you can find coverage, it’s most likely going to be extremely
costly. Now, through COPA and Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, you
can help protect your family’s lifestyle with life insurance that fits the needs of
Canadian pilots.
Health and Dental Benefits – COPA, working with Magnes Group, is pleased
to introduce Greenshields Health Assist – Health and Dental Benefits for ALL
COPA members looking for just Health and Dental coverage (no Life Insurance
included in this program).
VIP Voluntary Accidental Death & Dismemberment Insurance – Now you
can elevate your insurance with one of the broadest Accidental Death &
Dismemberment Insurance products in Canada. This coverage protects
aircraft owners and pilots 24/7, even when flying.
COPA Emergency Medical Travel Program – Puhl Employee Benefits Inc.
is pleased to announce that the Emergency Medical Travel Program is now
extended from age 69 to age 79! The Program, underwritten through SSQ
Insurance has in addition to regular EMT plan coverages designed to cover
emergency medical costs outside of your province of residence, coverage for
the pilot and all dependent family members while you are piloting an aircraft in
the event of an indiscriminate landing.
And…
The Personal Home and Auto Group Insurance – As a COPA member, you
automatically qualify for exclusive group rates on home and auto insurance
with The Personal.
BMO COPA Mastercard – Every time you use your card to make a purchase,
a payment is made to COPA from BMO Bank of Montreal to support your
freedom to fly. These funds also help COPA maintain the low annual
membership fee.
VRef Evaluation – Looking for a value for your plane? Check out VRef
Evaluation.
COSTCO – Get a $10 Costco Cash Card when you sign up for a Costco Gold
Star or Executive Membership.

Go to: www.copanational.org
for further information about these benefits and others.

PUHL EMPLOYEE BENEFITS inc
a benefits management company

SPRINGERAEROSPACE.COM

Ý

Heavy Maintenance

Ý

Structural Repairs

Ý

Import/Export

Ý

Modifications

Ý

Avionics

Ý

Paint

YOUR ONE STOP SHOP FOR ALL YOUR MAINTENANCE NEEDS!

Canadian Plane Trade

NOVEMBER PRINT DEADLINE: OCTOBER 9, 2018
BASIC WORD CLASSIFIEDS (Print edition only)
Members: $35 + applicable taxes (35 word maximum)
Non-members: $35 + applicable taxes (25 word maximum)

COLOUR PHOTO CLASSIFIEDS (Print edition only)
Members: $70 + applicable taxes (35 word maximum)
Non-members: $85 + applicable taxes (25 word maximum)

In case of error or omission, COPA Flight will be responsible for one insertion only.
Ads received after deadline date will appear in the next issue.
Extra words are permitted for additional cost
COPA members - Add $0.85 per additional word (if over 35 words)
Non-members - Add $1.00 per additional word (if over 25 words)

FOR WEB SITE ADVERTISING OPTIONS PLEASE VISIT:

canadianplanetrade.ca

Web site advertising includes placement in the next issue of COPA Flight
magazine, and COPA members receive a 10% discount.

Email print ads to: admin@copaflight.ca or
use the web site to enter your ads online
To Pay for Print ads by Credit Card Phone 1-800-656-7598
(web ads can be paid for on the web site)
*charges will appear on your statement as Canadian Aviator Publishing
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COPA Members, your VIP Aviation
Program is ready for takeoff.
Membres COPA, votre programme
d’assurance VIP est prêt à décoller!

Preferred Rates. Comprehensive
Coverage for COPA Members!

Tarifs préférentiels. Couverture complète
pour les membres de la COPA!

VIP Gold. For aircraft owners seeking full motion hull
and liability coverage. NEW! Accident Forgiveness.

VIP Or. Pour les propriétaires d’avions voulant une
assurance complète sur la coque en mouvement
ainsi qu’une assurance de la responsabilité civile.
NOUVEAU! Pardon d’accident.

VIP Silver. For aircraft owners seeking not-in-motion
hull and/or liability only coverage. Clients can
purchase coverage online anytime or anywhere 24/7.
VIP Bronze. For pilots renting or borrowing aircraft.
Peace of mind and protection for aircraft
owners/instructors.
Accident Death and Dismemberment Insurance:
You can add to your aviation policy not just when
you’re flying but around the clock 24/7.

VIP Argent. Pour les propriétaires d’aéronefs qui

For more information/
Pour plus d’information
please call/appelez
1-855-VIP-COPA,
email us at/courriel
VIPCOPA@magnesaviation.com
or visit/visitez nous
magnesaviation.com/copa

cherchent une assurance sur la coque au sol seulement
et/ou responsabilité civile.
VIP Bronze. Pour les pilotes qui louent ou empruntent
un aéronef. La tranquillité d’esprit et la couverture
adéquate pour les propriétaires/instructeurs
d’aéronefs.
Ajoutez l’assurance Accident 24/7 et minimisez
votre risque.

AIG Insurance Company of Canada is the licensed underwriter of AIG Commercial
and Consumer insurance products in Canada. Coverage may not be available in
all provinces and territories and is subject to actual policy language. Non-insurance
products and services may be provided by independent third parties.

La Compagnie d’assurance AIG du Canada est le souscripteur autorisé des produits
d’assurance commerciale et d’assurance consommateur au Canada. La présente
protection pourrait ne pas être disponible dans toutes les provinces et tous les
territoires et est assujettie aux termes et aux conditions des polices en vigueur. Les
produits et les services de nature autre que l’assurance pourraient être fournis par des
tierces parties indépendantes.

Coverage proudly administered by
The Magnes Group Inc. and underwritten by
AIG Insurance Company of Canada.
Couverture administrée fièrement par The Magnes Group
Inc. et souscrite par AIG Insurance Company of Canada.

VISIT OUR STORE AT THE BRANTFORD AIRPORT (CYFD)

Everything for Airplanes!

PICK UP
YOUR FREE
2018-2019
CATALOG!

Lowest Prices Guaranteed!

